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Okanagan Valley. Hens Lay An 
Average of 120 Egg&Per Year 
.__._JW hUe„Avfij:agfi^o£..,the...Dom in--. 
ion^Is .Only 90— Excdls As
---------Turkey .Producing—Area— V-er-- -
.“ non To Have a Poultry Show 
This Year Despite Depression
Despite the Xact that the Okanagan 
is unrivallled throughout Canada ais a, 
district p ited  for the poultry indus­
try, British Columbia imported 120 990 
.dozejhs of eggs, valued at $41,296, from 
other ganadiati, nrnyinres, and .3?,086 -
Congratulations
dozens, valued' at $10,534, from foreign 
points, during 1930. This statement wa.s 
made by J. E. Briard in addressing4he 
Rotary Club at the regular Mondav 
luncheon. '
Choosing as his subjfect, “The .Poul­
try Industry in the Okanagan Valley" 
Mr. Briard gave’ statistics of an inter­
esting character, showing ■ the results 
that have been attained by enthusi- 
“ astic poultry raisers in this valley, and 
the apparent indifference of the' buy­
ing public in this province to patronize 
the produce^ nea.f at hand.
Pro^
"Hens of this valley averaged 120 eggs 
per year,” stated the speaker, “a-s 
against an average of 90 for the Do­
minion as a whole.’ ’
"The valley also excells as a turkey- 
producing area,” he continued, "being 
especially superior in a year, when wet 
conditions prevail at the Coast.”,
•‘Yet despite the fact that coh*ditions 
in "tliis " - ^ e y ' are ''so"'well a'dapted ■ to 
poultry raising, it is a fact,” he said 
. “ that t t ^  province actually imports
-from—Cbdna.—A"-iaw7T^assed“Some—j-earst
A. W. SINCLAIR
\ erpon resident who'was "89“ years of 




Aid. Morley Wins Support For 
Contention Values Being
ago to curb this, has, I  regret, not been 
put. into effect.!’
, Mr. Briard .^explained .that he had 
been instnunental in having a resolu­
tion ..adopted , by, the B. C. Poultry As­
sociation, recommending that the port 
of export be stamped on all cases, and 
that public restaurants should display 
notices reyealing-tlie—fact-that—they
Destroyed
Consistent opposition haS been voic­
ed by Aid. Wm. Morley to sales of pro­
perty acquired by the city via the tax 
sale route,, for sums less than the out­
standing taxes or a fair market value. 
Aid. Morley has contended on more 
than one occasion. _that_such,.a_prac--
used such’ importations. These resolu- j- P—  *^^kes city ppperty almost value- 
tions eventually became legal statutes ‘ meeting of the Council on
but have been difiBcult to enforce ’ I bight his stand was supported,
----- ------ — Egg-Production---------  ! iea,st m_a-measur^-by^d^Hurt-^
The speaker said' that prnrinr-tmn fnr Chairman of Finance, looking
^ rh ite , alter nis illness, but with un- 
abated mental vigor, joined Aid. Morley 
in refusing, to sell lot 4, block A, map 
327E, on a bid of $50. The offer was 
ma<le_by C. F. Costerton-Limited,—on
the province this year will be 50 pei 
cent, over that of 1931, although about 
65 per cent, less than that of 1930.
Egg production in B. C, in 1930 
-amounted- to-21,348,014- .̂dozen,- this=be^
ing an increase of 3, 557,274 dozen over 
- the preceding: yesrr"The"'avewe'“p lce  
of storage per dozen in 1930 vvas 24 
cents, as compared' with 33 cents in 
1929. ' ___  .
3teuItry.e:prpdBcts=^rodgceds
behalf of a client. 
-The-property-fs-near-the-corner-of 
Charles and Seventh streets. ’The offer 
was hot accepted-althdugh ib^was=--^# 
that the purchaser wmuld build-thereon 
a„mod.ern. house. . : '
C h a m b e r s  M s  
o f C o m p n y T o w n
Ocean Falls Also, H a s . Many 
Natural Advantages Whicli Are 
‘Being Utilized— Fresh and Salt 
Water With Dam Between- 
- — No -Duplication Or - Useless 
Gompetition-r-No Vacant Prop­
erties With Full Services
“I f  you have a ' craving to travel, 
even particularly in quest of some­
thing new, don’t  overlook the pb^ibili- 
ties o f your own province,” said E. J. 
Chambers. In addressing members of 
the Kinsmen ClQb at the Natidnal Ho­
tel on Monday evening.
“ ■We tend_^to look- too far_nibroa4j 
when in search of a'h interesting" trip.’f. 
he said, “yet right here in British Co­
lumbia we have the contrasting clima­
tic conditions that we discover ia dist­
ant parts of the world.”  , '
In  the course of his address Mr. 
Chambers gave a most interesting ac­
count of a visit to Ocean Palls, ex­
plaining the nature of. the pulp and 
paper m ill which is locatfed there, mak­
ing some observations on the opera 
tion of a company town, and describ­
ing the contiguous country.
He stressed the natural advantages 
which Ocean Falls possesses for the 
paper making indushr, all within an 
area one third the size- of' Vernon 
townsite.
. Fresh And Salt lYater
Above the town there is a long lake 
which is damned at its extremity right 
above- the -milli - This- is- the source of 
the company’s power. Practically on 
the other side of the dam there is a 
salt water channel leading in from the 
Pacific which affords. easy • access to- 
deep water shipping. The adjoining 
coast line is indented with numerous 
channels, making it an easy matter to 
convey felled trees to the water to be 
shipped a short distance as logs to the 
plant.
“The investment of this company, in­
cluding logging operations and timber 
llmlts:is“abour$25;000'.000,” declared'the 
speaker, “ and the annual production of 
paper and pulp is to the value of $5,- 
000,000.”
~  Efliciency of Autocracy T
—-:il-—was—impressedr^continued—Mf; 
Chambers, “by the apparent efficiency 
-of—.the—company^—dpwn?:—a—small—auto— 
cracy, operated^ntirely by the ccim- 
pahy under one individual, with efB- 
cient*Tieads'*of~ttie various depart - 
ments.-- jV
I T  D o e s
Staggering Along
T H I S  SVRE
I H o p e  i t  gc 
„W H E R E .._ T H A 'T
S a y s
for 1930 were ySued at $6,457,428; im­
ports -from-othqr—Ganadian-proviuces 
being to the value'-ofV$220;537, and im- 
ports from-foreign points being $26,422. 
.Poultry in Province
The total number of poultry in the 
province, he said, including turkeys, 
geese, ducks, and chickens J n  1930_was- 
3,692.726!.......
"Here in 'Vernon,” said the speaker, 
“if we only had 'a sufiBciently large 
member^ip and our governmental 
grant; we could carry on till the very 
end. . ■ . '
“Without a grant, however, we might 
as well close up,” he remarked,
In the course of his address M r.! 
Briard explained that , he is the oldest 
member o f the Ve;rnon and "Distiicl 
Poultry Association;'''w'hich had been 
originally formed in 1910 as the 'Ver­
non Poultry and Pet Stock Associa­
tion.'
From the ranks of its members the 
government had secured experts, and 
the type of birds that have been de­
veloped both in the exhibition and 
utility classes have been : ".won<jfrful.” 
Sent Birds to England
Mr, Briard stated that a certain ship­
ment of birds from here to London. 
England, had found such favor that 
they were all purchased there. and 
never returned following their exhlbl- 
tlon,
Particular tribute was paid by the 
speaker to Miss Bessie Seaton, w'ho 
has superintended the actlvltle,s of tlie 
Boys’ and Glrl.s' Club, The young 
• members have developed .splentUd pul­
lets and cockerels from eggs and have 
been most enthusiastic in their acti­
vities.
"Our Association has been very much 
alive ever since It.s Inception,” declar­
ed Mr. Briard, ”We have held two pro­
vincial shows here, in addition to out- 
own district exhibitions."
With regard to the second provin­
cial show Mr. Briard stated, that the 
lix;al Association agreed to shoulder 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
A deputation from the 'Vernon Lawn 
Bowling Club, -consisting- of President 
Drew-^nd^tTJhafles^Qr-iSh,—asked—and 
was granted permission, to move the 
club hous^ at the lawn-bowling green. 
It is proposed to put a rustic verandah 
on the front and that the other 
clmnges made will add to the life of 
the building. .'Die club is spending 
$400 on alterations to the club house, 
improving the lighting system and in 




..... . .. ........ .
W. S. Wainwright, President 'and 
W . T. Hunter, Ficldman 
To Attend
Half of Firemen Walk Out 
With Alex Green: City Council 
DeXermiriedJ()HaveClean-Mp.




Former Fire Chief Declares They 
Were Asked To Shovg How  
— — Truck-Jammed—-  7—
IlLTAKE-WHEN
My'Tavorable^ .impression, nioreover, 
was_1n._spite,,bfjJ;he,7fact - that T-went:
there prejudiced agamst the idea of a 
company town, something which, runs 
-eotinter7’'ttr ’bur Tdeas-of —democratic
“ You are suspended, I  have the po­
wer,”  declared Mayor Prowse, address- 
iii^AleXv-rGreen-who—has—been—Fire., 
Chief: o f 'Vernon for eight or nine years, 
at a meeting of the Fire Department 
and the City ' Council in the City Hall 
on Wednesday evening. Following this 
statementfaboufchalf-the flrememwith-- 
drew-signifying-their-loyaity-to "deposed 
Chief Green. The firemen had previ- 
ousljrbeen-Tnformed by the Mayor that' 
i f  they dieLnot-carei to'accept his rul- 
ihjr^heiyThad-lDetter-withdrawr- 
. Following their departure. -Mayor 
sk e fe^erfiremcn-who-remida-
Tliat the onthuslasm of Okanagan 
Jersey breeders will be greatly stirred 
as the result of a meeting to be held In 
Vernon on Saturday afternoon. Is Mie 
opinion of those in clos<* touch with tin* 
Minplng of such evt'nt.s. on tliat day 
the Board of Trade room will be the 
scene of n gathering at 2 p.rn, which 
will bo attended by W. S, Walnwrlglu. 
ITesIdont of the 11, C, Jersey Breeders’ 
Association. Mr, Wainwright Is eoining 
111) from Vancouver siieelally for the 
occasion. Another man who will lie 
present Is W. T. Hunler, wlio.se ap­
pointment ns Ficldman for We.siern 
Canada for the Jersey breed, wa.s an­
nounced in these columns last wi'ik.
'Die meeting on Saturday is being 
called ns the result of activities by A, 
T, IIowo, of Vernon, and Boss Loelt- 
bart, of Armstrong, wlio were named 
II eommitteo to consider (he formal Ion 
of an Okanagan Jersey Cattle Club, an 
organization within the Jurlsdielloii of 
Ihn breed nssoclaflon.
It Is anticipated that there will be 
A, large attendance at the meetli^ on 
Baiiirday, W, T, Hunler who has Just 
lelurncd from Biimmerland slide.s that 
lliere will be represent at Ion bolh from 
iliere and from Kelowna. Armsirong 
luid laivtriglon will be well represented 
[uid It Is hoped that bretHlers will also 
be jiresent from Kanilixips,
JOHNNY VICTOR 
FINDS TRICK IS 
VERY COSTLY ONE
When He Departs With Two 
Dollar Bill, Hat and 
Cigarette
Cecil Rebels’ curiosity cost him , two 
dollars, his hat. and a chase to China 
town In search of a man wlth .twp gold 
teeth last Saturday evening. ,1
Dropping into the Boston Cafe for a 
cup of coflee Reheis wn.s accosted by 
an Indian who asked If he would like 
to be shown a tdek, ’-'Sure " he replied, 
being in a congenial mood, and, as he 
later told the irolice, "rather, curious."
"It will have to be done with a two 
dollar bill," the entertainer explained, 
and Rebels forthwith obliged.
To his dismay, however, the Indian 
pocketed the bill and bolted. To add 
insult to injury he also seized Rebels’ 
hat from a nearby hook, and plucked 
the cigarette from between his lips.
, It WPS dll b ,)Pt of fun, and the .In­
dian smiled broadly. Thereby he re­
vealed two shining gold teeth, and this 
was all that Reheis could remember 
about his Indian entel-talnor as ho 
commenced a futile chase In the di­
rection of Chinatown.
Sergeant Cann has a good memory 
forJncllnn faces, however, and later In 
the evening Jolinny Victor was arrest­
ed, Ho was arraigned before Magistrate 
Haggle on 'I’ue.sday and sentenced to 
pay a lino of $15 or servo 30 days In 
Jidi after conviction on ft theft chiu-gc, 
A charge of Intoxication will also be 
laid, .state the City Police,
NEW LIGHTING FOR 
BOWLING GREENS
■Vernon Lawn , Bowling Club 
Members Put In Poles— Re­
duce Fees New Members
control.
thing" thatr^impressed“ m:e:“tĥ  ̂
most,”“he safd, "was that-tfae-towm was 
built- on far" more practical lines -than 
any place wMch has been developed 
on a democratic basis.
“ How much.is it costing us to carry 
,oux.,public-;seEvices ,̂such:^as^sewers..and: 
telephone wires through the blank 
spaces of our communities? They are 
four or five times as.long as is neces­
sary, as far as the number,of people is 
concerned.
Every Lot is Occupied 
“ A t Ocean Falls every lot is occupi­
ed. There is not a single building for 
which there is npt a use. ’There is none 
of that' competition w’hich we find in 
other places, which fills one building 
(Continued on Page 9, Col, 5)
PARISHONERS ALL 
SAINTS ARE TO 
CONSIDER PLANS
For Proposed New Church To  
Be Erected On Site Of 
Former Structure
On Thursday of last week a number 
of the membei's of the Vernon Lawn 
Bowling Club turned tlio first so<ls and 
en'cUsI the poles and mes-sengers to 
aeoonmiorlate the new lighting syslom 
All the latest and very best equipment 
l.s being used, anil It Is expected that 
the re,suit wll| be tine of the best light­
ed greeiu. in the Interior,
Tills iirepivratlon Is very fitting, as 
the Interior TouriiameiU Is to bo held 
lieri' in July, and the local entlntslasta 
are delennrned that the event this year 
shall be one of tlie be.st In Its history, 
The Kennedy Tropliy Is to be com- 
pi ted for Id Armstrong on Juno 4, and 
the Htirling Trophy will bo contented 
at Salmon Arm oh Labor Day. It has 
been announred, 'Hie Kennedy silver- 
wave Is lor the Nortb Okanagan chom- 
plonsblp, and, 11)1' laller lor (lie Okan­
agan ebamplonsbip. In men's fours, 
Tbo Drew ,Cup. for ladles’ fours bi Iho 
Nortb Okanagan, will l>e at stake at 
Armsirong on June 4, . , ,  ,
At a recent. ineAilng It was decided 
by the local club’s execullvo to reduco 
ibe fees for new members to five dol- 
lurs for men and S’J.hO for ladles,
On Wednesday evening of next week 
a meeting Is to be convened in the 
Parish Halino enable parishioners of 
the All Saints’ Anglican Church to 
consider plans which have been pre­
pared for thp propo.sed new church, orJi 
the site of the former one which was 
destroyed by f ir e , late last Summer.
Ratification of these preliminary 
plans will very likely lead Immediately 
to completion of working plans, and u 
start upon actual construction, accord­
ing to the rector, the Rev, H, C. B. 
Glb.son,
"There Is still a considerable sum of 
money needed to cover the entire cost 
of construction of the propo,scd new 
church." states the Rev, Mr. Olbson, 
“but wo have sufficient funds to com­
mence preliminary work,”
PHEASANTS WONT 
HARM YOUNG CORN 
TREATED THIS WAY
A. T. Howe Supplies Formula 
Which He Declares To Be 
Satisfactory
Gardeners who are fearful o f''th e  
destruction which pheasants may do to 
young corn or to iieos, can take what Is 
said by A, T, Howe to be a simple and 
safe precaution,
Mr, IIowo Is .authority for the state­
ment that seed corn or ixias, so treated 
Is Immune from destruction. The 
pheasants will sample a kernel or two 
of the young shoots ns they. np|>car 
above the ground, but they will find 
them so distasteful that they will leave 
the rows alone. Tlie mixture is said 
not to have any Injurious effect on 
the seeds;
Pill a g(M)(l sized cup full of coal tor, 
mix this with warm wa^er to illlute It. 
Sprinkle thl« mixture over a hiishel of 
corn or peas and mix It thoroughly, I f  
the com Is to be planted by n drill It 
should bn mixed afterwards with dry 
(«fti th so that It will run freely through 
the drill.
FK llIT  DEALER FASHKS
Death removed one of the bent known 
fruit (leiilers In Vancouver with the 
parsing on Wednesday night of Nace 
Swartz, 55, President of Swarlz Bros, 
wholesale fruit dealers, Water street,
IN NEED DECLARES 
A BOLD VAGRANT
Prognostications-of An lmpend- 
ing Revolution —  Many De­
fiant Communists
Relief Giiien To 
797 Applicants
A repor^by Ald^ Morley:_on in- 
■ formation“ obtained ' from"" Frank “  
Spencer, city relief officer, present-, 
ed .to the City Council, shows that . 
797 persons had been in receipt of 
; relief from the city of Vernon dur- 
-ing—the—winter;-
Xherc were 106 couples o f British 
birth with. 212 children; 27 married 
.. couples naturafized, with : 88 child­
ren;- 42 married couples of foreign 
birth with 97-children; and 50 
single men xvith dependents, ^  
total of 797. -   ̂ ^
ANOTHER STRING 
OFiNDEPENDENTS^ 
M AY GET TOGETHER
Formation of Another Sales
Agency Being Considered In 
Vernon and Kelowna j
Rumors are always current regard­
ing the plans of the fruit shippers and 
one-of ’ the-most-interesting-ones which 
is. known to have a foundation in fact, 
is that another string of Independents 
outside of Sales Sendee, is considering 
the formation of a sales agency.
Shippers whose names are promin- 
’ently mentioned, declarej absolutely 
they have not made any such deal but 
they are not denying that it is being 
contemplated. Houses in Vernon' and 
in Kelowna are discussing the proposi­
tion.. and -an -interesting- announcement 
may be looked for provided some ini­
tial obstacles can be overcome.
Should such an alignment come into
•If 1 only had"a full stomach I  could 
-hold-down“"youj-^Dbr'""was‘̂ the"“rathCT 
startling comment . made by George
etteci it would place the tonnage pretty 
well in the hands of three organiza­
tions with the result that a greater 
measure of control could be effected 
than has hitherto been possible. This 
situation would be beneficial to the 
growers because they would then en­
joy, most of the effects of central sell; 
ing with enough selling agencies carry­
ing on to make comparisons o f results- 
possible. ■ . ’ ’
At 'a meeting of the Shippers’ Coun­
cil held in Kelowna on Wednesday,
one7of-t-he"topicsT>f"discussioirwasr11u
decision-by-the-Board-of-Directors-of
_______ _____________ -J the Associated Growers that sales be ...............tuau
JaefcsonT-’- it in e ra n t—vagran tT "“to ~ M a g is = “  Ii& "k6“ 'em p ow ered --to  con su lt- M r - -M o r - "X.- — ---------- . .  . . native being open warfare. Although . .. .
the shippers did not" tak~e~verv"TfihHK-
trate Heg^ e  in Police Court last week.
Just _after . being.sentenced—to—thirty
days with hard labor oh a charge of
..y.agrancy......—;:zizr.:—
The self-appointed candidate for
to the idea of one selling force,’ the 
opinion was many times repeated that 
the Associated would not put the alter- 
lynaative-mta-efleot:------ ,—-n— i—
ed to appoint Jos. Kent, assistant chief, 
to the post.—ThiSr-was done by-unani- 
mcmiswote;
Mayor Prowse thanked the: firemen 
for their , confidence and assured them 
that Mr. Kent had not sought the posi­
tion., He had only agreed to accept it 
after it had been, made peilectly plain 
that Alex. GFeen'Trad” been™dismissed 
and the post was vacant.
■ Fire CWef Jos. Kent 
Fire Chief K en t. said he would acr 
cept the position at least diuihg the 
tinie o f trouble. He thanked the mem- 
bei-s of the Department for the con­
fidence they had in him.
Regarding the driver at the fire hall 
who replaced Swanson, also dismissed. 
Aid. Rube Swift said hp had brought 
his son in, so there would be a driver 
available. I f  he was not competent for 
the work, he would not ask the new 
Chief to retain him. Chief Kent spoke 
of the necessity o f the drivers knowing 
the city, the location of the hydrants, 
the calls, streets, and usages of the 
fire hall and said it would be impos­
sible for the other driver to be always 
on duty to coach him.
Plenty Good 'Men
It  was said that although the brigade 
at the moment was at about half 
strength, that, there would be plenty 
of good men available at once.
Immediate cause of the trouble was 
the demonstration which the Mayor 
and Aldermen witnessed at the Fire 
Hall on Tuesday morning.
■When Aid. Bowman asked shortly 
after the meeting opened, for an ex­
planation o f what it was all about, 
Mayor Prowse did not give It to him. 
He said it was a pity the Alderman hod 
not Informed hltn in the Council, meet­
ing when the time of the Tuesday 
meeting was being fixed that-he could 
not attend at that hour. However the 
cause of the trouble was gradually un­
folded during the discussion.
Personal Inspection 
The Mayor and Aldermen on Tue.s- 
day morning went to the Fire Hall 
to see how the Seagrave truck works, 
This Is the piece of apparatus which 
Alex. Green In his capacity of Fire 
Chief had condemned and which 
he sought to have replaced. It  hud 
been reconditioned by Sam Hamilton 
who reported to Aid, Swift that It was 
In excellent .shape. However, Chief 
Green Inter Informed the head of the
outspoken prisoner.
!SUEeTl~walkfifl hut, nt thp 
ment camp. Here,” he .declared, in an- 
_swer1ng^Chief._.eierkefs—cross—examin-. 
j )tiQn;i-“ I ’ii . rather starve than-work for
Members of the Council expressed 
TtherirQpinion—that~the-^utiobk for., e f­
fective agreement between shipping
agencies-is reasonably bright.
$7.50 a month.’
At another ju nctoe Jackson declar­
ed that he would never starve, how-^ 
ever. ‘‘I ’ll just take whenever I ’m . in 
need,” he annou^ed. . .
Prognosticatioflk o f impending re­
volution were made by Walter Fedora, 
who was also given thirty days to cool 
his rebellious Iieels. The accused was 
■t'ery calm' in his statements.
“ I f  we workers caiinot get what we 
want by conciliatory means,” he aver­
red, “ I  guess wee’ll just have to have a 
revolution.”
•That communistic doctrine is rife 
amongst the unemployed wanderers is 
Chief Clerke’s statement. Search of 
.several prisoners lately has revealed 
copies of Karl Mane’s Communist 
Manifesto, tracts by Frederick Engels, 
commentaries of the recent trial of the 
eight communists at Toronto, and 
other literature of a kindred nature.
D. B. Brankln, Superintendent of 
the Boys’ Industrial School, near New 
Westminster, who was a visitor In 
Vernon last week, unites with Chief 
Clerke in stating that communism Is 
more rife than ever in the past,
....  ..Plenty of Money_____
“ Vancouver is on the top of a vol­
cano,” he declares.' “ And It Is signi­
ficant that if a communist appears for 
trial apparently any sum of money 
can be raised to defend him.”
While conferring with Magistrate 
Hcggie in this city Mr. Brankln stated 
that repre.sentatlons were going to be 
made to the Attorney-General pressing 
for the establishment of a Juvenile 
, firea. for . this district........
TORONTO WINS 
ALLAN CUP IN 
OVERTIME PLAY
Fort William Holds Them Score­
less For 60 Minutes In the 
Second Game
Continiied:ax>oEw&athCTLha.<i-h<>Jd-:jip^
work on the lands. Purchases o f onion 
seed has been of sufficient volume to 
lyarrant, the assurance that a large 
crop -will be planted but until the ad­
vent of -warmer days planting is not 
going on in any extensive scale.
Vernon City Council Endorses 
Request^hat-Mtmicipalities*-Be- 
Loaned Money At Same Low  
i-^Rates“JPaid—By—Banks’"’'Under“ 
the Finance Act— Injiu-ed W o ­
man Asks $700 Damages—-No 
Report From Victoria
A, request that the Dominion Gov­
ernment loan money to municipalities 
at the same rates of interest that it 
loans it to the Canadian banks under 
the-Finance-Act-has~-been ghdbr$fed' by" 
the city of Vernon. The request .̂ wos 
presented at the meeting of the Coun- 
,cil-.on .Monday*-nightt and -Aid. Hurt, 
Chairman' of the Finance Committee, 
at once voiced approval. • ^
'The communication from  the Can­
adian Currency., and Banking Reform 
League asked for a contribution to help , 
carry on its objectives. Vernon is to 
find out what are the exjjectations be- 
'fore makitig a contribution. ‘
Endorsation was also given a resolu- 
tion7from-P)rinceRuperf-asking-the'Do-—  
ininion Government to adopt gold and 
silver as the basis of currency and es­
tablishing the relative values at what ' 
are-said to be their natural values, 15 
ounces o f . silver equalling in value one 
ouhee of gold.
Asks $700 For Losses* ' t
On behalf of Miss Learmonth, Ver­
non business woman, who fell and 
broke her leg on the icy walks on 
March 12, C. W. Morrow,'solicitorTlfe- 
quests settlement of her bill of $700.
In a recital of the circumstances, Mr. 
■Morrow's__communication.__sets—forth____
that Miss Learmonth suffered: a com­
pound fracture of one of her legs by 
falling at the corner of Barnard Ave. 
and 11th street. I t  is'alleged that the 
walk was covered with ice on which 
there was no sand and that the-ice on—  
the walk was due to water from the
di-ains flowing over. ..it. and-freezing.__
Miss Learmonth has suffered a-great—  
deal. of ..pain. as..a„result_ol_the-injury,_.:;. 
she will be aw'ay from her . business'for 
about three months, and has incurred 
a very large hospital bill. Mr. Morrow _  
said the intent us to "recover outlays.
" City Solicitor “D. C. Tuck, to whom 
the matter was referred, ad\qsed that
row and this permission was given.
" - ■ =  Auditing—The—Books""----- -------
. The Police Department books are 
audited—Mayor Prowse-informed Aid. 
Hurt when the latter suggested that
1-̂
55
the books appertaining to the Fire H a l l ' 
and the Police Department should be 
auditeaz
That the Seagrave truck jammed in 
the- gears-,- was- the report ■by --Ald."iRube“—
MONTREAL, Aprjl 7. — Defeating 
jPort 'Wllllnm, 1 to 0, in the .second game 
of the scries Toronto Nationals cap-
... ,, . ,, ................. lui'etl the Allan cup, emblematic of the
Fhe Committee that the gears Jammed Dominion amateur hockey chomnlon-
and the members of the City Council 
sought to find out the real Inwardness 
of the situation,
In one of the numerous statements 
which former Chief Green made, he 
claimed that the members of the Coun­
cil had come th the Fire Hall and hiul 
asked both himself and Driver Swan­
son to show them how tfio gears Jiun- 
jned. They had both showed them anil 
the outcome of doing what they had 
been requested to do, was they had 
both been dismissed.
No Power to Dismiss
Dismissal, Is not within the powers 
of the Mayor or Council, was Mr, 
Green’s contention. He prodliced the 
by-laws and rearl from them to show 
that the firemen elect the Chief. Tliey 
had elected him and he declared hi! 
would be Chief until voted out by tlie 
firemen In the regular ,way.
Tl)o contention by Mayor Prowse and 
backed up by the members of Council, 
Is that the Mayor has power to dis­
charge any omi In the employ of the 
city, but the Council In formal assem­
bly may, If It secs fit, override his ile- 
clslons, In this Instance the Aider- 
men were In accord that the respon­
sibility was with thoni and four of them 
who had full knowletlgo of the facts 
boro out the Mayor’s contention that 
Fire Chief Green and Driver Swanson 
has been dismissed for cause.
In the course of* a lengthy statement, 
(Continued on Pngo 5, Col, 5)
ship, here Wednesday night before a 
capiiclty crowd.
The teams battled on even terms 
throughout the sixty minutes of regu­
lation play and It required an extra 
ses,slon for the Queen City nggrcgatlon 
to drive home the winning mnr’Kcr, 
Jimmy McMullen turning the trick a f­
ter four minutes play.
Vancouver has been awariletl the 
Allan cup finals for 1033 and Toron­
to the Junior title series, while Frank 
G, Greenleaf was elected President at 
the annual meeting of the O. A, JI, A,
ALUMNI NOW ASKS 
AN INVESTIGATION 
OF U.B.C. AFFAIRS
VANCOUVER, n .O „ April 7.—By a 
vote of 17(1 to 105 the Alumni Associa­
tion of the University of B. O. passed 
ft resolution on Wednesday night urg­
ing an Investigation Into affairs of the 
institution.
Nearly four hundred attended the 
jiueuUng which was oallpd to oonsldor 
the non-eonlldetico vote passced some 
days ago against ITesIdent L, 8. Kllnek 
by the Senate and on Tuemlay night 
by the Board of Governors, Tlie Alum­
ni look no action on the lack of con­




Changes In Income Tax To 
Apply To Incomes Earned 
During 1931
OTTAWA, April 7.-^Following are 
the highlights of the Rhodes budget; 
Sales tax increased from 4 to 6 per 
cent., with certain exceptions, effec­
tive April 7. Excise tax oh all goods 
Imported into Canada Increased by 2 
per cent., making the new rate 3 per 
cent. Income tax exemption reduced 
from $3,000 to $2,400 In casq Of de­
pendents. and from $1,500 to $1,200 for 
those without dependents. The 20 per 
cent, reduction allowed from the tax 
payable under the present schedule Is 
discontinued, A tax of 1 per cent, on 
premiums received by insurance com­
panies, except life, marine and certain 
forms of mutual lire companies, Is re- 
Impo.sed. A five per cent, surtax on all 
taxiiayers, personal and corporate with 
net Incomes la excess of $9,000, the 
corporate rate Is increased to 11 per 
cent. Provisions relating to family 
corjioratlons will be repealed,' . These 
changes apply to 1931 Incomes.
The cheque tax Is Increased from 2 
cents to 3 cents over $5, and (1 cents 
over $100,
A 5 cent tax is placed on telegrams, 
cables and radio mes.sages and long 
distance .telephone calls, A ten per 
cent, tax Is placed on railway sleeping 
car berths, ' .
These special taxes are effective May 
2. There Is no change In the Customs 
tariff excepting the one Item,
MODEL AIRCRAFT 
IS NEARLY READY
Problem Now Facing Boys Is 
Who Is To Be the 
Representative
Members of the Vernon Model A ir­
craft Club have nearly completed the 
scale model of the Great Lakes Train­
er upon which they have been work­
ing for the past few months. It Is their 
Intention lo enter It In any competi- 
Uon of such a nature which may bo 
held at the Vancouver contest In the 
near future,
'The (late of the Coast competition 
and exhibition of model aircraft has 
not as yet been definitely decided, but 
t Is rumoi-tai that It will likely be some 
time In May,
As a result the Vernon boys are 
anxious to choo.se a representallvo as 
early as po.sslble to go to Vancouver 
and have liriicllcally decided that the 
leaders n the Empress Tlieatro cup 
comiieUtlon to bo staged on April 30, 
shall orm the nucleus from which I hey 
will elect a champion.
The suggrjstlon is that thp boys bal- 
lot for a representative out of the three 
first ))rlze winners In that conUfst
Gordon Fawcett, accomplice of Win, 
Bngley, cscapixl convict, has iMsen com- 
mlUed for trial on a charge o f th(*ft.
Swift. ’Aid. Swift asked'thair the“ ten=’̂  
ders for.a-new chassis for the Fire De­
partment be opened and after this had 
beeii done and 12 o f them with a price 
range o f $1,072 to $5,000, had been ex­
amined, that the Council meet the Fire__
Committee on Tuesday morning to go 
further into the situation.
Work on The Streets 
Tha-t work on the streets is well un­
der way, was the report by Aid. Bow­
man. He said that Pleasant Valley road - 
and other streets needing attention are 
being put into good order.
Sewer extension work is about com­
pleted, according to Aid. Morley; Work 
in the park will commence soon. The. 
new pump has been put in at the sew­
age disposal works and it has been 
found out that the switch board is 
Inadequate for :^ e  new requirements. 
An estimate is being obtained on a new 
board.
Plenty of Water
The reservoir and storage basin are 
nearly full, reported Aid. Wilde. The 
water is rising in Kalamalka lake. 
Their records show that lake to have 
risen an Inch while A. T. Howe’s ob- 
^rvatlons Indicate It has risen, as much 
as four inches.
Aid. Wilde gave notice that in a 
month he will bring in a proposal to 
amend the plumbing by-law.
Mayor Prowse requested Aid, Hurt 
to revise the licence by-law.
In response to questions. Mayor 
Prowse informed the Council that it  
Is lmpo.sslble to proceed with the esti­
mates until there is an official intima­




Dogs MBst Not Run At L-arge 
In Game Country After 
April 15
The reported depredations of dogs 
running wild have prompted the game 
department to announce that two im­
portant. sections o f the game act ore 
henceforth to bo rigidly enforced:
"No person shall between April 16 
and August 15, both dates, Inclusive, 
use or allow any dog to hunt or run 
after any game bird. Anyone violating 
these rules will be prosecuted.
"No person shall at any time use or 
allow any dog to run or hunt caribou, 
moose, wapiti, deer, or being the own­
er of a dog accustomed to pursue any 
big game, allow such dog to run at 
large In any locality where caribou, 
moo.se, wapiti, or deer are usually 
found,”
Game bounties have boat deleted 
from the pppm-tment of Agriculture's 
estimates, which are greatly reduced. 
They are now Included In the esti­
mates of the Attorney-General and 
total $5,000 as compared lo  $27,500 n 
year ago,
Hunters will not be paid a bounty 
for killing cougar.
Resident anglers’ licences are not In 
effect as yet and will not be until the 
nmcndinents of the Game Act have 
been passed by the U'glslaturex It  Is 
understood UuU It will be In order for 
residents lo angle (or fish dm mg the 
open (M'ason without a llciince until 
such time as the gmne department 
Is notified qf t in* amendment to the act 
being passed. Home fishermen reiwrt 
giMMl calehes In lakes In the Shuswap 
Imsln over the week end. A party from 
Kelowna got some fish at Little River, 
but two Revelstoke men made a tre­









Splendid Facilities Provided May  
Go Into Disuse— Meet­
ing On Friday
The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Vernon Tennis Club is to be held in 
the Board of Trade room on Friday 
evening at 8 p.m. At; the meeting; first 
called adjournment vwas. decided upon 
because there were not sufficient mem­
bers present to warrant going ahead.
The position o f this club is a some­
what surprising one. Established a. few 
years ago-the iClub forged ahead with 
astonishing rapidity. Expanding, mem­
bership resulted in a: steady increase in 
the number of clay courts from two to 
four. Rental of the property also in­
creased and the club house was moved
EAGLES FAIL TO 
BRING BACK THE 
BENNETT TROPHY
to a better position.
Kelowna Business Men Retain 
Trophy Thoug^ Twice Beat­
en By Eagles
The Eagles volleyball crew; pride 'Of 
“the^ernpirie^ueT'bowed''to“aT3rl"de';^ 
feat at the hands of the Kelowna Busi­
ness Men last Friday, evening, and was 
turned back in its bid for the Bennett 
Cup. The challenge match was staged 
:a1^he:-I^lowita-Ahri,ted--Chure 
I n^sium.. ' . .
-.Last .season..after .aL^ouu^ing-&tai:U-^.he-t3rchard-X3ityis-vlGtory-up^t^thaT:hieflt-giids^uad,^^








“ After thd first dose I was made aware 
of their vary real tonic value,” ^writes 
Miss M, ‘ ‘ I was troubled with Indi­
gestion and Sick iieadaches.”
Because they are PtiftELY VEGE­
TA B LE , a gentle. eS^tive tonic to bpth;, 
:liver-iand:i bowels. P.cE_Caiie£!sJ.,itlie!._ 
Liver Pills are without equal for cor- 
recting*’Constipaiioii, Aciclitj^ Bilious­
ness; Headaches, and Poor Comple.'don. 
25c. and 75c. red packages. Sold 
everywhere. Always ask for them BY 
NAM E.
interest - waiiedr- The '.attractions o f the 
Country Club under'Kinsmen auspices] 
resulted in a shifting of interest to the 
courts by the lake^ The increasirig | 
popularity of golf has also made in­
roads in the membership and the club 
has a’ hang ovei' o f unpaid rental which 
is a serious' embarassment.
Now that everything is provided for 
-with the exception-! o f  the rent it ap- 
pears as if  the club will' die from' lack, 
of i membershiPwand :i.a..,fr action, 
-enthusiasm, which imbued the mem- 
bers - to;day . down - four .; o f the kest 
courts in the interior. Courts Jiave 
been improved, fencing erectedr~the“ 
club house conveniently located. .All 
that is needed is some enthusiasm for 
tennis. Has, all of it evaporated?
predictions,'as'the;l6cal'champlons had 
bested 'the Business Men .in two 
straight contents in, this city*4n Good 
Pi'iday, and it was confidently expect 
ed that Skipper,:i)ai;roch would bring 
back the coveted silverware to the 
north end of-the'‘valley. .
•‘Turk’: 'L^y'is took Bowser’s place 
on the hhe-rip 'ijr'hich ^he Business Men 
' had ■in' 'Hhls'"city ■ iii '-the - G,o6d"-P Fiday
SALMON ARM WINS 
SÎ NIOR C HONORS
Princeton Downed 25-21 In Close 
Tilt For Province Trophy 
On Penticton Floor
win over Princeton at the Scout Hall 
here last Saturday night. ,
The local ‘floor, was agreed on as the 
meeting place in order to save one or 
atheiyteanv-trayening^
In afpreliminary fixture the local “•Big
N E W  M O D E L S  
F R IG ID A iR E
tourney,-but apkl't- fromf this change 
the two teams had the same rosters. 
TliV'Eagles werŜ ^̂ ^̂^
pnly7'aX7with-Themr'and*Tised~nb^sub-' 
stftutek
—The-Kelowna-sextette put up a fine 
exhibition, according to reports, and 
were good measure for their victory 
capturing three of the four games by 
the same count,; 15-8. Only in the 
second game did the local Jfuit men 
snap into their stride, running out 
ahead by a 15-6 score.
' Midway thrbugir'^the^ast^mhe'The't 
Eagles’ protested against the referee-' 
ing, with the result that *the arbiter 
was changed. The Vernon squad was 
also apparently handicapped by the 
fact that the ball used was n°t df 
regulation size, but such-facts are not 
used as alibis.
“Given all the breaks,” stated Cap­
tain Darroch, “ we couldn’t have won. 
We were away off color, and the K e l­
owna ” ieam' played ' a ''fin e"’ b’raiid 'O f 
volleyball.’ ’
wonT9-8'frpm a Princeton aggregationr 
The crowd was meagrte, interest having 
fallen off since the finish of the hectic 
two series when the local “Big Chiefs” 
entertaihed Victoria, then Vancouver, 
for the right to; jneet the Edmonton 
Grads.
T h e  handful of faithful fans that 
did- turn bilt sawrijin interesting game 




Armstrong High School Squad 
^Jurns Back Northern In­
vaders— Lumby BeatenPENTIC ’TON, B.C., April 4.—Sal­
mon Arm' basketers won. the Daily
Province Cup. emblematic of the men’s ARMSTRONG. B.C., April 2.—Prince 
Senior—G-Ghampionship-by-their—25-2L-Q^Qj.gg_jjjgj^-gpj.jQQj-jj(jy5-Y;0|,0-defeateq
here last week by the local High School 
team, 33-19. The’ . Armstrong High 
School girls treated the Lumby High 
School in a similar fashion, 17-11. 
■̂-‘-Thtrdjoys^-gamvT'whiclr-wns-fast-and- 




Former Chairman Dteclares Cost 
Should 1^ Chargejd To 
Demobilization
“The.war collapsed suddenly in igig. 
he states In a contributed article L  
the Financial Post, “and the re-esta^ 
llshment o f more than half a milUon 
men with two million dependents 
among a total iiopnlation of nin« mil 
Mon. became a necessity and imt a
theory.’’
It  is not only imi)os.srole but fooEsh 
to attempt to weigh the value of ^
some of the reasons why taxation “ as |  ̂®
risen to such alarming heights in Can- | ed To ̂ miinT^^
III reply to the Financial Post’s re­
cent" series o f articles, setting down
ada, and included amongst whfch w a s j- f  ^ id le r^ ttT em em  '
an analysis .of the , Soldiers Land; can
Settlement Scheme, John B » » « . . . o t ! » S 2 . ! 5 n S n 2 2 S « ; J w » » • »s iu i tscii  »i n udiucu   ̂ what micht hav^ ir.cMiV
Regina, who from 1920 to  1927 | ouUel
Chairman of the Soldiers’ Settlement, . • ed for these
Board, points out thqt “.there . ^  aepondent^
other side to the story. ” ^ _ . j “A ll fair criticism rrom a busine-,
The-T’inancial-Post-stressed—the-fat.is-;-cjdministralive“\*icwpoin’—
that the scheme has cost $54,000,000 to - -  -  -
date; ■ that losses amounting to not fa r 
short o f $l,000,000»a year are continu­
ing; and that 13 years after the scheme
their- opponents^ the - lAore -polished 
quihtette. ■ ' ' '
“:~Princeton-foreed the,-going-from the 
^tartrand^bbmbarded-the-Salmon-Arm 
hoop throughout but a good, deal of 
their, attempts were somewhat hap­
hazard while the Main Line team. 
Opening slowly, worked carefully to get 
a man in legitiihate scoring position. 
They did not accomplish ' m’uch by 
half-time which -was 9-8 in their favor 
but began to find their way through 
in the second stanza.
scH O O L iaiD nci'n r--
DRAW AT SOCCER
Armstrong Elevens Fight To 1-1 
Deadlock In Season Opener—  
-̂ ~-°‘“Returnr'Fi;x-ture~fettUFday‘
ARMS’TR'OErG;“ B7C“ A p r ir ’5T ii--a r 
closely contested though somewhat 
ragged game, on, Thursday afternoon, 
the Armstrong High^S'choorsoccer te-am
and aTeanT composed o fritinneu " drew 
to a score o f 1-1. The gam eTas ra- 
ther-roughTioth^idesippearingJtoldej!! 
pend more upon weight than on skill 
or team work .__  _______
”  ’With a seemingly Safe lead isr^six' 
points and five minutes to  go the nor­
therners received a rude shock when 
Coleman on the Princeton defense 
Scored two long shots in immediate 
succession and w’as .followed by Schoe- 
field who evened the score at 21-21. 
Beech and Mennie, the latter with two 
converted free throws, gave Salmon 
Arm their four point lead, however, to 
end the scoring.
McAlpine ■ wen̂ ^̂  ̂ for Pnnce'fori.' 
while Mennie and Beech were most 
dangerous for, the .winners. ,
~ — ~ ~ — ^ ^
The injuries jinx that has pursued 
the local’ girls of late; held good when 
-Janet-MiHer-e'ollided-with a-team-mate,; 
injuring her eye so badly that it closed 
completely within a few minutes of the 
blow; .rThe .smallest.,playfer_bnuthe_. club: 
roster, she had turned in a star per-
by a lack of subs, and somewhat worn 
by travel and frequent games, never­
theless showed much I o f their well 
known ability.. They were forced to 
call for .time out, however, three times 
in the course Of the gariie, in an at­
tempt to formulate some plan by which 
Armstrong’s rush to the front could be 
stopped. Armstrong were jwell supplied 
with substitutes, and foreseeing' a 
triumph refused' to be. checked. From 
first tO'last they controlled the major-
Ify  of the plays. - ____ -
High scorer for Armstrong was 
Maundrell_ wiUi 12 points, and for 
Prince George Ogg with 9. ‘
Dorothy .Bessette Stars 
The girls’ game was also well play­
ed, though somewhat one-sided. Chief 
scorer for Lumby was Dorothy Bessette, 
who took all their points, and for Arm­
strong Frances Renyard with 7. They 
played” sixfeen’Tnlnutes''ea£ir^w^^^
started, 40 per.'cent of the: settlers have
failed.
by the Canadian scheme in coiimarr 
son .with the attainments re;tclK-d hv 
,-umilar schemes in.other countries On 
this’- ba.sis. it will be found !h,-̂  “
"'■.ore
thinks" M rr Barnett; in  “ .easing the I er dollar loss than any other country ‘ 
change over from m ilitary-to civilian h-as had. On this basis,j’the leelslatois 
life for some thousands o f men and it of that day’ and the officials who have
is his conviction that the, cost of the j been, and who still are. carrying on are
work should be charged up to unavoid-j de.serving of some slight mocUcum o' 
able demobilization expense. 'credit.”
4BSi&t4>nJi-*-GRANTS BEST PROCURABLE.’
- - For Sale a t Vendors or d irect from  -■.Mail-Order - .......  ■
D ept.”  L iquor Control Board. V ictoria . B.C.
Wade"tlre"flfth” slraight~gainre^rrwHIcH' 
-eitherrone-of-the-homeror-visiting-squad- 
or players from both teams had re­
ceived injury, necessitating removal 
from-the-game-and doctor^-attentionr 
-The-teams^—
two minute rests at quarter and threes 
quarter time. ”rhe teams;
.— Prince George: Ogg, Smith, Gunder­
son, Abbot, Spanner, Rice.
Armstrong; Aslin, Miller, "Wyatt, 
Maundrell, Harris, Lynch, Pellett, Gul- 
livan.
Lumby Girls: Bessette, Morris, Catt, 
Ward, Dully, Inglis, Quesnel. 
— Armstrong.- Girls ̂  - Renyard, - HamU^ 
ton, Rosamund. Wilson, Gamble, M a­




Salmon Arm: Mennie, 8; Beech, 8; 
Barr," 3; T. McKenzie, 4; M. McKenzie,
T K ^ flrsC~goaI was scored by-Pono
Sugden for the School, and the next 
by Tom Thomas " f01* the City. It
shouid;;ber said-that neitheryleaffl:^
much organized, the city representa- 
ieIeeted;NFathefe=afe
O k a n a g a n  E l e c t r i c
LIMITED
Phone 53 Vernon, B.C.
Note W ell !!
Frigidaire is the only electric refrigerator named 
Frigidaire, and can only be purchased through Okanagan 
Electric Ltd., for Vernon territory. Prices are, far below 
anything ever offered, and terms are easier than ever.
2; and Nelson. Total 25 points.
Princeton: McAlpine, 13; Madore, 2; 
Goleman, -.4; Scnoefleld, 2; Gregory, 
-jRossr-and-CoIesi—Total- 21 laeintsr--——
Senior B ’s Convert Deficit Into 
A/^iotory-Tn
Second Game This advertisemenyis-not=pul3l1slied- 6r' dispiayeq-t)Tne=l:nqnar -Control' Board- or-the-Government-of -firmsh-Golurttbia.
WESTBANK, B. C.. April 4.—As a fe- 
sult of a gruelling battle on WedngS;;
day night of last week the Westbank
Senior B basketball team took a 94-32 
lead on Summerland. winning the sec-
nnd-~gam’e-by-a-score''Ofr66-52:---------- -
Summerland .players were: Bower- 
iug, Adams,—'E;— W ilsonr~D:^Vilsonr 
Thompson, and Dunstan^
Referee: W. Husband. Umpire, J. Westbank: Paynter, Jones, Johnson. Lundin^JSurrie^JBrown and Prior.__
— Referees: Ed. -Smith, Summerland, 
1st half: G. Herbert, Kelowna, 2nd





m a k e  THE
other perfume in all 
^  the world can greet you 
with the tenderness and 
refre.shlng touch o f the 
Yardley Lavender. In 
162 years none has pre­
sumed to take Its place 






none ever will. Make 
the Yardley Laveniler 
i/our perfume— for the 
so lace  that It hiTngs 
when you arc tired and 
for the fascination that is 
Yardley's alone. In stop­
pered bottles at ofic -■•and 
gift cases from 8f»o to .$10, 
at all good drug and depart­
ment stores.
random that afternoon, while the 
School lacked some of their best play- 
ersFHNexE'HMhi^ay'eaeh'^sidephopes^'^
I play the return match With more pre- 
I paration. The teams:
City: Thomas, Empke, Hoover, Lan- 
I caster, Hollingworth, Mears, Bradbury, 
Dixon, Thomas, Gamble, Higgins.
High School: Sugden, Aslin. Guili- 
I van, Hamilton, Mitchell, Shepherd,
1 ’Van Kleeck, Pellett, Cook, Wyatt. 
Referee: Scotty Stewart .
FIR ST CAR  A PPE A R S
O N  G R A N D V IE W  B E N C H
I Farmers Prepare For Spring 
W ork As Snow Disappears—  
Roads In Poor Shape
GRANDVIEW  BENCH, B.C., April 
14.—With the snow rapidly going many 
1 of the farmers have started to prepare 
for their Spring work. ,
The roads are not in very good conr 
I dltlon yet, theire being a covering of 
snow and a lot of running water. The 
first car made its appearance on Sun­
day,
I Mr. and Mrs. D. Crandlemlre, and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs, B. Crandle- 
I mlrei si>eht Easter week end '’at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr, and 
I Mrs. F. Crandlemlre,
Mrs, J, A. 'Duner left la.st Monday 
fpr Winfield where .she is visiting re­
latives. for a few weeks.
Mrs. R. Lld.stone and daughter, Vern 
loft lost 'Tuesday to spend Easter week 
visiting her sisters and mother 
Mrs. E, Metcalfe l.s spending a few 
days visiting In Armstrong with her 
children and parents, while Mr. M et­
calfe l.s spending the week end at 
Winfield with his father, J, Metcalfe 
Miss McIntosh returned to the 
Bench on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. A, Baldwin sjMint Sat- 
I urday In Vernon with Mrs. Baldwin’s 
1 sister, Mrs. A, Campbell,




■[T h a lf:-
I I Excitement ran high during the 
■ .wholig-^ame-. and the. scQring-a*as. fair!v.
P r o o f  o f  t h e
F ro m  T h e  O u ts id e
Editor The Vernon News, Sir :
A fter carefully reading your editorial
Following are the temperatures taken
YARDLEY LONDON 




A er«|i for wlilrh llu-re Is a steady market. A crop whleh need only 
be /Planted oiiee to yield long and prolltalily. '
We will supply you with first class guaranteed
Mary Washington Asparagus 
I Plants
And will also eontraet for your Asparagus erop.
Bulmans Ltd.
viiitNON, n.r. I'lIONi: 6,1
Hu; ColdHtroani Station for March:
Max. Min.
1 ......... . 43 32
2 ....... . ’20 20
3 ....... . 26 - 2
4 •20 15
5 , . :i3 25
(1 ...... 33 15
7 . 35 5
II 20 11
i) 31 12
10 ....... . 34 12
11 30 12
12 . 30 15
i:i ...  37 23
14 30 33
15 .... 40 33
16 42 32
17 h 45 33
111 , 52 35









24 .... 41 3;i
25 51 36
'26 ...... 40 33






It m;cn),'t that Japan, In Hooking now
o|)cnlngH, will be imnl)lt; to lake lul-
vantagn of tho chlnka In Manchuria.—
WenUin Iicmlcr,
in last week’s Vernon News, I  feel that 
it would not be well to pass it over 
without comment.
It  is hot my intention to question 
reasons for this editorial, merely to 
question statements contained therein. 
The statement, that the Associated 
Growers would in future operate only 
for the benefit of its members, if car­
ried out in a conscientious and business 
like manner, would be the greatest 
boon the valley has ever known.
However, according to your editorial, 
this is to be accomplished by bearing 
down prices. I f  I  may judge by obser­
vations in the past, any attempt by the 
Associated to,bear down prices, while 
hurting all growers, would crush their 
own, growers first.
The most that can be said for this 
new plan as outlined In your editorial.
Is that it Is an alibi for officials who 
apparently expect to make low returns 
to growers this coming year.
May I compare it to a man who, on 
findlhg his friend sitting by the road­
side, proposes to help him up. and by 
way pf doing this, hits him over the 
head leaving him flat on hi.s back.
I f  big sales organizations put half 
the energy Into .selling fruit that they 
u.se in trying to get 100 per cent, con­
trol, we would have a prosperous in­
dustry,
Why has A.s.socluted tonnage dropped 
from 85 per cent, in 1923.iUo 50 jxir 
cent, or less today? Admitting their 
contention, that their charges are low­
er than Independents, returns are le.s.s 
and their grower.s liave been forced out 
to keei> from going broke. Reasons 
usually given for this being "holdliig 
th(- bag” or carrying the umbrella.
In any walk of life, who Ls'jeft "hold­
ing the bag,” tho.se who IJave not the 
will or ability to hold their own, In 
this case we have highly salaried o f­
ficials, In charge of a highly organized 
machine, unable to hold their own wltli 
■small ono-horse outfits.
Last season the Shlp|)ers’ Council 
was supiiosed to control 90 per cent, of 
tonnage, Prices were reported broken 
down by a loose 10 per cent. In any 
line of business Is this po.s.slblo? I 
tlilnk the an.swer Is botli yes and no. 
Yes; If big shippers become panic 
stricken on first reixirls of cut prices. 
Particularly when big buyers know this 
Is usual rather limn the contrary. No; 
if the big fellows have the back-bone 
to stand pat and let the world know 
It, 10 per cent, can only supply a mai;- 
kel, for a very limited time and this 
10 per cent, Is usually an Inferior liro- 
duct. Apparently la.st season this loose 
10 p(!P cent, .suddenly Increased. How? 
Home by growers under contract boot­
legging and some by Associated Grow­
ers rrdeaslng Duchess and Trahscend- 
ant from contract. Is not the releasing 
of certain varieties an arlmlsslon by 
Uin Associated Growers that others 
could get sale where they could not.
Huch nctlons, at opening of seiuion 
tend K) make growers panicky. lo,se 
conlldene;' li\ their own organization 
and sell for any cusli price offered, 
Have heard that even Union directors 
fi‘11 by the wayside and helped swell Uit 
10 per cent,
WImt happeiusi In the big smash 
afti'r the Assoelivted Orowfsrn loft the 
Hhlp|)ers' Co\incll, Hlg shlpp«us entsh 
ed prlees on bulk apples to 117.00 and 
$111,00 per ton In a bearing down effort 
t(t eru.'ih small shlpixirs. The market 
soon cleaned up big shippers' available 
supply of b\dk, small fellow widled 
till the lloiMl wa.s over and reaped the 
benefit, Growers lmv4 to pay for this 
"wlld-eitUlng,” not the salaried officials
even. At the ’ end of the first quarter 
the home, team led with a  score of 
17-16. Half time score was 30-28 for 
Westbank. but this was followed by 
the Summerland boys taking the lead, 
who however,, were tired and had no 
spares and presently . the home team 
took the lead again. The visitors in 
spite of t.heir handicap, put up a splen­
did fight against the fast work o f the 
We.stbank team!
L i f e  i n s u r a n c e  b e n e f i t s c a n  b e  
P r o v e d  w h i l e  y o u  a r e  s t i l l  A L I V E !
who were responsible. Do growers wain 
a season of this kind of bearing down 
prices. Fairy tales of increasing prices 
after small shippers are cleaned are 
nothing but fairy tales with one vari­
ety, following closely on the heels of 
earlier one; Buyers will not pay in­
creased prices on late Wealthies with 
bearing down process in effect on 
Macs.
I  think It is generally admitted, that, 
in .spite of faults and weaknesses, the 
Shippers’ Council did some good work 
liist year. I f  all big shippers got into 
the Shippers' Council and made a big 
effort to line-up small shippers, most 
small shippers would be glad to come 
in. Enforce growers contracts, ift^they 
are not worth enforcing they are not 
worth signing. Get out and pul . every 
ounce of energy they iK)sses.s into s<?ll- 
Ing the crop.
Could we not, as growers, whether 
co-operative or independent, praise not 
blame them.
Yours sincerely,
J, O. RobLson. 
Vernon. B, C„ April 5,
L i v i n g  policyholders 
of the Sun Life were paid 
in benefits during 1931 
$ 6 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  --THREE  
TIMES as much as bene­
ficiaries of deceased 
policyholders.
This was due, partly, to 
the fact that trained Sun 
Life representatives, when 
selling insurance, counsel 
their policyholders hpw to 
secure a dual advantage 
— the maximum benefit 
to THEMSELVES, and the 
greatest protection to their 
DEPENDANTS.
Government Deseeratlon
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
May 1 n«k Geo, Hoggie, M.L.A,. 
through the medium "of your i)npcr; 
what dire neces-slty hius forced the 
government to turn loo.se their grader 
on the sabbath day to grade the road.s 
on Hie B X dl.strlct. Is It by sffiiclal 
request of a iiarllcular |x;rson7, Or I 
It because there is not sufficient man 
power to do this work the .iix working 
days in the week? Or is it becau.se 
tliose men are sufficiently ambitious to 
desire to work sufficient hours, to qual 
Uy to pay the 1 per cent, lax on their 
income?
In the City of Vernon tlie tradesman 
desire Thursday afteriKKin to recuper­
ate as well us the Sabbath Day, The 
Lord's Day Alliance; prevents tli< 
tradesman from abusing the; day of 
rest, Hu; Editor of The Vernon News 
was Instrumenlal by Hu; writing of an 
edllortal last year. In |)ri;venHng Hu 
alrplaiu.'S from disturbing Hie cliureh 
services during those; hours eif worship, 
We; appreciate his aiipesil tei Hie alr- 
meui, also Hiolr re;spe)iise,
I  feel that the ge)ve;rnme;iil who are; 
so feiverlshly oiuleavorlng to balance 
their budget, should give equal pains 
In balancing Huilr acHenisHiy roHaln- 
Ing freim work on Hu; SabbaHi elay. 
aee;Uig Hu'lr action on Hu; Habballi 
gatliereel a small crowel of lit He chllel- 
ron who we;rn folleiwliig Hu; Iraot.eir feir 
some ellstaiice;, this action iu;utmllze-s 
Hu> teMichlng of the) Smulay acluh<l 
le>ae:liers, wlu> give; Hieir service's fre>e' 
that thereby they may train ii|) i.pe 
elillelre'ii to be lU'Uer cltlze-ns, wliledi l.e 
meist ee;rlalnl,v a leiwer of strength for 
any Kove;nimenl, There; may be; euioHi- 
e;r re;n.‘())ii for running Hio graeler on 
Bniuliey, It may be; lei accomplliih more 
weak before; paying Hu; iie;w geis i,a>: 
anel Hum save; the taxpayer a nickel 
If se>, I  feel I  am oxpressHliiK the semtl- 
iiuriit eif a majority e;f laxpiiie'is wlu;ii 
I say, we' think more e>f o;n| ehllelri'n 
Hum we; elo of elollars and ;cef|its,
Yeinrs respectfully,
Henry G. Mewie.s,
n x '  Difiiria,
April 4. 1033,
The insured no longer 
have to ^̂ die to win. '̂
The wisest insurers vigi­
lantly protect their poli­
cies and allow nothing to 
impair them. The Sun Life 
enjoys a remarkable re­
cord for the persiirtency 
of its business— largely 
thewesult of sound advice 
and expert service to its 
policyholders, by its 
representatives.
Sun Life representatives 
sold $528,000,000 new 
paid-for insurance last 
year, making the Com­
pany's total business in 
force over Three Billio'ns 
— an impressive reflection 
of public confidence.
To-day prudent men 
are not only taking on 
MORE life insurance; they 
are doing so after consul­
tation with competent re­
presentatives of such a 
company as the Sun Life.
Coniult a Sun Lila fapfaiantafiva or rtium Iha alUchad coupon to the 
local or haad offict of (ht company i ________
Forward Icaflil "Tha Popular Policy" (D. 45715) advarfliad
Itt........................................................
Nama............................................... ...................... ...........
Data of Bli^.......................................... ........ .
M onth............ ........................................... ...............
Full Addraw............................. ............................................
S u n  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  
C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a
Haad Olflcai MONTREAL
SUN LIFE AGENTS
C. F. Costerton, Ltd.
P H O N E  39  - - V E R N O N ,  B . C .
Thursday, April 7, 193*2
GUESTS DUPED AT 
A P m  FOOL EVENT
Would-be Candy Eaters Receive 
Shock At Bridge Party 
At Oyama Home
.. . OYAMA. B. C., April 4.—Mr. and 
--o-^Irs. TOwgoiod Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. T  
Towgood entertained a number of 
friends at a most delightful and novel 
bridge party at the home of the former 
on Friday last.
Although the guests, mindful of the 
dale, were on the lookout for Apiil 
Fool jokes, yet not one even suspected 
that the delicious looking dishes of 
• candy placed on each table were any-
- - - thing-butr-what they-seemed-to berand
much fun and mirth was cauMd as
the wbuld-be»candy eateris were caught' 
Bridge was played, tijr ihidnight after
which an excellent supper was served. 
On this occasion the prizes were re- 
~  rersed,—the- fiist prizes :beingrEt,iCT^T''f
' - those^haVing .the.,UrReg f score, and the 
boobies, to those having-the highest 
The awards were therefore as foUpws; 
first prize, ladies', hIrs.,-Nordin: gentle­
men’s, R. ' Despard; . boobies, ladies', 
Mrs. McClaren; gentlemen's, H. Mc- 
Claren.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Lowe very kindly 
put their, home at the-disposal of the 
, ladies o f the AngUcanyWomen s Auxi
___hary—on—Tuesday ;of




Attendance At Associatibn!s 
Annual Meeting ■ Construed 
As Satisfactory Omen
WINFIELD, B. C., April 4.—The an­
nual, meeting of the Winfield Com- 
mumty Hall Association was held last 
Saturday. There was a  vary poor at­
tendance but this was fairly indicative 
that the work of the committee for 
the p ^ t  year was satisfactory.The 




-;A  vote of thanks was given the re- 
to n g  executive of J. E. Seaton, -W.
F. McDonald following 
^mcn they, were unanimously re-elect-. ' Il l  I    11' i/i III. 11 - —  I,,.. : t '1
and—Edwina- -Marjorie Gos-s
Easter ■week—foe
‘a whist and -bridge party. - •
This was one of the best attended 
parties this winter, there being eleven
B ^ im  entertained a number of young 
Lct ^ party in the Communitv
Hall last Friday evening. Games ahd 
dancing were indulged in to an early 
hour in the morning. Everyone report­
ed the party a great success. ■
Oh Thursday; last the regular bi­
weekly meetmg of the Women's Auxi­
liary- was held at the home of Mrs. 
■Bond?-------- ^  -
— tables—in- all,—and^fi~most—enjoyable' 'l^loymentrwoe crvAnt* .....  . .i * _
and Mrs. Ore ^ d  Bettv expect 
to leave the district soon for Pentic­
ton where Ore has obtained em-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiini =  i
T
I Extra Special |
{ 3 cakes Castile Soap.
i Value 13c. 4  A m
{ for ...... .lO C IN C O R P O R A T E D  Z f V  M A Y  1670
Other Branches at Winnipeg..Yorkton, Saskatoon. Edmonton, Calgary, 
i Nelson, Kamloops. Vancouver, Victoria.
Extra Specid
I  large size Writing 
Pad (70 sheets). 1 pkge. 
Envelopes., - 
"Value 35c, for i
S a v e  M o n e y  O n  Y o u r  S p i r in g  C l e a n i n g  N e e d s
BY BUYING AT OUR ^ R I L  SPECIAL PRICES
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JOHNSON’S FLOOR W AX
Johnson’s prepared wax. A ' com- 
1> plete finish and polish. Imparts 
'..a beautiful lustre and a hard, 
dry-oil-less finish of-great dur­
ability.
Wax Paste, ti-lb. -tin:.—___,.-..49c
Wax Paste, 1 lb. tin___ 79c
.. .— Liquid Wax, 1 pt. tin .. —....-,89c
.liquid W ax ,1 qt. SL49
FLOOR W AX
Non-sucb FIooei Wax is an ex­
cellent polish for hardwood 
floors, woodwork, linoleum, autos, 
etc., and, will be found highly, 
lustrous and durable. .- Q Q —
T-lb. tin __—___ ... .̂....1 O J fC
LEMON O IL
-For—p(fedring--aH—kinds ■ of  fine-
O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS 
•At New Low Prices '
.Triangular shape, makes it easy., 
to. clean those hard-to-get-4t 
places. Cleans and pmlishes hard­
wood floors, linoleums, etc. 
O-Cedar Mops—;
----Each i .i-'.j.....i..-L:i;̂ :̂50er 7̂5cj SIJS-
SPECIAL.
evening was spent:
T h e i prizeLwinners-were- as follows^ 
Whist, ladies’ first,, Mrs. G. Pothecary-- 
gentlemen’s first, J. Jenkins; consola­
tion, ̂ ladies', Mrs. Nordin; gentlemen s, 
B. Towgood; bridge, ladies’ first, Mrs! 
?.IcClaren; gentlemen’s first,: W- Hay- 
'.vard; consolation, ladies’. Aliss A. 
Towgood; gentlemen’s, G. Grifatr.
_— Mis.s "Margaret_HembIing„returr.ed4
home on Wednesday- from the Kam-j 
loops hospital; where she is in train-! 
ing. for a short holiday. j
Mr. and Mrs. C. He’mbling and j 
daughter, Sidney, spent part of the i 
Eastei holidays at the home of their i 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hemfaling. 1 
George a l^  retumed-on- Saturday -from-i 
the Coast, leaiving again on Sunday to 
resume his duties as teacher at Trin-
JtytLValley:=school.:^-_^_,__.. : - ....
G. Goulding and Billy, after an ab­
sence o f some two y e ^ ,  arrived from 
Calgary during the WeS. and are get-
.Mrs. D. Clark spent a few days vlsii-
mg-wnh-Mrs;"GrayrorOkmQagah Cen­
tre recently.
The Dommett f ^ y .  of Glenmore, 
have taken residence in the Allan 
Fazan place.
ting their home ready for Mrs. Gould 
ing and family, who are expected home 
shortly. .
B. Griffiths and Gordon are b'asy 
erecting an up-to-date tourist camp at 
the north-west comer of Wood lik e .
Mrs. D. Dewar. Miss A. Towgood,: 
Miss C. Beasley. B. Towgood and the i 
-Tlevg-H^PearsonF-^ttend&d-nhfr^.ABga»#
-rarfSundayr'Schooi-Teachers^converpi 
Tiprr“sr^STowhaTasr^weeKl  ̂ ^
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. Coates and family i 
have moved to the J. Newton house, j 
^""vacated by Mr; and Mrs. B. i 
Potheeary-andTamilv:- - — -------- -4
- S E R IN G T IM E -S C E N E S
I N  T R I N I T Y  V A L L E Y
Robins, Lambs and Noisy Creeks! 
All Unite To Welcome' 
Milder Weather
Mild weather is the daily rule.- and 
more robins and other fair-weather 
=friends=arer to day,;
Lambs are big -and friskv and_can
now get grass to nibble at. though 
they have to travel far along the by­
paths to get the elusive blades.
Horses, cows, even the hens are 
thoroughly enjoying the bare places 
to walk on, and the cars are getting 
out one b y . one. Creeks are running 
noisily and the holiday saw youngsters 
sailing boats and making dams, with 
snowy banks on each side of them, an 
unusual feature of this seasoni^scen- 
ery, as the snow is off the banks usu­
ally when the creeks really begin to 
flow-.
From the size of these creeks at 
present and the snow-y appearance of 
the mountain sides, there shotild be 
noisy creeks going much lareer than 
on average years.
The Rev. Brisco, of Lumby. held i 
morning service at the Trinity Valle;.-1 
School house, w-ith a Holy Communion i 
service following. j
G. Hembllng has been visiting rela-1 
lives at Oyamg for the pa.st week, alter 
attending the School Teachers’ Con- 
it-rence at Vancouver.
— __r__-_^
i r o c e r ie s
Of die Best At 
“ ^ E t » n o m y  P r i c e i ^ ^
HUNTLEY & iPALMER’S 
---- ----- ---- BISCUIT S -
Just anrived. A  shipment of these 
famous Biscuits.
Empire Assorted, per lb. ,.:50c
Cheese -As^n^. per lb......50c
Abemethy. per lb._______ .  ...45c
Marionette, per Ib... ......  _.35c
Fancy Cracknel, per lb...SI.40
j^tficd la icT a bleBBpeEBdbss^fcOOs 
esbomeT"-^ib—pkts::.:    - 28c—
T in k rT T b rp S s Z J z r r r r . '^ ^
Oval Thin Captain, okt..; 25c
Oval Water, pkt......  ........ ;®.25c-
Cabin, pkt. .. . ..  : .............. TOc
DEMONSTRATION
-Miss.—Mae__Currie. our__ow-n_
Specialty Deihonstrator invites 
you to visit Tier :at nur—Hurity-
Grocery Department, Friday or 
Saturday, and try her Jellies 
made from Nu-Jell Jelly Powders
2 pkgs. for .....  .......J5c
aoz. __.............
'riday and Saturday
Gem Hakes—Quaker or Kel-
l^g's. 3 pkgs. for..............25c
Chicken Haddie—
Large tin ....   18c
C. & B. Sockeye Salmon—
1-lb. tin ....  -30c
Silver Spray Pink Salmon—
1-Ib. tin ........... .....lie
Australian Capned Fruit—
Sliced Peaches. 2’t-lb. tin..25c
Apricots. 2'--lb. tin... .... _..;25c
Sliced Pineapple, 2-lb.̂  tin..20c 
Nabob Fruit Salad—
2'-:-lb. tin . ... . ...   :..42c
Fletcher's No. 1 Quality Bacon—
’•j-lb. cellophane pkgs........ 10c
Swift’s Premium H a m - 
Whole Hani. per lb. ,.
Round end, per lb....
Sjiank end; per lb..
Premium Ham Steaks—
Per Ib........  ...........
Dominion Bacon—
By the piece, w-hole or half, 






One-half pint Johnson’s- Liquid ■ 
Wax and one Floor Duster with 
long handle. Reg. P A
value '$2.10. Both fori, v
furniture and retreating anv 
mop. O A
12-oz. bottle, each— ■
--- - MURESCO--------------------- -
For wrall and ceiling decoration.^ 
T h e  most -superior wall finish 
made. Twenty beautiful colors to
select from. .7 C ....
5-lb. packet ..,......  ..... ' • w C
Mop ■ Handles— 
Each ..... ..... ,25c
---  CHAR POLISH- MOPS
T h e ' mop with the big sweep.; 




Chamois Rings, ilade from ^ a l l  
cuttings o f real chamois, strung 
on wire in ring, shape; useful for 
home or auto use. Actual | P  
value 39c. Special, each. .. I O C  
Handy -Mitts. Made from real
39c
cliamols skins. Durable lor auto 
or household use. Actual value 
75c. Sp>ecial,
^ach , ______
■ Chamois”  Leathers. 'Gdbd” areT' 
Actual value $1.00. . ' 7P
- Special, each t:— I  «JC
Chamoisetie Dusters. Size 17x22.
2 for .............. .......... ............. 25c
Cheesecloth. 5 yards for — :_29c
GROCERY 
DEPT.
Old Dutch, per tin.— - . ..... ; 10c
Chloride Lime, per pkge.........10c
Royal (Grown Lye. per tin....10c ^
-ScumimL Tim..Bririsn...scdUrihg'
' powder. Po: tin .........   15c
Bon Ami Powder, per tin.... 15c
Bon Ami Cake/ieach ....... .....,13c, _
(Glothes Pegs, 6 doz. for.... ;...,25c
Feis Naptha Soap, per carton, 75c 
Sunlight Soap-^ • ,
Per carton .............    19c
Per case ...      $4.25
SPRING FABRICS
Pa^el Yofles
Every spring we urge our customers to 
buy their summer dresses early while se­
lections are at their best. We again say 
buy now! Do not hesitate^^ We have a 
wonderful selection in  qualities and prices 
you have never seen before. Beautiful 
colorings and deisigns;. two q 38





NEW SPRING  COATS
la  all the latest models. New tweeds, polo 
cloths and fleck fabrics, witb all the new 
spring features. Sizes 14 to 44. W e speci­
ally mention our coats. Priced from
$10.95 ™ $15.00
-4FTERNOON FROCKS
Beautifui sUk fabrics in camtori crepes.
Tub-fast fabrics in dainty designs, small 
checks, white and colored, grounds. 36 in.
. 19cExtra special, yard ......... X v V
NEW PERCALES
A wonderful washing fabric, pure ■ vat 
rfiyes,=‘Aub - last.=lovely - weavci^^
-;̂ spots,—small—figures—and—floral—patterns^ 
“36 in. You paid 69e yard lor this qualiQf~ 
two years ago.
flowered silks, alsb’-plain sUk -with floral 
and stripe .combinations, all smartly c 'lt 
-in fashion's newest designs. . • And so 
reasonable! .
■ $4.95™ $12.95
THE N*EW SPRING HATS 
Are Really Wonderful
-the—very—latest—straws—and—trim—effects.- 




S ILK  AND WOOL
In  fawn shade ■with fanev tops. Sizes 5
1 4 60c
FINE WOOL
Reinforced heels and toes, strong rib top,
60c
E very  P a ir  Unshrinkable
CREA3I WOOL
Extra fine quality in plain cream. Sizes
50c4 'i to 6̂ 2 Pair
fawn color. Sizes 5 to 7. 
Pair
LACE SOCKS
A  lovely little sock for wee tots. Cream 
lace openwork. Sizes 4 'i  to 6.
Pair ...... ,... ................................ 60c
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E  SOCKS
Fine cream wool with fancy tops. Sizes 5 to 
Pair ..................................... ...................... ................. 5 0 c
r iy rm T W e ’ qualitwTncrctri’iriCcl lisle7-in-SliTuket01ie.--paSco7
Manniactarer^ Errors
Slight imperfections m the weaving but .\rill not affect -wearing qualities.
IVHITE BATH-TOW ELS '  ----------- -----BEACH-TOWELS----------
■ B eau tM u l'*" h e a v y  - "-w ea veT -ye in -so ft :— and:"v tr
30x33inn\Emal“ valtig- $i:50” Eachr 
Special, each .........
(Good duraffie ;and useful towels, for home. 
camp or bcach.: Cream-eelor—-with fancy-
sinpes. tsize 2Wx4Z. Actual vaiue 
39c each. Special, each 19ri
TH E  BREAKFAST TH AT SATISFIES
SHREDDED
W ITH  A L L  THE 
B R A N  O F T H E  
W HO LE W HEAT
ECO NO M ICAL AND NOURISHING
Madm in Canada with Canadian  W haat
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
WHITE BATH  TOWELS
A^.good_jisefuLszsjn_ext^entjyeay.fe_and_ PILLO W  SLIPS
weight; splendid thying towels; hemmed 
ends, size 26x48. Actual value 89c. A Q — 
Special, each ....______ ___________ ^ « f C
Hemmed ready for use a medium quality 
for camp use. Size 42x33. '
Special, each ................... ..... .... ..... £ iO C
Unbleached Sheets Unhemmed
In  tivo sizes and qualities—
Medium quality, 80iii. -wide. 2'2 yards long. Each..... —
Extra heavy quality, 88in. wide. 214 yards long. Each
JUST ARRIVED!
New designs in Table Oilcloins; small colored check, tile, 





large-Eoomy i cut,..collar attached style. 
-A  well made good fitting -garment, .extra 
'Colors: White, green, blue and tan. Sizes
Galvanized Wash Boilers. Each........$1.25
Galvanized Pail, household size. Each, 39c
-All copper Wash Boilers. Each .....  $325
Galvanized Wash Tubs. 23-inch.
•rach
MEN’S CAPS.
In  good assortment o f fancy and Donegal^ 
tweeds and plain velours;., satin lined;
Scrub 'Brushes, Each ■ 
-W ire^Pot4;^ llsFS=W -
:SL0(r
-20c, 25c
with leather sweatband; perfect fitting. 
Usually sold for $2.00,. A ll sizes.
MEN’S FELT HATS -
Well- finished, superior quality wool felt 
in all the newest shaptes and colors. They 
look and wear well. Sizes Cjrt
6*4 to 7V1. Each .......... .....
2HEVS F-ANCY SOCKS
Pine quality silk andVool; just the weight 
for present wear, in new patterns and 
colors. Mercury make. C q
Sizes 9'2 ’'to - i l^ . Pair ........   D5/C
Automatic G a rb le  Pails. Each ___..125
Japaned-Dust—Pans^Eaeh-:.— 10c-
Steel ’Wool 3 pkts. foP ...... ............... 25c
BUTTER CROCKS 
A t Special Prices
Stoneware Crocks, Canadian made. For 
preserving butter or eggs;
1 gal (brock. Each _______  _______ 30c
2 gaL Ckock. Each , 60c
3 gaL Crock, Each goc
4 gal. Crock. Each ..... $120
5 gal. Crock. Each .....  $1.60.
6 gaL (brock. Each ... $L90
8 gal. (brock. Each $220
10 gal. Crock. Each $320
HBC M ARASCHINO 
CHERRIES 
Chocolate coated.
1-lb. box ....... . ..........59c
2 boxes tor . . . .... .........$1.00
W ILLARD ’S CHOCOLATE'S
Ckiated Peanuts. Extra choice.
1 lb. for




1 lb. for ........ ......  ....... 25c
3 lbs. for ....................... 70c
JELLY BEANS 
All children like them!
1 lb. for ...............  ........;...25c
2 lbs. for .......  ........ ......47c
HOME-MADE 
PEANUT BRITTLE
1 lb. for ...................... 25c







Children i C o l d s
Chemical Fertilizer Has Been 
Heavily Used This Year—  
Growers Very Busy
PENTICTON. B. C„ April 4.—Given 
a break from the weather man. Pen­
ticton district will yield its greatest 
tonnage this sca.son of any, there be­
ing every indication of a capacity yield.
It l.s loo early to prophesy, yet. how­
ever, and even if the frost behaves ll- 
.self there is wind and perhaps hall to 
reckon with.
Meanwhile growers are bn.sy picking 
pninlngs. .spreading fertilizer and disc­
ing.
Penticton district has gone in lieav- 
lly for cliemlcal fertilizer this year, one 
organization liavlng .sold approximate­
ly 3f)0 tons, mo.st of, it locally.
The tlilrd concert of the sea-son wa.s 
given by the Penticton Orchestral So­
ciety in the Senator Bhaiford School 
atidltorlnm bust Sunday evening, the 
soloist being Mrs. R. McNlcolL The 
"piece de resistance" was the finale 
from Dvorak’s "New World Symphony." 
The fotirlli and liwi concert will he 
glvetj slionly wlien tlie orchestra will 
iwest'ijl the same program that It plans 
to give lU tlie Okanagan Musical festi­
val at Kelowna,
Mothori toitlfy that BABY’S OWN TABLETS aro invaluablo 
for childron'i head coldi and fovorish colds.
I rank .V Tallrti, Hairownnith,"At the fint siRn of a niM," .Mr' 
Imnc Ki'llar, A Shalti-lmr' I'laic. I" 
ninto, "or If tlie diililrm ti.ivi- lai n mil 
in (lamp wcallirr, I Rivr llaliy ‘ Oun 
Tablet.', and they are all riiilil anain the 
next day."
Mm, Albert I'L Knowli-'. H K .L (jran 
Ion, Ont., wrileji: "llaby’* 0 » n  'lab 
let,' relieve colds mi easily -I wmildn'l 
be witlimit Ibem if ibey roH t«ne a>
Mrs, james O’Connor, (iodirey, Ont , 
writes; "llaby’s Own Tablet- are won 
dcrftil for diildryiT.' ioM.\„a,nd levir." 
, o ft . W IL L IA M S "
Mr-. ....... .. ..   •
lint , write-: "It wa'- next to marxel- 
Imi-, after dviiiR llaby’« Own Tablets, 
Ii„w (pmkb the (ever disappeared." 
When you s<t  your diild with a ndd 
loininR on. don t Iom- any time in gtv- 
1111; llaby'- 0 « n  Tablets. They arc 
elledive. also, (or leeibiriK Irmiblr-i, 
lolie, eonsiipaiion, vornilim;, slrepless- 
ness, and wlienever a diil(l is restless 
and (rellul. Ab-ohilely SAI-K see ibi! 




Make and Koop Children W e ll-A t  Mothorf KnovL
IN D IA N  CH AR G ED  W IT H  
G R EVIO US B O D IL Y  H AR M  
IN  D IS P U T E  O V E R  TR EE
Geo. Shuttlcworth R e c o v e r s  
From, Injuries And Is To 
Appear In Court
Andrew U ’mprow' will npix'nr before 
Magistrate McGiisiy on Friday morn­
ing chiugetl wltli Iraving done grievous 
bodily Iturm to George Shuttleworlh. 
Hot,it men are Indliuin o f advanced 
years, and tiui complaint Is that the 
former attacked Bhuttlewortli with 
stick, breaking his arm, and struck him 
sitiierflclal blows with an axe, follow­
ing an argument at the Indian Reserve 
at lint Iteiul of Okanagan Dike.
aiuiUleworUi hqs been in the Itos- 
pliul for some tune, but he has now 
recovered, and is able to te.stlfy against 
Ills assailant.
Tlie argumeiil arose, state Provincial 
Police, tiver the matter of a "rlngiHl" 
tree which ImHIi men claimed,
Season Opened Friday— Dead­
line Still Enforced-—Fish 
Warden'll^ Attendance
SICAMOUS, B. C., April 4.—The fish­
ing' season opened Friday. The 1 dead 
line, from the government wharf to 
the mouth of the Eagle River, inside 
of which no flshfng is permitted, will 
be in force again lhl.s sea.son, FLsh 
Warden, George Mole. l.s stationed here 
for the present;
Early catches are re|>orted ns very 
satisfactory.
Maurice Glllls returned here Thurs­
day, to open his btisine.ss for the sea­
son on Shuswnp, Lake.
Bowie badminton players drove here, 
over muddy roads, to defeat Slcnmous 
at badminton on Wednesday evening 
ln.st, the score being 8-0. Badminton 
has quite a following in Bowie. The 
lociil club was .somewhat handlcup|>ed 
as several local players were out of 
town during the tiolldays.
Frank Smith, son of Cnpt, Smith, of 
the SS. Whlte.smllh, Is a patient in the 
Royal Inland Hospital. Kamloops. Mr 
Smith recently suffered a severely cut 
right hand, the accident occurring 
when he grasped a falling plec»* of tin 
He also had nn operation performed 
on n foot which was partly amputated 
as n result of an accident wlilch oc- 
curretl two years ago. aboard tJie 
steamboat. He l.s making satisfactory 
progress at pre.st'ni.
Whist Drive Enjoyed 
A whist drive was lield in the Hlca- 
mous Hall on Tliur.sday (-venlng. Eigh­
teen couples enjoyed the card playing 
wlilch was followed by a Imvui supper 
and a dance. Miss Vera Stepp, FriuiK 
Kapp«;L and David TTiomson, provld- 
eil tile iiiuMc for diuiclng. W. W. 
Lynes won the April Pool prize. The 
lirlzes for the ctird gamtt were won by 
Miss Noreen Brennan, Mrs. B. D. Pln- 
layson, Henry Cmtalgne and Monty 
8tei>p, Children’s prizes were awarded 
to I’atsy Brennan and Stanley KappeL 
Mr. and Mrs. J, W, Tordoff were 
visitors to Vancouver during the week.
Miss M iiIh'I Ulllyer, of Malakwii, luus 
been the guest of Mr, and Mrs. P. Ila l- 
lelt during lh(> week.
Miss M argam  Bedford, of BiUmon 
Arm. returned lumu* 1-Ylday, after be­
ing the gue.st of Miss Betty Knpixl 
during the holidays.
Constable Dave Tliomson, returned
WOMEN’S BRAWL 
ENDS IN COURT
Armstrong Police Court Hears 
Charge of Assault and Levies 
Fine of Five Dollars
Didn’t know that Ethel UathrrwoxMl In 
a siieetl skater? Well, we’re finding 
out things about the Canadian high- 
Jumper all the lime, as slie trains in 
Califomla.
to hbs iwst her(* on Wednestfay, after 
being stationed at Ashcroft for u few 
day.s, Appai;emly rejiorts of dlsturb- 
ance.s by Uii’ lincmiiloyed In Ashcroft 
were somewhat exaggeratexl.
Cecil Johnston, manager of the Ver­
non Steam Laundry, was a Slcamous 
vbsltor on Saturday,
Mlfv-s Enlil Wilson, of Vaneottver, is 
at present the guest of .Mrs, H, McRae.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 4,—At Ihp 
Arni-strong Police Court on Monday, 
before Magistrate Ernest Groves, a 
charge of assault was laid against 
Marie, McLean, who was accuseti of 
kicking Mns. Htizol Levi In the face. 
The occu.sed admitted that she kicked 
the complainant, though she did not 
know in what part of her. Chief Ellis 
.said that orr Saturday night he was 
called to intervene In a dl.slurbance, 
and found Mr.s. Levi .suffering from 
a cut lip and various bruLses, which she 
blamed to Mls-s McLean. 'Tlie trouble 
appeared to have rl.s<;n out of some 
argument, and he did not know that 
the as.satilt was premeditated.
Defendant said that certain imputa­
tions had been made by tlie other wo­
man, wlilcli she had re.sented.
The Magl.strute said it was a pretty 
.serious thing when a bunch of women 
like tills got to kicking and .scrapping.
.No Masculine Help
Defendant: Wlien 1 fight, I want to 
fight my battles alone, without men 
lnierf(‘rlng.
Tlie Magl.strate; Yoti sliould not 
fight at all.
Defendant: Is that so?
When .some of tli<> spectators in 
Court had been prevented from having 
tlielr say about the mutter, Mr. Orove.s 
said tlial there woukl lx,' a fln«‘ of flvt* 
dollars and costs, or In default 14 days 
hard labor.
A six‘clul meeUng of the Municipal 
Council, on Saturday morning, piis-stsl 
a by-law trnn.sferrlng the account from 
the Bunk of Montreal to the Bank of 
Comiiieree, in legurd to which sulls- 
faeUxy iirraugements have now been 
made. Hnal reiuling was also glyen to 
the advance payment of taxes by-law.
Bank of Montreal Closes
The local braneJi of the Bank of 
Montreal closed Its doors on Tliurstlay, 
and the next day the same d(Hirs re- 
o|»en(d u|K)ti the Bank of Commerce 
curryltut 011 bmsine.ss In the premlMfs. 
having I'tioved from aeros-s Hit- railroad 
track.
Satisfied With Trogress
Principal T. Aldworth. of the Ariii- 
slrong I’liblle School, returned from 
Viineouver. at the week end, well s-atis- 
fled, so far a« they have gone, with the
deliberations-by the advisory committee 
of which he formed a member, which 
has been assisting the Minister of Ed­
ucation In dealing wlt^t the problem of 
regulating provincial expenditure on 
education. The very elaborate sched­
ules that are in preparation, to regul­
ate the provincial contributions to the 
salaries of teachers, will, he believes, 
give a large mea.sure of sailsfaction 
when they are completed.
He called attention to the Tact that 
although it Ls propased, in the provt- 
sional .scheme, to .set scales of maxi­
mum and minimum salaries,' which 
shall be based upon the salaries that 
.should be paid "in normal times," it 
l.s also dLstlnctly laid down that .such 
an arrangement should "leave it pos- 
.slble for the whole .scale to be raised 
or lowered from time to time In ac­
cordance with prevailing conditions." ,, 
The details of the scheme are .still un­
der careful con.slderatlon, and will, lie 
slates, require some months longer to 
thnush out.
A quiet wedding took plime at St. 
James’ church on Saturday night, when 
Miss Ethel Fuller, of Arm.strong, was 
united In marriage to Robert Oerrard, 
of Patterson Avenue. The Rev, L. J. 
Tatliam performetl tlu* ceremony.
Celebrate .Silver Wedding
George William Gome, well known 
Itoultry expert, and Mrs, Game, cele- 
bratetl their silver wedding at their 
new residence on the Otter Lake root! 
with several evenings of enterlaln- 
m(“nl.s to their friends over tlje week 
end.
Conditions have on tlie whole been, 
very favorable for agricultural opera­
tions during tlie past week. Much 
plowing is being done, and on the low­
er landit, wliere despite (xicaslonal 
sliowers the ground is rapidly drying, 
as.slstetl by some sun and a gtxxl deal 
of wind, the early lettuce has been jiut 
out over considerable areas.
Cliureli Six'inI Oathrrlng
Tlie rongregiUlon iif St. James’ 
church had a mast enjoyable social 
gathering ot the Parish Hull on Fri­
day night, l l ie r e  was a large attend­
ance. Incliidtiig a considerable number 
of the younger people, for whos(> lient- 
fU especlidly a program of entertain­
ment soinothlng out of the ordinary 
wa.s devised. There were a number of 
games aiul competitions of various 
kinds, but the most Inlerestlng of Uics«> 
was a 'ne.swpaixT" riimixtitlon.
Duniig the evening a prc.sentatlon of 
a pyrex I’lisserolt* was made to Mrs, 
Hpiirke.s Thomas, to mark tlie regret 
felt by the congregation at her de- 
liiirtiire for Rossliind.













Oir cannot buy better meats at any price than are sold at your 
BURNSV market, nor can you match the seasonable varieties ' 
we offer. •
U R  Market is scrupulously clean, meats and food products arc 
kept under the most sanitary conditions' for your protection.
HE service we render in accommodation, delivery, etc., is the 
utmost in efficiency.' ....
E WELCOME comparison of prices with others, on meats of 
the same quality.
OMPARE these many advantages with other, pietliods you may 
be tolerating, then you will agree with most people in saying—
I t  P a y s  t o  D e a l  a t  B u r n s
'Burns & ^om pany,l.td.
— —P-hone-dl-^— 
Barnard Avedue
“ T H E  P U R E  F O O D  IVTARKET”
The Weiek In 
Review
That British Columbia is taking care 
o f. four times as many,- unemployed 
single men as the provinces o f Sas­
katchewan and Alberta togethei', was 
the statement made by the Hon. R. W. 
Bruhn, Minister of Public Works, be­
fore the unernployment committee of 
the Legislature on Monday last.
The Minister recommends Doniinion 
action to-prevent transients C9mihg to 
British Columbia. To back up the need 
Jor_l<his .restriction .:he_p_oin_t_s_out that
NOT ENOUGH HENS 
IN THE DOMINION 
TO SUPPLY NEEDS
Dominion Egg Inspector Gives 
Views W ith Immediate 
Future As Dai^
whilfi Alberta and Saskatchewan cared 
for 5.000 single unemployed each, this 
province has to take care o f over 30,- 
000 single men and. nearly 12,000 tran­
sients, a total of 42,000. . There are be­
tween 0,00p_rmd_ 7,000 men m relief 
-camps.
NELSON, B. C. (By S. R. Bowell, 
Dominion Egg Inspector)— The egg 
market in Interior British Columbia is 
still weak; with all values tending 
downward. Production is now defin­
itely heavier than consumptive demand, 
and further price recessions have tak- 
-en-place-during-the-week..._Wholesalers- 
at Nelson are now paying producers, 
Extras, 13c; Firsts, l ie ;  Pullet Extras, 
9c. Re'tailers quotations are reduced 
slightly, to Extras, 18c-20c; Firsts, ICc- 
18c; Pullet Extras, 14c-15c., Retail 
prices have .nQt.-been;delinitely .reduced.
S p o r t i n g  G o o d s
New Prices
Spalding Kroflite Golf Balls- 
Spalding- Witch Golf Balls ....
75c
50c
Spalding: Golf Clubs    . $1.50 to $6.00
Spalding: Golf Bag:s .::.$3.50, $4.00 and $6.00 
Dunlop Balls . ........  ... . . . ..50c and 75c
Kodak Cameras and Films
New Prices
No. 2 Box Brownie.....1,..... .. ............. S2.25
No. 2-A  Box Brownie . . ...  ..... ....S3.25
No. 120 Kodak Mlm, 8’s ..................... .25
^oHL16-Kodak Filinrys ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ ...............30




The hope that this province may es­
tablish the .right‘ to turn back from its 
borders the wandering unemployed is 
a strong one as far as the Minister is 
concerned, and it is his statement that 
IB. C. representatives will stress this 
1 matter at a conference to .be held in
; Ottawa late this Spring......
I Re'fuse Municipalities’ Request 
i The' L'gglgim in'g ^ ast. week gave -a  
I final refusal to the municipalities’ re- 
I quest for moderation of the Jones 
i budget, ' .
1 -  At- the -same time - it - announced-that. 
I It plans this year- to study the--whole 
j problem- of municipal and provincial 
' linances, with a view toward putting 
them upon a new basis. Municipalities 
are therefore led to hope that in the 
next session of the House the long 
wrangle between theiii and the pro­
vince over taxation rights will be 
settled.
Presumably the plan is to enlar-ge 
municipalities’—taxation—field,—at—the. 
same time eliminating p rov in c ia l 
grants. : •
Raise Statutory Limitations 
Meanwhile, relief for ,, the pumled 
municipalities, faced by a fixed statu­
tory limit of 20 mills dn 'the dollar for 
general purposes)" has appeared on the 
legislative horizon with introductions 
of amendments to the Municipal Act. 
These would waive Tor two years. this 
arbitrary maximum, and permit of a 
levy up to 35 mills for general purposes. 
A tax on 75'per cent, of improvements
HEMBUNG GIVES 
th ree  EXAMPLES 
TO PROVETGINT
Low Opening Prices Give A d ­
vantage T o  Associated With 
Largest Tonnage ,
An illustration in the results obtaiii- 
ed by three shippers as given by O. "W. 
Hembling, . President of the Vernon 
Fruit Union, at the annual meeting. 
Mr. Hembling was making the point 
that the Associated Growers-has re­
turned as high ■ average prices during 
-the .year.'of operation as have been, 
paid by the Independents. Mr. Hemb- 
ling said; . ,
“ I .  have taken 600 , boxes as a basis, 
to be shipped by three shippers. I  have 
given A,','B and G 100, 200 and 300 
boxes - respectively,— C represents—the 
but-\veek-^end-specials-were-on-at-Ex~4-Associated-Grower-s-^ith-50-per—cent-
OPENING GATES 
MAY COST MORE 
THAN IS RENTAL
Alderman Bowman To Decide 
,On Action Which Alderrnen 
Find Difficult
trds, 2 dozen for 45c; and Pullet Extras, 
2 dozen for 35c. Firsts were selling at 
20c,
It  must be admitted that: the out­
look for the immediate future is none 
too bright for the producer, but there 
are certain factors which must be,kept 
in mind when reviewing the situation. 
One IS that 'the Interior has reached 
the • peak of production. Another is 
that with the danger of chilling over, 
storage operations will be gettmg un­
der way at all the larger’ centres in 
Canada-.- Still - another,- and a- very-im­
portant one, is that in all probability 
there-:is-.-not - going...to- be-enough..hens 
in the Dominion to supply consumptive 
demands. ,
” Judging from the information receiv­
ed, there must be a reductioh of about 
15 per cent, in the flocks throughout 
Canada. Dm'ing the past I’wo years we 
have consumed practically all our pro­
duction at home, so this should mean 
:a~shortagerof” 10-15-"per-cent; during 
the coming season. While present 
prices certainly represent a loss to the 
producer,' in the writer’s opinion i f  we 
can carry through this month we ^ a l l  
have survived the worst phase of. this 
season’s operations.
of the tonnage and two other shippers, 
although we have dozens of other ship­
pers which aggravates the situation in 
actual practice.
“ This also shows why the demand 
for short-term pools.
“ In the first, example the opening 
price is $2.00, ‘dropping to $1.75, then 
to $1.50. „ ; : .
. ''Ill the .secuiid examplt; tlie" upuiiiiig' 
price is $1.50, the first rise does not 
cake place and then rises only to $1.75. 
This procedure may be necessary tovin- 
s.u.r..e . -favorable, -comparative—pnees. 
against all shippers.
_ _  Example No. 1 _ _ _ _
A Shipped:
60 boxes at $2.00 ............. $120.00
40 boxes at $1.75 ....  70.00
Consideration of a tender for the 
rental of lot 40, map 474, near the civic 
gravel pit caused quite a discussion at 
the meeting of -the-Council on Monday 
evening. • .
It  was stated that many persons 
have been helping themselves -to what 
they want in the form of sand, gravel 
or even some of the crushed rock. The 
Aldermen want to put a stop to this 
form of self-help, but they _ do not’ 
want to erect a barrier which "will cost 
the city a lot o f money opening and
shutting.___ , - - ----- --------------
__jQS,_MQ]aysh*afei;-pgeted_t.Q-.i;ent. the
lot for $20 for the season and to make 
a fence around it from the. remnants 
of the present fence and . from dead 
timber on 'the property. The question' 
of gates then arose and Aid. Swift 
pointed out that the city might-accept 
$20 rental and lose that many times 
over in the waste of tim e’opening.and 
shutting gates.
B ecioion - -wao'-left—in-.-tho handti—of-
also would be authorized
Business is proceeding with feverish 
rapidity at the House, with the. dawn­
ing consciousness that there is much 
to be done before the. accustoined time 
for ..closing .about- the-m iddle—of—this, 
month.
O f interest was the statement of T. 
D. Pattullo, Opposition leader, in the
lionAioUaTs had~been added to the to^ 
tal of civil service salaries since the 
present government took office.
Civil service salaries in the year 1928=’
SUNDAY WORK IS 
NOT THE POLICY 
—"“^FGOVERNMENT
29- totalled— $3,893,000,— ^he-.-said 
against $4,867,000 last year. ■ This jf,ear 
estimates. pfeseiitM for salaries^aunduht: 
to $4,501,009
T o ta l' 100 boxes 
Average $1.90.
B Shipped:
70 boxes at $2.00 ...
_____L60-bOxes-at_$L75—_





Total 200 boxes $350.00
AvCTage $1.75., ^.-
C Smpped: , .
80 boxes at $2.00 ......... ... $160.00
100 boxes at $1.75 .............  175.00
120 boxes at $1.50 .............  180.00
$515.00
Operation of Road Grader Last 
Sunday Deertied To Be of 
Considerable-Advantage; -,
In  reply to expre^ions of disapproval 
relative to the recent action of govern- 
:rrienfe=offleials=tn==ODerat-ing-.=::graders; 
on the roads o n . Sunday, the state­
ment is made froiri the office. o f  the 
Assistant District Engineer. O. P.
Total 300 boxes 
Average $1.71 2/3.




60 boxes at $1.50 ........ ;...:.$ 90.00
40 boxes at $1.75 ........... . . 70.00
Week-end Specials
Overwaitea-Brand
B U T T E R
Very finest quality 
3 pounds for
Aid. Bowmaii, chairman, of the Board 
of Works.
A. Gordon’s offer of $5 rental for the. 
pas_turage_ near__the reseryoir, was_ ac­
cepted. ■ - - ■
Nine dollars was' Accepted as jrentai 
for the lots I  to 28 on North"stre'et "op­
posite Chief Gierke’s home. The offer 
v.'as made by Mrs; E. Gierke.
Lots 17 to 21, next ..*R. Neil's home 
were rented to Wni. Smalley for the 
sum of $15. W. H. McMullen’s offer of 
$10 for lot 3 as a pasture, was accepted. 
The three acres at the corn^c, of Elm 
and Maple streets were rented to E. J 
Meeres for $15. John Seedor had this 
property last year and wanted it again 
but the Council accepted the highe.st 
bid. A. Smithers will pay $21 for the 
use of the property at Pleasant 'Valley 
and Pine street. He w ill also clean up 
some of the dead trees.
B A P T IS T  Y O U N G  P E O P L E  
C O N F E R E N C E , A R M S T R O N G  
W IT H  A T T E N D A N C E  O F  90
9 3 c
Pure Okanagan Honey. 53c4-lb. tins, each......
Fresh Ginger Snaps. 15cLarge ■ pkts., each ...
Honey Graham Wafers. 
Per pkt......................... 19c
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa. 
'.4-fb. tins, each .... 23c
Pure Loganberry Jam. 
4-lb. tins, each ......' 49c
Challenge Bran)! Corn 15cStarch, 2 pkts. for .....
Canned Milk (All Brands, 
Per tin ................ ,11c
Quaker Crackels.
Per pkt. ....  ... 10c
—_____ Road Maintenance
District: estimates-for the mainten-^ 
ance of roads, bridges, ferries, and 
whEU’ves for the ensuing fiscal year 
i have been announced- as 'including 
Cariboo, $60,000; Chillivyack, $30,000; 
Columbia, _$34,000.; Kamloops,' ' $45;00()r
Roberts, in his absence, that such
ment aŝ  a generaL rule in  this or any
other-district:’ -̂----:' •' :--------r— —̂ "
-^It“ is^pointed-0.ut” thaM h e "govern--
mentr-has—only--a—limited—amount—ofJ^otal"300"boxes 
yoad“rgrading'"equipnrenFfih-=this-wicin- 
ity. 'i'he rOads began to show signs Of 
drying rapiffiy toward the close o f last 
week, and it was deemed. wlsej^to_j;om.-
Total 100 boxes 
Average $1.60.
B Shipped:
. 70 boxes at $1.50 
*' 60-boxes-atrSlT75~









80 bOJCes at $1.50 ...... ...... $120.00
100 boxe.ŝ  at7$l:7.5 ' " ; - 17.1 np
120 boxes at $2.00 ... 240.00
$535.00
mence grading as quickly as possible.
Average $L78DT.
Total crop. 600 boxes sells for $1,045.00 
Average. $1,74 1 /6.
P-The-4;hird—annual—Inter-ioi—Baptise- 
Young People’s conference was held on 
Easter Monday in the Regular Baptist 
Church, Armstrong', there being repre­
sentatives from as 'fa r north as Kam ­
loops and Chinook Cove, and from as 
fnr south as Kelowna. There were 
nearly 90 delegates in attendance.
The morning session,was devoted to 
business and the election of nfficprp.
work, and a discussion of methods as 
to how the B.Y.P.U. should be earned 
on.
The evening session commenced w itlr 
a service ' o f  sdiig, "the Rev. Donald" 
CamDbell 'triving the rally address.
“ShatoockBrand





ing by his final returns. is"the "most" 
efficient operator, has not sold as many 
boxes""at-elther" the $2.00 "or the^SlVTo 
price, as has either of his competitors.
“These examples are all based on 
straight .selling without special .price 




Aylmer Pork and Beans. 
Extra large size tins.
2 tins for .........
-IWnso;^----- -------------- — -
Ilk '''
PATKtCIArRANCH
P u r e  M i l k
South, $40,000; Revelstoke, $34,000; 
"Salmon Arm, $45,000; Similkameen, 
"^0,000. T liF  total for roads is $1,287,-
 ̂ F rom , ' \
Registered Jerseys
J Now procurable from
Patricia Ranch Daily Delivery
.-..—— .PHONE-115L3— ___—
After the dirt hardens and dries it  re- 
-r ■ and"expense""ta 
smooth it. . ____
100 boxes at S1.50_ ..$150.00 deal.





The Okanagan Grocery Ltd.
PHONE 52
M ILK , per quart, 10<7 (Test not under 5.5)
CREAM', per pint, 3 0 ^  (Test not under 30 per cent.) 
When it comes to rhilk you want the best!
'O R A N G E  P E K O E  BL E N D
"SALADA
T E A
"Fresh from the Gardens"
m
When Ills oye.s open upon the world 
1(11' a Ilrst formal look-around, hla llllle 
handa make lioeliu! luol.lons in the ill- 
recUon of the a-tscmbled relaUve.'i^— 
Uiat'a how the doci.or can tell that he 
won't be a Iractoi' man; and they dtai'l 
allow lilm to be baliled too much tor 
I ear that. In later yeiir.-,, lie may de­
velop klndnesfi toward ilm ''ciuldllnK'' 
moth,
When he la ,a  few inontlm old, ho 
pula Ihu apples' |{lv<,|n him to play with 
in neat rows upon tlie door, Thla la 
Uie earliest known lontmUon of the 
grader Idea. , '
Wlien he liiarna (o walk, lie liimlik'H 
upon hi!) nofto like eVerV htner infant, 
Imt Ida tumhlea are largely due to the 
aiiplea which he will atri'w In hla patli- 
way.
At sclifK)!, ho li‘arna to do fraction!) 
by apploH quartered atid halved, and 
tltoy aro alwaya In hla liincli. Ilia odti- 
catlon la aupplomentod by tho weekly 
reiullng of Tlu! Verttoti Nowa, that ex­
cellent Jottrnnl In itaeU at) education 
regarding the progreas of the frnlt In- 
duatry.
When h(! growa (o nianhotKl, hla 
Hweoleat memories aro Ihomi of mtxm 
lit nights at the bottom of tho or 
ehard, fragrant with apple hloasonis 
and graced by a "poach'' of a girl, 
When he murrkV) Iter ,sh(' Is given to 
tindersland that he will not be at liome 
In the evenings when I here aro fruit 
meetings In the community liall.
If h(> 1h of Tiuitonle (lescent, she 
makes Itim apple stntddel; If ho Is of 
Haxon lineage, tlterr' In apple tart for 
Hnnday'.s dinner, I f  he Is Jtist plain 
Canuck even os yoti and I, ho Inherits 
(iiandma's recipe for apple Jelly and 
flrandpa's taste for applotiauoe, The 
latter Is handed ont In the legislature, 
If In middle age he has enough pull 
to get a goverument Job,
He does his dally round of orchard 
work In spile of I ho as!)(!siior, tho lax 
collector, the gatnewarden, the hug 
niieclallat or the neighbors, Ills yoni'.g 
orchards are kept In a snlisablo condi­
tion calculated to make the mouth of 
any sucker water In anticipation,
He spends his last days sitting In the
000; and for bridges, ferries, wharves, 
surveys, traffic operations, and contin­
gencies, the total is $1,956,000.
From the government also comes the, 
statement that the matter of a high-, 
way commission Is being given seri­
ous consideration.
The .Ottawa Budget ,
At Ottawa the presentation of the 
budget' shows that tariff changes w'ill 
be relatively neglected, in comparison 
with increases in taxation necessary to 
balance the budget. The fiscal year 
for the Dominion, which closed last 
Thursday, has’ been a bad one. The 
Hon. E. N; Rhodes, has a deficit of over 
$100,000,000 to report, and this without 
reference to the 'hnancial situation of 
the Canadian National 'Railways.
A  total approximating $71,000,000 is 
the estimated government railway and 
steamship requirement for 1932,, as 
compared with $112,000,000 for 1931.
A t last, after a three weeks’ debate, 
the House of Commons la.st Friday 
passed the government's unemploymqnt 
relief bill. Earlier In the week, closure 
was applied to the debate preceding the 
introductlon-of-the-bill—Appllcatlon-of 
closure twice In one week is believed 
to be unique In Canadian parliamen­
tary hi,story.
The date for the opening of the Im ­
perial Economic Conference at Otta­
wa has been finally set for July 18.
Britain’s Financial Recovery 
Tho dpiozing financial recovery of 
Great Britain was evidenced In 'force­
ful fiushlon on Tuesday when she wiped 
out the bust ve.stlgqs of the $200,000,000 
banking credit obtained ,Uust August 
from the United States. '
Tho original credit was arranged to 
run for a full year, but, lus a result of 
this astonkshlng Improvement in Bri­
tain’s financial condition, she has been 
able to extinguish her indebtedne.ss 
four month.s, In advance of maturity. 
No gold .shipments were necessary.
An Historic Protest 
A document of historic interest was 
that .sent by the Australian governnieiit 
to tho De Valera government of Ire­
land on Monday, sotting forth, os it 
did, the first, Important protest ever 
sent by one Dominion to another con­
cerning Its ImiK'rlal relationship, rju*, 
text of the note urged Ireland noli to 
take any action which would weaken 
the I'Vee State’s ties with tho Brlllsh 
Empire. A HliUeni(!nt In slmllal' terms 
was Issuer! last week by Premier O, W, 
Forbes, of New Zealand,
Oeinantllng Inquiry 
^t, Johns, Newfoundland, was the 
scone of rioting on Ttjesday, when a 
crowd sought to present a petition be­
fore the House of A.s.sembly, protesting 
Lite government's failure to hold a 
parliamentary enq)iiry Into charges 
that minutes of the Exi’cutlve Council 
had been falsUU!d.
The mob surrounded tlie buildings, 
.smashing windows and dfsirs, anil 
driving police before them Into U)(! 
halls.
The situation was i'(*ported as quiet 
on Wednesday,
edHt-was-decided to-expedite-matterstr B” ShippedT
by working in the B X  on Sunciay, so 
that the equipment might be utilized 
on other more frequently travelled 
roads on -the ensuirig week days. ’ 
I t  is stated that there will very likely 
be no further necessity for work of 
this nature on Sunday.
130 boxes at $1.50 
70 boxes at $1.75
Total 200 boxes 
Average Sl.SO'b.
C Shipped; .
180 boxes at $1.50 





,2 1 0 .0 0
"’tn e.xam'ple ■T,""ir
on.
son already shown, C -would—have-in- 
additiott 15-cent-s-storage -to-pay, would 
It not have been an easy matter for A 
to have, granted a ten or fifteen cent 
price concession below the opening 
price agreed on and still show a much 
better final return than C and still 
have an extra margin for himself?
_;_Large_.pkts— each........
..O-Cedar Polish. _ —
29c







(Continued from Page One) 
all the debts, and although having 
gone $280 in debt as a result, the acti­
vities of the ladies in connection with 
the Association were such that the debt 
was wiped out, in two years time. 
Dances and whist drives did the trick, 
A District Show
"We undertook a sporting proposi­
tion at that time,” declared the speak­
er, "and we Intend to do .so again. 
Whether we get a grant from the gov- 
.ernment_thls..year.Qr_not_we.are-going, 
to put on our district show.
"The show must be kept going," he 
.stated In concluding, "or else interest 
In this most valuable Industry will die,"
Total 300 boxes 
Average $1.60.
Total crop 600 boxes .sell for $947.50. 
Average $1.5X'(:. , : ,
!'The first example is, the principle 
the As.sociated has been following in 
the past In most Instances.
‘“The re.sult is an unfavorable com­
parison with their competitors, yet they 
have returned to their own growers by 
this method a price of $1,712^3 per 
box as compared with $1.57',4 in ex­
ample 3. while in the latter case they 
have beaten both their competitors.’ 
“ Another feature to be noted in ex­
ample 1 Is the fact that while A, judg-
ZO% Off Friday Only
Luncheon Sets,' Doilies, Pillow Slips, Scarfs,. Centres, Cushions, 
and other useful articles. ^
Special shipment of Silk Hosiery to clear at 75e pair. Limited
quantity only,
NEMO CORSETS - CORSELETTIJjS - BRASSIERES
Hem Switching & Needle Art Store
Phone 552 (A. V. EVANS) Barnard Avc,
S T Y L E  LE A D E R S  S H O W  
IN  “G IR LS  A B O U T  T O W N "
The be.st-di'CRscd brunette and the- 
bosl-dro.s.sed blond o f Hollywood ap-r 
pear together In Paramount’s "Girls 
About Town,” coming to the Empro.ss 
theatre, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Ai>rll 13 and 14, Tltoy aro Kay Francks, 
recently seen as Clive Brook’s wife In 
"24 Hours," and Lllyan Tashman, who 
was the leading candidate for divorce 
In "The Rond to Reno,” "GUIs About 
Town" was written by Zoo Akins, wo 
man writer who authored the .scenario 
of "Anybody’s Woman" and wrote the 
stage hit, "The Greeks Hiul a Word 
For It,!’
F o r  T h e  N e w  F o r d !
JUST 3 DAYS LEFT TO GET A
siitishlne of the garden, )ipon a r)iMtle 
bench of )ipple-wt)od; fioin)d lines he 
chooses to walk about his orchards in 
the company of his cherry-wood pipe.
His chlldien have been taught tha., 
the )!urly birds gets tho clierrles, and 
It’s a wise worm that knows Us own 
apple. To  them ho leaves giKHl or- 
ehai'ds, requiring but, the lirawn and 
11)0 brain to make \myinenls on the 
car,
. When at liwt tho soil that he luu) 
loved and cultivated claims him for its 
own, we nr'o not so crurto, dear reader, 
as to make subtle allusions to fertilizer.




’;T lu .'i'f in iP d liiiiq  in iliis  
w orld  llia t sonic nmn I'an 
not niak'e a liu lo  w orse and 
s(dl a lit tic i'lu 'apt'i’, and the 
Itfop le  w h o  consider iir ire  




AT A  PRICE THAT W IL L  ASTONISH YOU!
Here Ls a Remarkable Offer! We Will Give a
C u t  O f f  A l l  C a r s  O n  H a n d
April 7th to 9th Inclusive.
W e  h a v e  a  t v o o c l  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  
C ( ) l J P f : S ,  T U D O R S  a n d  S U D A N S  o f  a l l  m a k e s .
T h i s  i s  i n d e e d  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  a  l i f e t i m e ,  a n d  w e  w  o  u  1 d
, s t r o n j - v l y  u r g e  y o u  t o  
SHOP EARLY AND  AVOID THE RUSH
a s  t l i e s e  e a r  b a i ’g a i n s  c a n n o t  l a s t  l o n g  a t  t h e  p r i c e s  w e  a r e  a s k in .^ ’.
W atkin’s Garage Ltd.
O l d e s t  r O s t a b l i s h e d  F o r d  D e a l o i ' s  i n  H r i t is h '^ C o lu m b ia | .^ ,^ ^  
Phone 93 " Vernon, 15.0.
iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiii
Thursday, April 7 , ip:{‘>
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
...............................................................................
T H U R ., FRI., and SAT., April 7 - 8 - 9
_■ Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents,
I lie Sp-tcn ■, niosi tiiscinaiiiui pair
■ Joan Clark
_J__ Crawford and OaHe____
in
“ P O S S E S S E D ”
with
"I'he
Sheets Gallagher and, W allace’Ford
M-r. 1'’' ' . : ' * ^ ' ^ ' Sd\s,Mi\ .ta-e "Tiie
M ira g t .  , IJ e ie  the Joan Craw ford you l a v e - o-,,r- 
g eou s ly  »o^^ncd ui tlie fm e-i role d ie/ever had. and C la i!-
Gable tuo. again coni_e> through nhh an e.xeellent portraval 










S A T U R D A Y  (M A T IN E E  O N L Y )
The 7th Chapter of “T H E  V A N IS H IN G  L E G IO N ”
Barrel^Theatre Tickets; 
Baseball Bat; Baseballs; Football; and Candy to every 
boy and girl attending the matinee.
Matinee ]0c and :iOe.. Evenino- T and !i. l-ic. hoc. oDc
Sattirday Matinee at 2.30. 10c hoe. Eve.. ;ac. 50c.
T©w ini aiffidl 1t, • ■'
Mrs. W. R.,Grieve returned on Tues­
day, from the Coast. .
Miss Dorothy Good is spending a va^ 
cation at Vancouver.’ ■
W. Scott, of Kamloops, spent Satur­
day visiting in this city. , •
, Mrs. G.i Reinhard returned on Wed­
nesday after a visit to the Coast.
A. W. Diebolt, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor "noted“ in~Vernon on'Monday. ~
H. B. Morley was a Penticton visitor 
in this city on Friday of last week.
_ Donald Slater, o f Kamloops, was vis­
iting in Vernon on Friday of last week.
“MissTfar-guerite Dean'refurned'Tfom
a ’ brief visit to the Coast on Tuesday's 
train.
S. R. Yates, of Sugar Lake, returned 
last Saturday after a brief ■visit to 
Vancouver.
J. R.-.L. Howell has left for Little 
River where he plans 'to reside for a 
■short -time:* . ' ' ■ .... . — —
Charles, L. 'Lowe left on a business 
trip to Calgary on Monday.
ko1T. B. R obb .'o f Armstrong, was a 
visitor in this c ity  on Monday.
, ^ rs . E. Sparrow, o f Eriderby, w'as a 
visitor in ’ this city laStf Friday.
After visiting her mother in this city. 
Miss Florence Kelly, left on Monday for 
Portland, Ore.
The “Rev, W. S. • Beames,- 'Of Revel- 
stoke. was a visitor in this city on Fri­





Small Crowd Thoroughly En­
joys Farce “That’s One 
On Bill”
A group of youthful actors arid act­
resses from Salmon Arm displayed ex­
ceptional talent a t the. Scout Hall in 
tnis city Wednesday evening in pre­
senting an enjoyable farce, “That’s 
One On Bill," under the auspices of 
JheJocal_Scout.Troop.
George Jacques left on Monday on 
a trip: to the Coast. - He: will be absent 
for about a week.
Miss Mary . Prescott; of Alberni, is 
visiting in this city, the guest of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Raymond,'
Miss Hazel McKay arrived from 
Vancou^r on . Wednesday and is vis­
iting her father in this city..
■ Peter Seeley left by Monday's train 
for Shawmgan Lake after having, spent 
the Easter vacation at his home at 
Okanagan Centre.
i After a: short visit in this city as the 
I guest .of her sister^ Mrs. A. Urquhart,
(Mrs. E. Duncan returned to her horns 
at Reveistoke' Dn-Friday’s train. •
Miss K itty I?ifzmaurice, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a holiday visiting with 
her parents. Col. and Mrs. R. Fitz- 
maunce.'
Donald-MacDonald; ■ o f the sta ff; of 
the local branch of the Royal Bank, 
left on 'lYiesday: for Lethbridge where 
he, will spend a vacation visiting 
friends.
After visiting her mother. Mrs. A. 
Burnham, ih  this city, M rs.' S. Poriitt 
returned to her home in Revelstoke on 
Saturday. -




G ILB ER T
Attraction No. 2
Here-they are again iff a 
I 111 i kh f^ if comedy; "and' is 




E l Brendel and Lois Moran.
A  vivid drama, that sweeps 
you from the Great Wliite







A  grea t cast and a d a n d v :
■pTCture.-
r Also Metro Sound News
M atin ee  -J.-l'.!. Iric and 3i.ic. Eve.. 7 and I5c. 3.5c.'50c 
D on  t fo rge t li.-MvG-VIX P R IC E S  M 'm day Xi.glu from
6.45' -to 7.3n. I'ake advantage o f tliese red.uced prices. 50c 
seats fo r 35c; :;5c seats for 3irc: Inu lii.i seats w ill be sold 
■at these bargain prices after T.3.ii p.ni.
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y , April 13 - 14 
' , Pararftpunt Pictures presents ■
A  1 _  _  i  T T  _  >
Mrs. Clarence Burnham returned last 
Saturday after a week spent in visit­
ing friends and relatives at Pritchard 
and Kamloops.
. Miss Flora Cooper left on Saturday 
for Abbotsford after a two weeks’ holi­
day at the home of her parents. M i. 
and Mrs. F. Coopier.
Mr. -and Mrs. M artin  Costerton, 
Williard Johnston, and A. E. Kincaid, 
were Revelstoke visitors noted in this 
city during the past few. days.
-TheWerirorr-HockeyTJIiib was host
on Wednesday evening to its players 
and their friends at an enj'oyable dance 
held in the National Cafe Ballroom,
...-.G.„A.-McWilliariis-retufned-from--the 
Coast on Wednesday. Mrs. McWilliams, 
who recently underwent an operation 
at Vancouver, is progressing very fa ­
vorably. . O-l
J. C. M. Keith, of Victoria, the ar­
chitect preparing plans for the 'prp- 
jiosed-ne-w-All-Saints^-ABglicah Church?
_aiTiyed from the*Coast on Wednekiay, 
-and.,is-,CQnferring-w.ith-officials-of-that- 
church. -■ ,
[ Harold Whitmore, of the staff of the 
j Bank of MonlYeai in tnis city, has left
.for. Kimberley, -to -which^-point-he-haS- 
been transferred.. Mrs. Whitrnore will 
be leaving, to- join him there in the 
near future.
Mrs. M. Barclay, o f Sugar==-LakR—ac-
Dick Denison left on Monday to ' re­
turn to Kingsley School, North V ^ -  
couver,. a,fter a holiday spent at the 
home of .;his parents. Major and Mr si 
H. R. Denison, in this,city. ■
Last FWday kifs. J, S. GMbraith re­
ceived the sad news of the death o f her 
sister,-Mrs. J. W. Ansley, at Toronto. 
The deceased was Mrs. Galbraith’s 
only living sister, another h a ^ g  died 
but ten months previously.'“ y  A
.William Knowles returned last week 
after a week spent on a motor tour 
to Portland,-. Vancouver, and other 
Coasts points. He was. accoinpanied by 
his fa th e r  who“ returned* to his home 
at Kelovfna at the same time.
Mrs. John Kidston, o f Coldstream, who 
has been connected with A. D. Mac­
Intyre, at Kamloops, for the past year, 
has severed his, connections with that 
-Iegal-“&m *and “ is “now"'associated“ 'WitK 
G. ; W. B l^k , also P f Kamloops.
This production was staged by the 
Salmon Arm Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides with such success in their' own 
town that they were induced to give a 
performance in Vernon in aid of funds 
to be devoted to the local Boy" Scout 
camping program for 1932. Unfortun- 
atelyTTiowever, o iilY "i small crowd a t­
tended to enjoy the finished perform 
ance given by the visiting troupe.
The' various parts in the amusing 
story were assumed with ease ,in all 
cases; Assistant Scout Master Frank 
Thompson made an admirable Uncle 
Jimmie, an eccentric bacl\plor with 'fix­
ed ideas about matrimony, who stipul- 
ated that his nenhew. Bill Hmly OmnM
marry Mab Allen, before' falling heir 
to $50,000. Douglas Rattray gave the 
outstanding performance of. the even­
ing, in the role of the rebellious nephew, 
while Peggy. Beech was admirable^ as 
the uncle’s choice. “  .
Very amusing roles were those of 
Battling Bennie Bozo, contender for 
the world’s middleweight belt, played 
by Scout Master Victor Nancollas; 
“Puffy” Collins, too rich to work, play­
ed by I^slie Dunn; and Patricia Pansy 
LaGloria, a fake motion picture queen, 
played by Audrey Suckling.
Duped by the movie star, and tem­
porarily spumed by Mab, the head­
strong Bill is finally won around to his 
uncle’s choice, and the $50,000, and the 
curtain rings down with Uncle Jimmie j 
and the flighty LaGloria announcing | 
their marriage. - i
. Other roles were filled competentiv 
by Lillian Sladeh as BUl’s sister Lii; 
by Elsie Buchan as Mrs. Haily; by 
Joyce Sutherland as Rosie, the exuber­
ant maid; and by Sidney Thompson as 
Harry, L il’s fiaince. '
W e  Deliver" Phoile 29
N o l a n ’s
Kodaks & Films Thermos Bottles
Modern Kodak.s take jfood 
pictures in jjood light or 
T)i’*or. See tlfese“canier-as iir 
our .store. ^
I’ox l-irowiiies— Choice of
color> .,..$1.25 to 
Pohiing Kodaks— Small and
---- ea.s.\-....ti i-opea-a ttr^vrr-rSS.OO-
to ...... ......... ......S i7 .5 0
X ew  stock of Thermos 




Thermos Bottles . , .S l.O O  
- ...“.....$ 4 .5 0
Thermos Kits—
Kodak Alb.ums— In manv- 
colors . :..S l.O O  to S 4 ;5 0
Complete with bottle—  
$ 1 .5 0  to $ 3 .7 5
rhermos Food Tar....$ 6 .0 0
New 
Verichrome F i l m s -
Ironized Yeast
Double coated
.ve’.xposures for the price of 
0. in sizes r2T. 120.' ilO.
Full supply of Kodak sup- 
plies in stock;
Leave your films with us 
to be developed, printed and 
enlarged. Left at :• a.m., 
ready at 5 p.m.
W E  D E L IV E R
good tonic ill convenient 
tablet "idrm . tit' tablets
tor -S 1 .3 5
SPECIAL
A  5n'c Jasmine Perfume free 
with each $1.00 bo.x of 
Jasmine Face Powder.
-X OOc Jasmine Bath Salts 
free with each 81.2-5 Tas- 
mine Bath Powder.
; J
—  P H O N E  29
N O T IC E
The Annual G eneral Meeting
of the
HALFTHTFIREMEN—  ̂ - V e rn o n  B 5 fS c o u ts
OUT WITH GREEN
..The Vembn News Volleyball team
has sent in 'a challenge to the Kelowna 
Busmess=Mein=iiolders-oL4be=Bemiettt:7*rvnl*tTT 'trophy. .To. .date no ; information has 
been received aS to the date set for the 
games or it the^cpsiUenge. will be ac- 
cepted this sedsonAwhich by manv;-is 
-regaTded-as-beirig“closedr'~-----^
C. B. Dennis Idft on Saturday ■ for 
Vancouver, where he wiU snend a two 
weeks' vacation before going to Na-
compameci by Miss Nenoni Barclay, 
-j-John,—and—Joycer-€ame-to-Vemott-pn« 
Monday for "their first visit since last 
Christmas, and have been spending the 
i past few days visifmgl fr ie r id s -h e re ..
On Friday last, April 1, Chief Clerke 
cleared out aU indigents camping on 
the city lots at the north end of the 
city. ; It is understood that the Com- 
iriunity Chest committee is to give em­
ployment to a gang of men in clearing 
up the property in that vicinity.
witli
L IL Y A N  T A S H M A N . K A Y  FR A N C IS  
E U G E N E  P A L E T T E
.\ l)rev'zy sparkling comedy of big town life.
Also Charlie Chase Comedy: *'What A  Bozo" 
Screen Souvenier— The Flicker Film of 20 Years Ago.
C — -  - p
Wednesday Night Is Gift Night
6  -  B i g  P r i z e s  -  6
A n o th e r  sni'prisc niglu. .\n prize le :"  than $5.un in value. 
Y o u  jn.si lake your |)ick, He sure ami -ee the di.->i)lay in 
Cainpludl Bros, window.
L U C K Y  PR O G R AM M ES
T h e  fo llow in g  iiunil)ered programm es jireseiucd at the 
B o x  O ffice  w ill arlmil liohler ami friend U) any sh(.)\v in 
the above arlvertiseinem  except .Saturday;
— 2079, 2974, 2G68. 2755, 2798, 2231, 2873, 2105, 2301, 2007—
M rs. P.' A. Phillips, formerly of Ok­
anagan Landing, is constructing a 
small wooderi building on the east side 
of Seventh Street, just north of the 
Vemoi\ Steam Laundry, where slye 
plans Co conduct a delicatessen, corT- 
fectloiiery, and light lunch business.
Sparks from the chimney of the Na­
tional Hotel ignited the shingles of the 
roof shortly before 8 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. The fire brigade was prompt­
ly on the scene and soon extinguislied 
the. smouldering blaze. Damage was 
slight, being confined solely to the ex­
terior.
kusp, “ to" which— point “ he—has'  ̂been 
transferred by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. Clifford Daines, formerly 
o f the bank branch here, and who i i ^  
beeri-absent on-sick-leave at his hemie 
iri P enticton, has- returned to his posr
tiori on the- Vemon staff.
(Cohtiriued from Page .One) “ j 
Aid. Rube Swift to ld -of the situation i 
preceedirig the., ^ - o u t  on Tuesday ; 
morning. He affirmed his opinion* that i 
the City Council isj cesponsibleTor-theJ 
saiety o f the "property in the city , and | 
that in the test on Tuesday rrioming j
h e ^ a d —watehed““elosely--botM—Chief-! 
Green and Driyer Swanson and said i 
JheyJhad_made- an attem'ptltb~.Ideceivec 
the Council. SaiS’^Hamilton had then i 
mounted to the driver’s seat and had ' 
made the~~truck~~do~ wKat~ Tie" wanted
will be held in the Scout Hall on Tuesday, April 12th. next at 8 p.m.
------BUSINESSf- -■
1. AnditoFs Report. .
Report on the operation of the hall since 1926. """
ElecUon o f Officers. ;
leaders -in- charge-of—the—Wolf-Gnbs,=‘Bo'y= 
Sconte, Rovers, Brownies and Girl Gnides. '




T h e  Scout Hall is operated payticularly for the benefit o f  theî Vt ft 2̂ _  .1.-1 .z« • . . . .  - -
without difficulty." T O eT a u lf lay with 
Jnfc-driver^ not-the-truck.- As-a ̂ result 
of what they had seen the Council re­
turned to the City Hall and gave Swan­
son a month’s pay and dismissed him 
and Gr^n''Jiad'.-heen”Eepbsed ,from his 
' rif..Chief;
youth o f Vemon, and the Association takes this opportunity o f in- 
vicing-the—gener^~ public " to " attend" the' ‘ above’ "meeting " whether 
members of the Association or not.
The present affords an excellent time to consider Tcavc 
TOeaus of—finally conipJeting_ the haU. and* your suggestion may "Be"---------- w*av.! *«ft**A» dUl
the ymry_Qne_the Executive,is..lookifig .for-i 
Keep tlie date-and-place in mind!
;,Y$LAXrhoih,
Supporting Their Chief
"ISupportingTJhief G r^ ii” m-fiis con-
Steve Levinsky was fined $20 last 
Monday morning in Police Court by 
Magistrate Heggle following conviction 
on a charge of having assaulted W il-
sentatiye_.in: the.._Okariagan,l.was3sud 
denly- stricken with-appendieitis while 
driving^ from Lumby. to. Vemon on 
Monday .evening. He was later rushed 
to the Vemon Jubilee Hospital and 
operated upon, and" is progressing fa ­
vorably." James Curry, 'assistant sales 
manager,, o f  Calgary, is temporarily 
taking Mr. Thom’s place.
M i^ -A lix  Doull left on Monday to 
return to school at Strathcona Lodge, 
Vancoiiver Island, after having spent 
the Easter vacation at the, home of her 
parents, Bishop and Mrs. A. J, DouU, 
iri the Coldstream. Accompanying Miss 
Doull was Miss Daria DeVigne, of 
Juneau, Alaska, who is also a student 
at Strathcona Lodge, and who was 
Miss Doull’s guest during tl;ie holidays.
J. A. Simington, of Nash Simington 
Co., of Canada, was a visitor to Ver­
non and other points in the valley this 
week. ■ Mr. Simington, although the 
head of a vast organization does not 
appear to have a care in the world and 
while in Vernon expressed keen regrete 
at having to break off his golf in Cali­
fornia to return to business In Min­
neapolis,
■-T e ntion that the-ChiafT . - ^ hiPf-oinder
■limn' Shuldes, on Mafa"Averiue,~on the 
preceding Friday. The fracas was the 
result of an old grudge, Shuldes,, told 
the court.
The Auto Club of B. C, branch office 
In this city on Wedne.May was advised 
that accommodation has been provided 
enabling cars to proceed through the 
Fraser Canyon highway, it now being 
possible to cross where the bridge l.s 
being repaired vat Spuzzum between 
5 p.m. and 8 a.m. dally.
Pilot “Bill’’ Waite, accompanied by 
Eddie Wlghtman, left in hLs Great 
Lakes Trainer early last Thursday 
afternoon for the Coast, after having 
been the first airman to land on the 
local airport in 1932. He had quite a 
rough trip on the way to Vancouver, 
and .several delays, but ran inio no 
serious trouble. After a short visit ni 
Vancouver he returned to Seattle on 
Sunday,
.the .by-law^untiLvdeposed-Vby-Yhe-fire- 
'-men, wet;e -Jr-E- Briardr secretary;^W; 
Langstaff and; J. Thorlakson. , Mr. 
Briard suggested that the proper meet­
ing to consider the matter would be 
one of the firemen which should, he 
said, he held with the public excluded.
The dismissals, o f Chief Green and 
Driver Swanson, were due, said Aid. 
Morley to an attempt to deceive the 
council as to the usefulness of the Sea- 
grave fire truck.
Chief Green contended that the Sea- 
grave truck jammed veiy  often and 
that it had done so twice while he was 
driving and again when he returned 
to the Fire Hall and in front of Mr. 
Hamilton.
Attempts Raw Deal
The reply by Mr. Hamilton, was as 
direct as might be. He said that an 
attempt had been made to pull o ff the 
rawest deal he had ever seen attempt­
ed.
Following the meeting of the Coun­
cil it was repeatedly stated by Aider- 
men that there wfil be no purchase of j 
new fire fighting equipment this year. 
Sam Hamilton declrired that of the two i 
units in the Fire Hall, the Seagrave. 
.Kith_ new_tires .would be the best. piece.
The All Saints’ Church Parochial 
Guild hold a very .successful Easter 
bazaar at the Scout Hall lost Satur­
day afternoon, realizing the splendid 
sum of approximately $030. Mrs. Har- 
olil Beattie was the winner of a beauti­
ful reading lamp, while Mrs. Mattock 
and Mrs. Waters were equal in the 
contest for guessing the weight of a 
ham.
by Its service ami K'xtil |tiirc foml bas cariicti tbe reputation of 
being line of the best places to dine In II.C.
WE INVITE YOU TO 
DINE HERE ANY TIME
For the past few days Swan Luke 
1ms been graced by the presence of lus 
many as a dozen large swans, whlcli 
have added a touch of .stately beauty 
to Uio bcKly of water Ju.st north of this 
city, L. R. H, Nash, who watches with 
Keen interest the occasional annual 
vlHiis of these large birds, states that 
ihc\ wire swiftly driven away from the 
spti lust year by the crowds of photo­
graphers and curious people, and that 
1 111 sh )ul(l be taken this year not to 
sc irc ificni away. With a Utile en- 
ourageinent ever Increasing numbers 
ol 111 S' swans would make this lake 
V I Sling biuse,
G. Whitehead, Chairman and Treas­
urer of the Community Chest cornmlt- 
tee, has announced that after April 15 
there will be no further disbursements. 
It Is the opinion of the committee, ho 
.slates, that a worthy effort was made 
by the Community Chest organization 
and its .supporters du«|ng the winter 
months, and that from now on tho.se 
who are in straitened circumstances 
cmi more easily provide for themselves. 
An audit will bo made in the near fu- 
Uire, and a financial slaleinent pre­
sented for public scrutiny.
Tuesday, April 12th 8 p.m. Scout Hall
g Annual General Meeting 1
of the
will be held in the
Board of Trade Room
(O ver City H ail)
Tuesday Eyening, April 12th, at 8 p.m.
A ll interested in Baseball, .kindly attend, and come pre­




V e m o n  J u b ile e  H o s p ita l
I
Mrs. George Goulding, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Florence, return­
ed on Tuesday to her home at Oyama 
after a year’s absence in Regina. Mrs. 
Illingsworth, of Regina, was also a 
member of the party, and is at present 
enjoying a visit to the Okanogan, a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Goulding. Mr. 
Goulding, who returned to Oyama at 
a previous date, will bo leaving for 





(Nallimul lliili’ l fiiilldlnfii 
Or.I.I, UOIUSON, I'roprii'lor.
N o t i c e !
N o  further relief w ill l)c distribulcd by tlie
Vernon Community Chest
' ' after A pril 15tli, 1932,
T H E  C O M M IT T E E .
R, U. Ilelmer, for .vime years mana­
ger of Uie Nicola Stock Farms Llmlt- 
d of Merritt, 1ms re.slgned. The Nl- 
coia rimchlng organization Is controlled 
b\ Mvjor G. 8. Goldman, ex-M.P. for 
I lingi n Division, London. Mr, Hel- 
III I w IS formerly Superlnlendent of 
ilie Smninorland Experimental Slallon 
m t a IS Induced to resign to lake over 
trie nmimgement of the Nicola farms. 
He Is very well known In Vernon and 
UiroughOiit the valley, having always 
taken an ivctlvi* part In tho affairs of 
I ho n. O. Beef Growers' ABsoclatton, 
and is n director of tho Western Can­
ada Llve.slock Breeders’ A.-woelntlon, 
Ho attended tho B .O .P.G .A , annual 
mooting sosslons In lids city last Jan-
' ’I  ’li’v r f -
Aucllonoor Simms announces an ini- 
porUint auction sale of Llve.stock and 
Farm Impleineniji at Malcolm Gibson's 
ranch, on Sugar Imko road, 7 miles 
Eosb of Lumby, commencing at 2 p.m, 
tills aftemoon, *•♦
Charles Schwab, known all over the 
world as the “ .steel inn.stor,” telKs a 
story of a neighbor whb wanted to sell 
him 11 cow.
"I'vo got a cow I  want to toll you, 
Charllo," ilio neighbor said,
"Yes? Would she fit Into my Guern­
sey herd?’’
"No, 1 duniu) us she would." '
“ Hus she got anything to recommend 
her?"
"Well, I diinno as she has."
"Docs she Rive lots of milk)"
"No, 1 can’t say as she gives lots of 
milk, hut Clmrlle, T can tell you this. 
Sho’H a kind, gentle, good-natured old 
cow and If she's got any milk she’ll 
give It to you,"
e v DA p r i l
M o n t h  o f
ID ia m o n d s
Ainll Is a month of contra.si.s— 
Overcast skies and brilliant sun- 
.sldne. But only tho colorful side 
Is reflected lii Jacques fine 
Diamonds. Tlie.se bits of Im- 
prl.soned light, mounted In a 
ring, pin, or dainty watch, will 
keep her Imppy for years to 
come!
"SEE OUR WINDOWS"
F. B. Jacques. & Son




Dancing 9 to 2
SELW YN’S ORCHESTRA 
Tickets Sl.OO Bridge
Okanagan Vallep
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
K E L O W N A
APRIL 28th, :i9 lh, 30 lh, 1932
Late entries accepted up to April 0th.
For entry forms and patticulars apply
W . L. SEA T O N , Vernon.
R i t z  B e a u t y  S h o p p e
LIMITED
r.O. Box Cl.’t
(Opposite the Kalanialka Hotel)
VERNON, B.C. Plume 560
Tlie oldest established and most modem Beauty Shop 
In the Interior of the Province
Permanent Waving Specialists
REDUCING BATHS .M.^GNITTO ELECRIC TREATMENTS
Reports from FASHIONABLE CENTRES ImllcnU* Uuu long hair 
and long bobs are definitely out of fashion.
To bo fa.shlonable the hair must 1h' taiieretl and thinned as well 
aa cut short.
AGE - Y O U ra  - MOOD - PERSONALITY 
AU are governed by the all-lmiiortant coiffure,
Cali and lot us .see your liulr and advl.se you the Im*.sI way to 
drc.sa It. Short hair requires to be .skillfully cut and «lres.s<><l to suit 
your own iiersonallty, not merely cut and wavetl.
Phone 560 for an Appointment!
MARIK I.OIJISK SCHAEFERl
President.
A «ocla t«d  Growers Umllccl ha.s clo.s- 
ed tlie pools on Ben Davis, Gano and 
Salonu! apples with a payment of 
$6,500,
June 13 will mark the oiienlng of the 
u.suai Spring Assize Court mssslon.s m 
tills city. It haa been announced. Tlie 
presiding Judge lm.s not yet liren niun- 
ed, Tlic scs.slons this year will no 
doubt be of unusrial interest, na It ta 
very likely that David Murdoch’a mur­
der trial will be heard here.
Mrs. W. C. Pound, of this city, learn­
ed last week of tlie deatli of lier broth­
er, Isaac Albert Yerex, aged 70, which 
occurred at Sheridan, Ore., on Wednes­
day. The decea.wd. a native o f ,,Oak- 
wood, Ont., hod ma<le his home Iri Brl- 
llsii Columbia and Oregon since I88J. 
wlien he ciune West, rreidlng for the 
most iiurl at Vancouver and Portliuul 
He was a very frequent visitor in the 
Okanagan, amt during the Summer of 
1930 reiiletl a house at Okanogan Cen­
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M A R K E T S  A N D  M A R K E T IN G  
/nr-\HERE is no disguising the tact that' 1932 is going to 
■I be a difficult year for the marketing of 'Okanagai^ 
A — j^ts-jEind vegetahlesr'The- hMd-writing-is--o 
wall and its import is unmistakable. Whether we get the 
Imperial preference or not, this season is going to be one 
that will Tie remembered. In  order to get an accurate view 
it  is necessary to" take Into accoimt aU the known factors 
and then to make a  liberal estimate , o f the. unknown, 
irn fityb ietru th fu lly^said-^hat-the-era-is-past—for-the-
m
time. being, when legislative devices such as the Committee 
o f Direction, are being looked to for aid. Growers and es- 
pecially shipi>ers must, o f their own accord, bring order out 
o f chaos. Central selling under coarcive legislation, for the 
time being at least is out o f the Question.
Ffee and unrestrained efforts are now possible in a 
scramble for markets. This is the situation depicted as be-
i
Natarer Music
Where fiowi the water from the lake
Into a bubbling erdeky'
A low sxvcet sound the riffles niakey 
That lack the fower to sfeak;
Yet can my heart the words divine. 
That Nature-music breathes;
Then is the greatest blessing mine. 
That Naturê s God beqiteathes!
Where groxv the fairest lilies white. 
Where falls the snountain detv, ~ 
The merry creek laughs day and night 
And haffy I laugh, too.
'Thc~sad oldrldke is husheit~and still;r.
But when some breesse doth bloiv,
< His,\laughter sounds from hill to bill,
: Here mountain daisies groivL
The 'loon swims on the waters bluê  









ingr* TnoKt desirable' bv the W. Sanlora iJ>ans report. 
Th is is the logical result o f the movement which has been 
steadily afoc^ since 1923. : D ecentra l^tion  has been ac 
hieved to  a  degree where it  has fu ll sway and the benefits, if  
any. ought to  be so plain that there wDl be nb argument 
about them in the dajs to  come.
So persuasive have been the arguments for decentrali­
zation that several o f the local units in the co-operative 
movement,-were almost persuaded to join the procession of 
those who seek the benefits to be derived therefrom. But 
the steadying influences o f a  drilling in. the principles of 
mutual help bp-icj them back at the last moment when they 
faced the pluhge.
And how th£^ the alignment is complete, eyerypne is en­
deavoring to get a true conception and understanding o f 
the facts. The domestic market  in good years is capable o f 
consuming a fairly well known Quantity o f  fruits, pmrticul7 
arly o f EQiples. But conditions are below normaL Consump­
tion because o f various reason^ is less than it might be. 
W in it improve, can it be improved? I f  it improves as much 
as may be reasonably hoped for still there will be a large 
surplus, i f  the big crop which is anticipated comes to ma- 
turity— :— -------- — ------ -̂--——-—— — ^ ^ ^ --------
■ The jnountain' goat, the caribou.
Look down from rocky brink;
The bright flurried songsters of the wood 
Add to the creek their song; - 
The grass, where once a cedar stood.
All to my joy belong!
Where flows the water from the lake. 
Is laughter day and night;
The grasses with'~soft .breezes 'shake. 
Where grow the lilies white;
The daisies on each mountain feak. 
The chifmonk in the wood.
All swell the chorus of the creek. 
That Nature's God is Good!




Declares Deer Are Menace To 
' Government’s Plan For 
Forestration
In  New Zealand.”  Major Alltui 
Brooks told the 'inembers of the Ver­
non Fish and Game Association-in a 
recent address, “ you can get a licence 
for a f e w 'f i l in g s  to shoot as m: 
deer as you can in as short a time
M  you wish." _  ______
So numerous are'the deer there, he 
explained, .and such is the harm .they 
do to young trees p la n ts  by, the gov­
ernment in forestration schemes, that 
even bounties have been placed on 
these animals,; and many make a llv 
ing by shooting them. 
Xn..the-Coursel..bf.-a-.short-hut_mosi-
interesting a d d r^ . Major Brooks out­
lined game conditions in New Zealand 
as he observed them during the course 
o f a trip made. there last Winter, stress­
ing the great differences existing be­
tween that country and this.
Many Misconceptions 
“A  few months in  New Zealand cer­
tainly opened.my eyes,” he stated, “arid 
eorreeted—-many—rmiseonoeptioi
K il b e e  G o r d o n .
marked their ballots in favor o f the development o f electri­
cal power at Shuswap Falls, the first stQJ in the train of 
events which has resulted in a group o f enterprising Cana­
dians providing Vemon and a  large section of-the people 
of the Okanagan Valley with many o f the comforts, con­
veniences and refinements of modern. civilization.
N A T U R E  R E S T O R E S  T H E  B A L A N C E
thought I  woirid firidt a country in­
fested by rabbits, but saw only five 
during all the t to e  I_was there.'
There were no 'mammals, in New 
Zealand originally, stated the speaker, 
rats having bwn the first to. be im 
ported. These were brought in by the 
Maoris from the Society Islands in 
1350.
Except for one species o f Quail there 
were h o  game birds in the country as 
recently as 1830, when the . white 
settlers started to bring : in various 
species o f birds and animals for game 
purposes.
Red deer were then brought in and 
flourished. There are even moose now 
although they are not doing •well.
The government’s plan to convert 
scrub and grass country into areas of 
white pine forests was what first 
brought the-'deer into disfavor. They 
nibbled down the young trees as fast 
as they were planted.




wished to be vaccinated, adults as well 
as children: '' "  eii
Tenth Annual Concert veals 
Much Talent— W olf Cubs 
Also Share Honors -
RUTLAND, . B.C., April 4.—T h e  
event of the past week was the tenth 
annual entertaimnent' given by the 
Rutland troop o f Boy Scouts. Ini spite 
of bad roads and’ the “ depression,”  over 
200'Persons attended the performance 
which was given on Thursday evening 
o f - last week in the Community Hall. 
Th^entire-program  _was_put_ori_M
G. B., Harrison, principal of the mih 
lie school at Keremeos, B.C.. K * " :  
few days o f the holiday week risiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
sori, o f this district. Ham-
Miss G. Sphlller, and Miss G Mo ' 
Heowen, both of. Nelson, B. c are vw 
itlng Mr. and Mra A. Humphrevs for 
the Easter week. lor
Scouts and Cubs, - even ■ to the accom­
paniment o f the sotf^, Secorid William 
Shugg, Jr. successfully accomplishing 
the duties o f pianist.
Two short, one-act plays were given 
by~the Scouts, one o f a distinctly 
scouty” nature, an'd the other being 
a farce, iooTtHenieast entertaining fea
ture o f  which was female impersona­
tion by no less than flve o f the scouts.
The W olf Cub?, twenty strong, made 
a brave showing and showed careful 
training by their leader. Acting Cub- 
master A. K. Bond.. A fter they had 
performed their turns a  number of 
badges were presented to - individual
miss -Ann Adam’s Recipe lor 
Bran Muflins
cup bran 
114 cupa flour 
Vt teaspoon salt 
3 teaspoons Maipe 
BaVing lewder
is  cup sugar
?i cup milk 
legg
14 cup melted 
shortening
Mix the bran with the sifted fine drv in. 
Ip^ i^tatl^e  a weU in the centre and
pour- in thê milk and well.beaten egg 
With the fewest possible number of 
. atrpkes. blend these ingredients and »tir 
in the ahortening. Half fiU gi^jed muf­
fin panaiand bake in a hot oven, 400° F 
15 to 20 minutes. A few chopped dateŝ  
lighttx coated ufith some of the measured 
flenr. may. be a'dded.
—1;
Let’s be friends, says Aliss Betty White, 
eight-year-old exhibitor at the na­
tional pony society show recently 
held at IsUngton, England.
Vemon Elementary 
Schools Honor Roll 
For March 1932
O
T>»xTA/-AT^T __________ ! mals and birds is attributed to the ab-
KANAG AN Vallej people who are inclmed demur, predatory creatures. _Rabbits
Grade 8
Division 1 and 3: Merle Armstrong. 
Barbara Cochrane, Betty Openshaw,
-.-J-
This was the situation o f the fruit marketing organiza­
tions when the Board o f Directors of the Associated Growers 
Limited, in solemn conclave, decided its marketmg policy
fo r -1932 to be as follows;-----  ------- ------------------- ---------
“To  - co-Operate with" the-leading-rindependent- ship-—
pers in matters o f price and distribution only i f  ^ c h  
shippers agree to a binding arrang«nent under which 
• P’’’ ’’’*" he contrQlled:thrQUEh_Qne-Qffic6^
"Di3ffibution"to be“prorated^among-all=shippers-aGCording- °  ^
over the backwardness o f Spring, may be consider-Ut firct wpre sn pipnfifni that plan
missioner Weddell, o f Kelowna.
The concluding item of the program 
was- a camp -fire-scene,-with- appropri­
ate scenic effects, at which many old 
time songs and some popular pieces 
were sung by members o f the Boy 
Scout Troop. The troop expects to clear 
about .840 from the proceeds of the 
entertainment, which will .be used to 
defray expenses of the annual Sum­
mer Camp.
Following is the program in detail;
Play. “The Monkey’s'Surprise,” char­
acters; The Monkey Scout, Kennit 
Eutin; Old Gent, Alf. Wigglesworth; 
B.- P. Scout. Tony Welter; Patrol Lead^- 
er. Ralph Smith; Patrol: Art. Wiggles­
worth, M. Soames, R. Bush, E. Cross, 
G. Smith. Vocal solo, “ Posers,”  A. S. M. 
Ken- Bond; sketch, “ The Smiths at 
Home," spasm 1, He. Les Smith; She, 
Everett Reser; W olf Cubs period, (a ) 
W olf Cub Alphabet; lb) chorus. “Tne 
Toy Drum-Major;” (c) recitation, “The 
W olf Cub,’’ Norman Hilbom; (di pre­
sentation o f badges C. Weddell;
' to  the tonnage handled by each.
“Wailing any* arrangement .as_abpye_describ^, _ tQ ^
T '--
operate that no independent shall obtainTa-marketing .
advantage that will enable him to ISay higher returns to  
afbwers'^thanrthBse'iiaid hw the AssociatetL—— -  :
“In  following such a policy ^  is recc^nized that it  
will be-neces5ary-to-open-331-::PTO^cts--at-:^I»ric^^4riffi--i-
i i
----- cientlv low to warrant-the belief-th£ft-they-may-bemain--
rained throughout the season-at, openingJevels.oLhigher„ 
“ It  is understood that this does-not^apply to prices 
that are named for early, .commodities.”
SJSL;-
Anyone who knows the.temper o f the co-operators will 
admit that the statement reflects t h ^  deterinination.
ing their personal comfort and pleasure rather than! actually adopted was to import weasels,
what is’ best for the land and the producers by whose grace i foxes, ^ d  other predatory animals.
.. . I Weasels Are a Menace
we live. I ^  disease suddenly "wiped out the
...- Clear,..bright sunshine, and warm. Spring-weather,. would! rabbits, but the weasels-and foxe? were 
'be verym uch  more"enjoyable,'but w ou ld 'it'be best? 'The t le f fa n d  these"soon"cripplffi'the'^he£ 
land is suffering from lack o f moisture. The natural basins Quails, poetically eliminating
either contain comparatively little water or-are dry. The or t e spor men.
Ivy  Stanley. W alter Cowan. Ronald 
-FinlaysoHrRosaleen-WhiteGOttonr-ShigA.|-sfcetch; “The^Smitfas-at-Hemef^pasm:
eo KirraokEu 
Division 2; - Hazel- Ehmke. William 
MacKenzie, Richard' Swift, Mary Bor^ 
den, Maurene Richmond.
Grade-'"'--....... .............
UviSori 3: 4' and 51 EileenHBrown,
-Now-the-question-is,-what-to-do^tlri
alleged backwardne.s.s o f Spring Ls-calculated to-correct this.- ~tS6~weaseIs?
Instead o f the lands drying out more and more each day,! “This,”  declared the speaker, “ should 
moirture. _ _  _ _ _  ' 'serve as an object lesson as to what
Ruth Joe, Norma Kirmard, Melville 
McMechan, Lorraine Reinhard. Beryl 
BrewrTiynette-Dawe.—Lorraine"LivIandr 
'fV iva ‘'i=MaeDonald:—̂ Kathleen— Price.- 
Stuart Gilbert). Ruth-Grierson. 'y
2; play, °‘Get in the Talkies,” caste: 
Hermann Bachhimmell. P.L. J. Fisher; 
Louis Schmelz, P.L. J. Mugford; Flossie 
Taite. P.L. Andy Duncan; Winnie Wm- 
k le .. Secohd_.Wm,:.Shugg :.Sam . :Troop_ 
Leader P. Ritchie; Fred. P.L. Len Mc­
Leod; Edith. Second E. Reser; Mrs. 
Jiggs, Scout E. Gibson; Dora, A.SM. 
KerillBond; Lockjaw -Quartet,-Secorida
^ D iirm g . the.pj^t several Springs the. departure o f Winter 
left-a-iriere-skim-of-moisture-on-the'tcgj-soil-and-a-parched- 
conefition underneath. T t o  Spring the moisture is going 
down arid down, and" ■with th'e~aavFnfn5i*'waim~weaffieF




Division 6 and T: Paul Lim  Yuen, 
Kathleeri'Reid. John Med calf, M ildred
-Jake-'
hawks, he stated. Only two years ago man, Catherine Kughler, < Stuart Flem-
■a-bountjr-was-established-on-them:--As-
there ■wilPlsra surprising growth. This backwardness fs a
'#1 _Whatlhen_.areJ_he prospects? ~VTO1 the leading independ-
husbanding o f moisture and a continuance of the resting 
period so that we are likely to witness in  this Valley, this 
Spring, a duplication o f the lush gro'wth oP the  Prairies. - 
A-hri all this t-ime the land i.<4 absorbing Tnoi.stnrp°-Tft":.t.he:
ent shippers agree to a binding arrangement under which
-—  sales shafl-be-controll£dJ:hrQtigh..Qnej?Sce?_..,,,_
In  other words, will they agree to voluntary central sell­
ing? The very title under which they oporate indicates that 
they wiU riot. They are independefife They hoe their own 
rows arid so far a majority o f them have been quite success 
fuL.
The stake is partially theirs and partia llj^hat o f the 
growers whose fruits they sell- So far as their own property 
goes they are entitled to do with it as they please. Growers 
whose fruits they sell should have some say. .Are they willmg 
to jeopardize the deal because other growers are insisting 
. that there be equal treatment?
It  may be asked if the Associated is right in waving such 
a club? The answer may well be, is 'it a club when the de­
mand is for share arid share alike?
The answer is not simple. There is no plain sailing ip 
any direction. The situation of the fruit growers and ship­
pers is a precarious one. It should be remembered that the 
day has gone by when there is public applause for the 
organization, company or indiridual which “out-smarts" 
another. I f  insistence on private advantage makes the situ­
ation bad for all, there will be a large volume of opinion 
which will be intelligent in its condemnation of the dis­
turbers. ■■
hills-there-has-been-comparatively-speaking" no-run'"offr“ It ' 
is hoped that the warm weather ■will not come ■with, a rush 
because--if=it-does-there:may-be-seriousdam^e7from-;-floods.- 
But in the meantime, many springs which have been dried 
up or very low in ■water" during the past few years, are be­
ginning to trickle again. Nature is restoring the balance 
and it is hoped that this year ■wiU mark the end o f the 
period o f drought which has been so detrimental to horti­
cultural arid agricultural operations.
an_indication o f how. many_of__them 
there really were, in the small area, of 
Auckland there were 14,000 bounties 
paid last year on the one species of 
marsh hawk. ^
Never' Saw Game'Notice 
I  never—saw a same- notii
'ing7M ike '“Shippitr.'"Betty“ W righ tr“ - 
Grade-5
game—warden—all-rthe—time—I —was—in, -Cochraner'Marv Jo~Keron~>T~Borothea~__ r _'V___♦* _ J.*___ 'New Zealand,”  continued M a j o r  
Brooks, in comirienting on the func-
._.Division.8i. 9 and- 10;--Virgima-Naftei, 
(Anne Beddome. Herman Mayrhofer), 
Jimmy Portman. Joe Mayrhofer, Anirie 
Zopprpzan, (Betty Kwong. .Gwen Pat­
terson). (Dorothy Caryk. Sophie Mar-
Greenwood, Pearl Malysh).
Grade 4
ri(ming ’o f-th ^ gam e ''la w ^  there7-''“ In  j==DivisIori'II, 12 and 13;“ Ge6rge"Mayr- 
fact it was difficult to  dis<x)ver what hofer. Billv Shippit, Edmund Kwong, 
the game "laws actually were, or i f  (Mary Carter, B illy Knox). Toki Hos- 
there •were , any.”  hizaki, (Keith Pearson, Madeline Van
In  the niiddle. o f ‘the nesting season, Danune), (Joan Bennett, Anrrie Port-
G. Campbell, W . "Hardie and“Scouts 
Urquhart and L. Williams^ Campfire
Miss Ann Adam■ ' . ■ »
bakes her famous
M u f f i n s
with Magic
light on the J3olorado,’  ̂ “ Wheri. the. 
Moon Comes Over the Motmtain.” Vo­
cal soli%, "Loch Lomond.’* T.L. Fete 
Ritohie_;£Vflien_-I'_Leaye-the7Wqri 
hind.”  A .S M .'K en  Bond.
“W ell'^^by. Clinic f  ~
■ The first “W ell Baby” clinic of the 
season was held in the Community Hall 
on Friday afternoon with the-.District 
Medical Health Officer, Dr. Ootmar, 
y  I-am
cliriitr-was^’ell-pairorrizedr—Opportim-- 
ity was also given for those who so
When selectlng'--
ingred-ients'for
_̂ îss Ann .Adam, 
cookery author-
W hat Other Editors Say
T H E  M O V IN G  F I N G E R  M O V E S  O N
w
RITING  from London, Lukin Johnston suggests 
the probability of the disappearance of the Em­
pire Marketing Board after the Ottawa confer­
ence.
FOREIGN BRANCH PLANTS AS W EALTH CREATORS
FINANC IAL POST:—Canadians have no intention o f 
giving up their recognition of United States and other for- 
e i ^  branch plants in Canada. As was pointed out in “The 
Nations Business”  column, last week, there is a tendency 
in Great Britain and in some o f the other countries o f the 
Empire tp view branch plants o f foreign concerns as some­
what outside the home field and to regard their invasion 
with some distrust. But to Canadians the foreign branch 
plant is a most valuable asset. Without them we could not 
have developed to our present industrial and commercial 
prominence, nor could we have developed our large export 
trade. Canada will continue to go after foreign branch 
plants and to give iherii, once they are established here, 
the same political and business treatment that is accorded 
t^pIahts'lW Trer'centT"ownM "ih"Cahad£
stated the speaker, it is possible to get 
a licence to shex t̂ Certain migratory 
birds from Siberia, yet the indigoat 
nesting bmds suffer as weU. He quoted 
'this as an instance o f short sighted 
regulations.
Fishing' is deteriorating in New Zea­
land, largely because o f frustration o f 
spawning eff(jrts. There were origin­
ally all varieties of trout. Boiling 
springs take a heavy toll, and there are 
as many as 16 varieties o f glutonous 
cormorants.
Following the conclusion of Major 
Brooks’ adtiress it was announced that 
J. A. Munro, Migratory Birds Officer 
for Western Canada, would be the 
speaker at the Association’s next meet­
ing.
The reason given is that now that Britain has tariffs 
and will have Imiierial preference before the cud of the 
v(-ar, the neccs-slty of advertising Empire products in that 
comury will no longer exist.
'Fhe British Government malntalrts the Empire Market­
ing Board at a cost .said to be in the neighborhood of five 
million dollar.s a year and .so long a.s the Imperial Govern- 
■ment pays the whole shot it cannot be blamed if It dis- 
pen.ses with a .s<“rvice when the .sought for objective Is o'o- 
talned.
It is suggested that the btau-d should be merged In ^  new 
organization for advancing the Intercst.s of Imperial trade 
and If this is done tliere is no doubt that the cost shouia 
be apportioned among the En^plre natlon.s bccau.se all would 
benefit.
Another sugge.stlon and one that appear.s to hold tne 
greater i>o.s5lbilltl(‘s, is that the Empire Marketing Board 
in Its new form be entru-sted with working out problem.s 
which are bound to arise between competing producer.s or 
producing areas within the Imperial circle.
There is no doubt that there will be many such pro­
blems and If there is the same quality of genius behind the 
operatlorui of the board which undertakes to straighUui 
them out that there ha.s been In the operations of the Em­
pire Miu-kettng Board, then an tiboundlng succe.ss Is a.s.Hured.
I -
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 11, 1912.)
After J. A. Murchison, the manager of the Northern
MARA ROADS ARE 
IN FINE SHAPE
man), Robert Fochler, (Roland Hamlin, 
Lois Sparrow), (Norah Clerke, Winnie 
Hoggard, Lom irie Holweg).
Grade .3-
Division 14: Helen Little, (Margaret 
Campbell, Janet Middleton), ■ Errid 
Crawshaw, (Jean Beddome, A l e x  
Krebs).
Division 15: Marion ■ Baverstock, Ed­
ward Barraclough. Josephine Dull, Dor­
othy .Baumbrough, Jean Welch.
Division 16: Mary Conroy. Margaret 
Lonergan, Vera Holmes. Gerald Mc­
Mechan, Doreen Massey.
Grade 2 .
Division 17: Kenna Kinnard, Bever­
ly French, Neil Henderson, Billy Bald­
win. Pearl Cucheron.
Division 19: Mary Lommer, Joy
Knox. Thora Swanson, (Kathleen 
Owen. Mary Zelbel).
Highways Have Dried Up Splen­
didly Although Some Bad 
Spots Still Remain
Crown Bank at Lumby had retired last night he was roused 
by a knock on the do<)r. On opening the d(x>r he found a 
lilstol pre.sented In Iris face. The desperado shot a.s Mr. 
Murchison slammed the door shut, but he was urilnjur(;d. 
and the i>ollce later arrested three suspects In the hotel.
J. W. Glover, of thl.s city, was elected President of the 
Okanagan Dl.strlct Sunday School Association at the con­
vention held last week at the Knox Presbyterian Church. 
Kelowna.
Mayor O’Brien and Aldermen Smith and Vallancp 
reached home on Tuesday after a vl.slt to Moose Jaw and 
Calgary, during which they made a thorough Inve.stiga^on 
Into the operations of the electric light and power planhs 
of tho.se cities.
T, E. Crowell has secured the contract to erect a fine 
new building on Barnard Avenue for P. Bums Co.
I
| ~  Thirty Years Ago ^
MARA, B. C„ April 4.—The Mara 
roads have now dried up splendidly, 
and are In very good condition, except 
for a bad .spot here and there.
Clifford Wheeler returned home last 
Thur-sday from Austin. Manitoba, 
where he ha.s been at work .since last 
Summer. "C liff ” .says he is very glad 
to be back In the Okanagan once more.
Mrs. Rains and Mi.ss Helme Herring- 
,son returned to Slcnmous on Salur 
day’s train, after enjoying the Easter 
holidays with friends here.
Mrs. H. Foote and clflldren left on 
Friday for th e* home In Vernon, hav­
ing spent a few days here with reln- 
tlve.s.
Mrs. S. Cuddy and children'went to 
Armstrong on Friday, to spend .several 
days with friends there.
Mr.s. E. A. Robertson and Lillian 
were vl.sitors to Vemon on Satuulay 
last.
E. A. Robertson came home on Mon­
day’s train from the Vernon Hospital,
where ho was a patient for several 
weeks.
Flltcroft returned to Mara last 
Sunday’ from Vlctorfa. \vhere he'sjierit
the Easter vacation. Mr. Flltcroft was 
one of .several teachers to leave VOrnon 
by stage on Go(xl Friday, for Vancou­
ver, and say.s. although the trip was 
a little tiring, he enjoyed it very much.
R. T. Davy and children were busi- 
ne.ss visitors to Enderby last Satur­
day.
Mrs, James Bfulce underwent a seri­
ous operation la.?t Saturday morning In 
the Kamloops hospital. Word received 
on Monday .says the operation was suc­
cessful, and Mr.s. Bruice Is recovering 
very nicely.
Special
C O A C H
E X C U R S IO N
Co
Vancouver, B.C
a n d  r e tu r n
April, 15, 1932
Returning, leave Vancouver 
not later than 10.00 p.m. 
train, ,4pril I7th, 1932.
LO W  FARES
GOOD ONLY IN CO.\CIIE.S
Fisit the metropolis 
jo/_Britiah 
at a nominal cost.







■ economy,' health- 
sfiil pcrfornini 
— “ Magic~Baking'"PowderTneet5 " 
them all. 1 use and approve Magic, 
-because-I-know-it is pure, and free-—
from harmful ingredients, and be----
cause experience has taught me 
that I  can' count upon successful 
results with Magic every* time.” 
Ma^c Baking Powder Ts' used—-> 
rxc/itrife/y by the majority of cook- ■ 
cry experts, dietitians, and house­
wives throughout Canada. In fact, 
Magic outsells all other baking 
powders combined!
FREE CO OK  BOOK-When you 
bake at home, the new Magic Cpok 
Book will give you dozens of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. Wriic to 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser .Ave. 
and Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
Wiuik
iler I.U' Ui :i l-'.mc-
teitCtlUinlapl'f'VVttl ,
by ilK- '^y- 
Ice Hufr.rii t'i r.»ra*
dian lluMic J.ii fOkl,
Toft'l*!**.
Made to
••CONTAIN.S NO ALUM ." T lili f-fstc- 
m ent on every tin  l«  your Riiarantce 
(h a t Magic Baking Powilvr In (ret; (ron» 
■ lu m oran y  harm ful IngretllviU.
R E F IN E M E N T S  OF C IV IL IZ A T IO N
CE from city water from which the Impurities have been 
extracted by means of suction. Is the Initial announce­
ment tf» the la^ople of Vernon made last week by the 
Inland Ice A: Cold Hioragi* Co,, Limited.
How far removed Is this from the days when onr an 
cestors wnd(Hl Into the streams or Inke.s and slaketl their 
thirst as do the animals on the ranges or the deer In th<‘ 
mountains!
We are no more healthy than were tlwse hardy one-'* 
who won through the hazards In the days when only the fit 
survived, but we get a great deal more out of life. Very
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, April 10, 1902.)
Th«* license cominl.ssloners for this district have been 
gazetted and are: T. J. Cumml.skcy, Vernon; E. W(Hldell, 
Kelowna; and F. Appleton. Enderby, with Constable E. C. 
Simmons ns chief licence Inspector.
The Junior football team held a meeting for organization 
jMirpwes Saturday night, and elected Wn.sh Ryan lus captain 
and I.4)ul.s Gold, Becrctary-trensurer.
At the annual vestry meeting qf all Saints’ Church, held 
la.si Thursday evening, Captain Carew was appointed vicar’s 
warden, iind E. 11. May •■lecti'd as people’s warden.
many more of ua win to mimhood and womanhotMl, and
coninbiite mir bit In one form or another to the comfort, 
tile happlnes.s. the pleasure or the lulvnncfmenl of our fel­
lows.
, Until we reach n jKwuton enabling us to ypjoy the ad­
vantages of mechanical refrlKerntlon. what a boon U Is to 
hav(> Ice made from pure dean water and handled so a.s to 
ii'ach us slilelded from rout act with Impurities.
This Is one more of the mlvanlages which have come to 
Us as a result of the pnmouncement at the |m>11s on that 
beautiful day. Augu.st 'i.5, 1927, when the iieojdc of Vernon
Forty Years Ago
1
tFrom The Vernon News, Thursday, April 7, 1892.)
It would Im: quite a novelty, says an Okonugan Mission
correspondent, for .some iieople to see three; or four young- 
.sters on a horse, but five of the Ciuiorao children ride to 
school daily on one cayiLsi'.
On Friday afternrKin the Vernon school trustees met to 
discuss the respective merits of the eleven candidates for 
the vacant schoolmoster.shlp. As a result of their dellberii- 
tlon.s their (jholee fell on J. II, Kerr, o f Victoria.
Another Important real e.stali; transaction took place on 
Haiiirday, when James Lyons sold out Ills entire pnqicrty In 
the vlcltdty of Vernon for $33,800 to O. O. McKay, n ie  deal 
vvj (fleeted ihrough J. R., Alcock. The estate consists of 
943 acres, 640 of which cornet* on the north-east o f Vemon 





T h e ^
Arctic
Circle
The recent snow brings to 
mind the story of Pacific Milk 
within the Arctic Circle. When  
all other milk perished this won 
derftil milk retained its vitality 
and flavor. W c published the 
letter, some time ago, which gave 
these facts and still have it on 
file.
Fics^er Valley Milk 
Producers i^sociation
Packers of Pacific Milk 
Head Olficc: Vancouver, B.C.
e e p  t h a t  d r a i n  c le a r . . .
this easy way
Gillett's Lye dissolves 
clogging grease and 
never harms enamel
DON^T run up a plumber’s bill every time your drain pipes clog, bit
F R E E  B O O K L E T :  fb « oil.
lett’s Lye nookicl IrlU many w «y « lo  
make all your ciraning easier Oivea 
romplrtc inslriirtinna foe soap making, 
for tree stay ing , ilisinferling, and 
other iisra on Ihe farm. Write to Stand­
ard llianila Limilnt, Fraser Ave. 
Uherty Street. Taranto, Ontario.
thcmyourself.. .thiscasy.worklcssway.
Just sprinkle Gillctt’s Pure FInkc Lyc 
down your drains and toilet bowls cnch 
week. Use it full strength, for Gillcit s 
Pure Flake Lyc will not in nny wny 
harm the finish of enamelled sinks or 
bathtubs.
Grease and dirt dissolve like mngic. 
Germs arc killed. Odors banished. Yoiir 
drains run frcjc and clear. And... there s 
no plumber’s b’dl afterwards!
G I L L E T T ’S  L Y E
timer dlsanlra lya In hoi 
rrairr. ’The art Ion of lha lya 
Itaelf heala lha walor. . E A T S  D I R T
Tell your grocer it’s GiUclt's Pore 
Flokc Lyc you want. This powerful 
cleanser and disinfectant saves hours 
of scrubbing. Try a tin.
mm .IKS
Thursday, April 7, 1932
No telephone
. • SO
"he £ d n ’t  g e t
the joh
“ I ’m awfully soriy, BUI,” 
,sald the manger of Blank 
& Co. “ I f  you’d had a 
telephone yesterday we 
would have given you a 
steady Job. We had an 
opening that you might 
have~ filled nicely.“ But" we T 
needed a man 'right away. 
~We couldn't reach y6u‘ by
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .G .
Military Manoeuvres at Aldershot .
telephone, so we had to 
call someone else and give 
the position to him.”
 ̂ BiU was about ready to 
weep. Just two days ago 
he had had his telephone 
taken out__ becausp___he_
thought he couldn’t afford
it. Now he realized that,
he couldn’t afford to—b e ^
w i t h o u t  , it. He went 
straight to the telephone '
office and told them to put ' 
his telephone back in.
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
CENTRE WOMEN TO 
HEAR SPEECH ON 
MODERN SCHOOLS
Inspector Hall W ill' Address
Women’s Institute— Other In­
teresting Programs Planned
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., April 
4.—^The Women’s Institute is putting 
on an interesting program'this month 
consisting of two lectures, the first on 
Friday, is an evening lecture at 8 p.in. 
in the Community Hall by T. Hall, 
District Inspector of Schools, on “Mo- 
dem_Scliools.!L. As-this Js.a .sub jecLmr- 
teresting to both men and women alike 
it is hoped to prove an. attraction to 
the masculine section of the commun­
ity  as well as to the feminine.
The other address will be given on 
the afternoon, of April 13th by Mrs. 
'Hampson, of'Peachland, on “A  Peep 
at-Ancient—Egypti-
Mrs. Hampson gave an address last 
year on “Music and Drama,” and as 
-this was much-appreciated the Institute 
is looking forward to a like enjoyable 
afternoon. ;
Mr. and Mrs. b . Bernau have re­
turned'Irom their two week’s visit in 
VanMuver”
D. McLennan is home, from the 
cuasL. — ^ ^ -------
EATON STUDENTS IN  ACTION
>Ianoeuvres—that's a favorite word of spelling examiners—anyhow, our picture shows Eaton students “ in action” 
at .Mdershot, England. ,
Summerland Co-operative Growers’ 
Vote 97-13 To Continue To Sell 
Fruit Crops Through Associated
Decision Reached at Meeting 
Attended By About 150 In­
terested Persons
Fruit growers at Summerland who 
sell co-operatively, emphatically have 
declared their purpose to continue 
their sales affiliation with the; Associa­
ted Growers. A t the meeting, last 
Thursday afternoon, which was at- 
tended by about 150 persons/97 grow-
ers voted to continue their present af­
filiations and 13 registered opposition. 
The questions on the ballot paper 
were; “Are you in favor of the Local 
qoerat ing^^para.te; f  ro Are
ryou-m“ favdr^btAhe-Ldcff 
j Central?” -There is no misinterpreting 
the intent of the growers. In  arriving
.at a ripri?;ion a TTIPfliSlirP of
aroseEasF'soine^=ntinds=becauserrofetfae 
fear that the Summerland Co-opera­
tive Grow'ers’ Association, which is the 
Local, nfight ifibt have sufficient ton­
nage contracted to permit it to nper- 
-ate;-—The—̂ nthusiasm-irf—the;:-!^^ 
for Central, which is the A^ociated 
7pTQwersl-Limlted,-together-with theJe.-
EVERY package of Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes is sold with the 
personal guarantee of W . K. 
K ellogg?  “ K e l lo g g ’s Corn  
Flakes must more than satisfy 
you with their flavor, crispness 
and freshness. I f  they aren’t 
the very best corn flakes you 
ever tasted, return- the empty 
red-and-green package and we 
w ill g la d ly  re fund  your 
money.”
Only Kellogg’s sells corn 
flakes-under such-a-guarantee. 
No wonder for 25 years they 
have been considered the stand­
ard of value.
When substitutes are offered 
you, remember it is seldom in 
the spirit of service. Demand 
the genuine. Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ontario.
peated assurances by C. J. Huddleston. 
Chairraan of the Summerland Co-op- 
erativei that "Manager Muir "Sfeuart as­
sured him there would be plenty ton­
nage, obhterated this ^ear. Follow­
ing the address by "Slajor E~E7“Hutt”o"n7 
there wa.s confidence that the, growers 
would decidetL
mestic market is very low. There 
Might be difficulty in financing if op­
erating apart from central. - 
Chairman Huddleston read a letter 
from F. Mossop in Vancouver. I»ir. 
Mossop has an orchard at Summer- 
land and expressed in iclear^t terms, 
his desire to remain in the co-operative 
movement and to have the sales made 
in the usual way through the. Associ­
ated. He asked the growers i f  they 
had. forgotten 1922 on the investigation 
condueted-bvHbMvis-DuneaBr
There .appeared to be doubts i f  
they remained with central if  they 
would have sufficient tonnage to 
operate the locaL CrJ. Huddleston ; 
- said that dependedr int â  measnreiont; 
how the vote would go that day 
blit he thought they were, reason­
ably certain, with the prospects of 
rartrincreased~yieldrthisryear;-of-as7
they ■gjgyald work with the Shippers' 
Council i f  all Independent shippers 
worked through., one spout.
Cites Isaacs Experience 
Discussing the pack-out by inde­
pendents and co-operatives. Major 
Hutton said that D. Godfrey Isaacs, 
who^ marketing scheme they had 
heard., shipped last year through an 
independent and this year through the 
co-operafi’ve. A  year ago he got a 60 
per cent, pack-out and last year 75. 
He said he recognized that he got 
more nioney through, the co-operative.
J. C. Campbell said that an inde­
pendent had told him there was a ten 
per cent, advantage in the co- -̂opera- 
tive pack-out.
In  the event of the growers deciding 
to pull out o f the co-operative selling 
plan. Major Hutton asked that he 'oe 
rinf nominated a.s a member of'-the 
board of directors;
.A Large Investment 
I f  the Summerland Co-operative 
should go into" liquidation, said H. 
Shaxm^„.t_hey,„wqulffi.,iio^^^ 
^ b re “ than'^5c~dn^he“ doUarT6r^he- 
S92.000 they had invested in the build­
ings..
-S.—W.-J7-EeItham-expressed satisfac^
sales field as another competitor. 
Earnestness a Feature
successful operation as last year;;
Comparison of Charges 
Efforts by J. S. Campbell to arrive 
at a comparison of the charges made 
by the " co-operative and~theTndenend- 
ents,-were-attended-by-some-measure-6f- 
succe^. _ It. jwas_said jh a t  the c 
foi—packing'“apples;--by'-tfae=iSuinmer- 
land- Co-operative7 was 39?iC- a -box-  ̂
Added to this are charges by central 
and certain deductions. It was said 
that the charges brought this up to 
about 58e from which there are de 
ductions of 2^ or 3c. Independents 
charge- various amounts, but this was 
sgeneraliy=agreed^to^i>e?^bout-^Oe=ani 
the co-operatqrs believe that the
-tion with the results - obtained dn~ co- 
operative shipment of 1,500 boxes of 
cherries, especially on the pack-out. 
He said he had shipped through an 
independent in another year.
Looks For. B2tter 'ffines 
■That he would hate“ to“ seeTumbled
doWmJn7Sufew-liours^whaytJiad-taken., 
jn a n y^ .^ rs _ to _  build upV ;was C. J. 
White’s position. He did not think 
they would have a better result from 
sales i f  they picked up a man about 
town to do the selling for them. Mr
was the earnestness shown in search­
ing for and presenting facts which 
have a bearing on the situation, and 
above all the very evident desire on 
the part of the Board of Directors of 
the Summerland Local, to present the 
facts, then to leave the growers to 
com'e to their own decision. There was 
•no lack of harmony and good feeling
charges they. p'ay axe about .9c a »box
ower. ih is  anvan' 
the fact of a bigger pack-out, offsets 
higher prices which Independents may 
pay. The co-operative- viewpoint wa.s 
clearly stated that given a certain crop, 
and the grower would have a greater 
cayi return from his orchard than he 
would have by selling through an In ­
dependent.
Mr. Washington expressed the op
^  -with a," large—erop-t-he -paekiHB—house
Several of the younger members of 
the Centre went over to Wood's Lake 
last Friday evening when Miss Coss 
and Edwina Baalim gave a dance.
R. Goldie returned to Vernon Pre­
paratory School this week.
Miss H. Copeland spent the holiday 
week here with her parents and m 
Kelowna visiting Mr. and Mrs.. W. 
Copeland.
Mrs. Megaw, Bert Mqgaw and Miss 
Madeline Megaw were in the Centre on 
Sunday and crossed over to the West 
side by motor launch, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Seeley.
Mrs. Dan Clark, of Winfield, was the 








F you want real satisfaction.
s m a r t appearance, long 
w earin g  and high qua lity  
tailoring at a surprisingly low 
price, come in and see the new 
-llGlothes..-of—Q uality*-!—samples ■
ing the baDot, Mr. Huddleston asked 
power's who proposed cancelling their 
c'ontracts or th o^  who had already 
done so, to refrain from voting. He 
said they could not be debarred from 
voting but they should refrain.
Muir Steuart, ihanager of the pack- 
Ing house; ■■ltr"response“ ter an 'inquiry, 
said they had enough tonnage signed 
up ©n which to operate the packing 
housed
■The vote was in favor of 'Stayffig 
[witlEtffeSVSoaatedT^SISot ing7 for7 sim 
a course and 13 against. r '
Election of Directors
:MajQE=HuttQit_was....iinanimously--re-.-
tumed as, director Qn„.the . Associated.
For the five mefUbers of the board 
of Directors o f the Summerland Co­
operative, a ballot was -taken. W. T. 




R. V-.-Agur,-James Shepherd, J. Y.'Tow- 
good, and J. R. Campbell.
Geo. S. Drewett suggested that dur­
ing the year a greater effor^should be
informed of
'-ri
• for Spring: and if you don’t 
- sell yourself, y o u w o n ’t be“ 
urged to purchase.,
E very  garment indi-vidually 
ta ilo red  to m easure and 
guaranteed to satisfy in every 
respect.
$ *5  to
$50
BERGER
^̂ Clothes of Quality^^
J . B e c k e r , Vernon, B.C.
■in—the— not.-distant fiitiifp. • He cited the affairs at Central. Mr. Huddiesioii
-in-suonorLoLhis:belief.=Eng^ ^̂ e ^ Lhis_mgam ^ a ^ ^
land has balanced her budget; the Im - 
perial prefyence is a bright "possibility:
wUl be busy; Central has promised 
changes which ought to reduce as­
sembly charges. He wculd stick with 
the co-operative and correct any 
abuses thMe may be.
As preparations were made for tak-
■grO’iyers''"foilowm^the-meetings ■ ofi:the 
Central directors and „was informed
That this was d es if^ i J ;________
The suggestion by Capi. J. E. Jen- 
kinson that contracting for the deliv­
ery of apples be considered elicited the 
reply that the directors had considered 
such action but it had not been thought 
f edible.
oadkedbu Hu
For nourishment, deUdous fl^Tor and law.ooet,-| 
CROWNBK2PMD CORN SYR15P Is recognized ks 
thenrastyhealdifal'foodTqrforemostdtetitiaiar
E D W A R D S B U R G
CROW N
Tfts CM<ADA STARGB CO., limited, MCBITREAL
and BM eapj of ~G*nada'* Mxa BsciiiW*
I ouSqM lie <or moilinS.
NAIO-
ADOBSSa.
and an entire absence of the pettiness I jninn that this was no year to break 
which is supposed to have such an in 
fiuence in the Settlement of neighbor 
hood problen^s.
away and that comparisons of prices 
are difficult.
, It was stated that Creston had brok- 
.4bout 100 • p>ersons were p r ^ n t  away but is now anxious to get beck 
shortly after two when Presinent Hud- I,into co-operative' filin g , 
dleston asked Secretary Treasurer IV. j ^  Masterly Analysis
M. Dryden. to read the notice calling -pQ break away from central would 
the meeting. This sets forth the spe- offend many people like Messrs,
cial business ^  follows; Mossop and 'Washington, said Major
Notice of Meeting E. E. Hutton in a masterly analysis of
"That we carry on as a Local separ- Uj^g situation. The Major was caustic 
ate from Central, unless there are comments on the action of a
enough new contracts signed prior to ggjjtigjjjsn who was aggressive in his 
March 31 to enable us to continue our I condemnation of the Associated at a 
affiliation with Central. If, as has been meeting of a few weeks previously, 
proposed, the Summerland Local de- Creston has broken away and is . 
cided to break away Irom the Associa-I now an.\ious to come back. Salmon 
ted Growers, then it would be advis-1 jvnn was reported to be greatly
able to deier the election of a new di­
rectorate until new members have had 
opportunity to sign - contracts-wHii - the 
Local. Therefore it is projicsed that 
the iire.seiu Directors be asked to cjii- 
tmue in office until after a deferred 
meeting is called for tlie pur,lose of| 
electing new Directors."
'riuTc are three alternatives, 
said Chairman Huddleston'; to 
stay wltli the As.soelated: to pull 
out and to operate as a unit; or 
to break up the local and to go out 
of business.
F L A ®
WID*'***̂  . *o
dissatisfied yet at a meeting the 
previous Saturday the growers 
there~v6ted"tb'"Stay" In“ by" 95'"t6~32."
It was reported that there was in­
tense ilLssatisfaction at Vernon 
and yet at the meeting the previ­
ous day there was no resolution 
presented even suggesting such a 
course. The former Board liad 
been re-elected and the same men 
had again been appointed to re­
present them on Central.
For grower.s who might want to sell 
their fruit independently there sva-s no
While not wi.shing to unduly inffuenco Ljoupt, that the Summerland Growers’ 
growers he pointed out tlint this would Exchange would make the .siune ar- 
be a difficult year in which to run in- rangemenls that the Vernon Fruit 
depeiidenUy. He gave It lus hi.s opinion I union had done! The Vernon organl- 
ihni the dnnger.s would outweigh, the I jruilon packed apples for J, J. Warren, 
advantages. This year will be a buyers ^ determined non-co-oiierator, for -iSc
market, the buying power of the do-
EXTRA VALUE .> .
In T ik is
GUTTA PERCHA TIHP
A t  1 ^ 0  lExtra  i^ost




GOOD FOOD - WELL SERVED
At the underhoted prices: 
Table d’llota
b r e a k f a s t  ....................... 5®®
LUNCH ................
DINNER .................-  ....
or A La Carte if desired.
O n e  P i e c e  o r  a  C a r l o a d
L u m b e r  F o r  B u i l d i n g
PER M A N EN C E  O F  A N E W  R E S ID E N C E  
— -depends much upon tlie grade of
it I t ’s the b iggest item of matciial in building y* , 
.horctolc, sho^,l.l 1.0 .cloo.0 , 1  n-Ul. c.-,ro .-,.,.1 IhouBlit of
it’s future lasting quality. ' ,
W E ’ L L  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  !
J .  F .  M o f f a t
Phone 480
Estimates Free
a box and the orcliard operatlon.s were 
conducted by their good fellow citizen 
Mr. Mar.sliall,
Major Hutton slated llial lie advised 
Mr, Chambers, President of lire A.s.s<k’1- 
ated Growers, not to be prest.‘ni at the 
meeting as he thought the growers 
would pn.-ter to .settle the question 
without,tlie pre.sence of a rcpri-seiua- 
llve of central,
Salaries Are In LIpe 
Replying to orlllclsm .of the salaries 
of members of the sales forqe, Majoi 
Hutton told o,t I'gducllons ai.ti ollei;ed, 
the oi)lnlon that the .salarle.s now paid 
are not out of line with tho.se imld men 
I'of equal experience and ability in other 
lines of activity. Reduction of the 
Hoard of Dlrector.s Is desirable but 
which of the districts, all of which 
have tlielr own irecullarUlefl, 1s willing 
to be without some one to pre.stuu Its 
viewpoint? Criticism of employment of 
two contact men on the jirairuss Is 
without knowledge of the wrvlcu.s thew) 
men render.
Standardization of In.siiecllon ha.s 
Ix-en to the benefit of the O K  brand. 
Stundardizallon means an unvarying 
excellence In the pack whellier It Is 
imi up In a iiacklng liou.si! at Hie norm 
or ,south end of the valley.
Two Weekly I’miU 
The di-clslon of tlie Board of Dlrec 
tors was llml there cun lie two weekly 
|M)ols on early varieties of apiiles. Th li 
was much opposed by Vernon and Sal­
mon Arm but the decision is that ai! 
apples In the iiacklng hou.x s on the 
la.st day shall'he Included n> the ikm)!.-,, 
It Is quite iKifislble that the s<-cond 
weekly )>ool may run Into me iteiif-ral 
W'ason
As a matter of policy, the Major sain 
the A.swHdaied has di-cldeil for this 
year to work for comjiarailve prices 
and he read the resolution on this 
IMilnl iw printed In TTie Vernon New.i 
last week where lh«! A.s.MK!lnted .laid
THE G U H A  PERCH A  TIRE
The Guttii Perehu Tire Im# the 
toiigli llealsto Tread that lias 
proved to be a revelation in reaisl- 
ing road wear and giving ,ex(ni 
uiilcage—another extra value.
An Intcrcstino Accctiory 
for You FREE
YviirGullaPcrcha DralFrHilljsiveToiiFHr.T' 
a Itauilaorury |>olUhrt| lurial arrvicft rrr<irti 
Im rrminti vou whrii t» chango oil, wiirii In 
luUriraie ilia cba»al», wliftn lo 
battrr;, rtc. <!un*ntlrtill)r amall-—ran \n> 
fMtnicNl ill yeitr « ar In a JifTv—Aakhim lur It.
G U M  CUSHIONS
A n  Extra Value
Cushions of pure gum rubber moulded 
~in'bctween“ ihe~plies •oPcordTahrir, 
making a ^bearing”  that reduces fric­
tion and wear at ijiKfft iioints as offee- 
tiv'ely as ball bearings <lb in nmeliinery.
tOMPARE Gutla Percha Tires witli any lire —  point by 
points—^tough, long-wearing tread —  wide, non-skid 
road surfuee —  rubber impregnated cord fabric —  go 
on down the list —  Gutla Percha Tires have everything 
other good tires have — PLUS GUM CUSHIONS.
There A llte difference— there’s where Gulta Perehu Tires 
give you EXTRA VALUE.
In ordinary tires the haltering shocks of the routl are pound­
ing away on the curd fabric until it eventually breaks down. 
In Gutta Percha Tires these shocks are nhsorhed hy the 
broad pads of pure gum rublier built iu between the luye 
of cord fabric. The cord fabric is shielded— its life 
nrolouged.
You pay no more for GumCusbionB— you gel this EXTIUV. 
V.ALUl'' at no extra cost when you Imy Gulta Percha Tires.
t a n T A  PF.IICIIA A KUIUIKU, Head OlUee, rOUONTO
Krtincltn* from  Count to Count
rs
is
O U I T A  P E E C H A  ¥ I P E $
6UM CttSUMMlEO
M a d e  b y  th e  La rges t A ll-C a n a d ia n  R u b b er C o m p a n y— F o u n d ed  in 1883 
Publication Set Dealers' Names Here
T H E S E  T IR E S  A R E  S O L D  B Y
•I. S. GALBRAITH &  SONS
P H O N E  83 V E R N O N , B .C .
P H O N E  54
HARRIS GARAGE
V E R N O N , B .C ,
’I i
PAGE &  OFFORD
P H O N E  271 V E R N O N , B .C .
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NOW SCIENCE TELLS 





K e l l o g g ’ s A l l - B r a n  Has 
“ B u lk ”  and Vitamin B ;
. Also Healthful Iron
By using Kellogg’s A ul-Br a n , 
millions o f people have overcome 
common constipation, and Jhe head­
aches, loss o f appetite and energy 
-that- so-frequently-xesult.------------ -
New laboratory tests show A lo - 
Bban  supplies two things needed to 
overcome temporary and recurring 
constipation; “ Bulk”  to exercise the 
intestines. Vitamin B to help tone 
the intestinal tract. 
:_The^hulkL’_iniALLJBBANJajnuch,.
Successful Concert Pleases Large 
.Audience At Lumby— Varied 
Program Offered
like that o f lettuce. W ithin the bodyi 
it forms a soft mass. Gently it 
clears the intestines of'wastes.
Further experiments prove A ll-, 
Bran  provides twice aS much blood­
building iron as an equal amount 
by weight o f beef liver.
Eatthis-delicious cereal and avoid 
pills and drugs. They cause artifi­
cial action, and often lead to harm-
, LUM BY, B. C., April 4.—The Ladles 
of the Altar Society gave a most sue 
cessful concert on Saturday last In aid 
of a charitable project. A  good sized 
audience thoroughly enjoyed the even­
ing’s entertainment. Mr. King acted 
as chairman and the following program 
evoked much applause: _
Opening speech, Jean M u rp h yove r­
ture, the Zazz or “Emergency” bano; 
recitation, "Which Is Kept?" Mildred 
Quesnel; accordfan solo, Doreen Helm- 
sley; recitation, "Thanksgiving R e­
minders," Irene Carey; dialogue,. “ Sell­
ing Eggs,” housewife, Doreen Helm- 
,,5ley.LJVIr,_PerkiQ5._sellfit.:QtJJUtt«L.and 
eggs, Steven Ward; maid, Aileen Mc­
Allister. Recitation, “An Aspiring Dish­
washer,” Laure Quesnel; song, “LlttlO 
Boy o f Mi^e,” Mrs. Murphy; highland 
schottlsche, McCusker twins and Hazel 
Skermer; dialogue, “How Jimmy Saved 
Pa,” Mr; and Mrs. Becker, Pearl Ward 
and Donald McCusker; their son, Jim­
my, Peter Wai’d. Recitation, “ Miss 
Berothy-—Entertains the ■ MiBlsteg,i
ful; habits.
. :.T ry  twb- ta b le s p o o n fu ls -  o f  _ 
Kellogg’s A l l -Bran  daily ̂— suffi­
cient to overcome most types o f con­
stipation. I f  your intestinal-trouble 
is not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.
A l l -Br a n  has a delicious, nut- 
sweet flavor. Enjoy as a cereal with 
milk or cream, or use in making 
fluffy bran muffins, breads, omelets, 
etc. Recipes on the red-and-green 
package. Sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
Bad Attacks of Flu
Irene: Sigalet; dance and - chords, 
“Sweeping the Clouds Away,” by Laure 
Quesnel;- Hazel Skermer,—Betty^ Bes­
sette, Ena, Gatt, Mary Morris, and Puff 




Miss H. E . Barton, Forced To 
Leave W ork Because of 
Poor Health
C I I «  Y  S  I
PEACHLAND, B. C., April 4.—An ex­
traordinary, meeting of the Boai'd of 
Management of the Peachland-West-, 
bank Branch of the Victorian Order.of 
Nurses was held' at the home -of the 
Secretary, W. H. Moffat, recently, to 
discuss the resignation of Miss H. E. 
Barton, R.N., who has been in charge 
hero- for- the-qoast - eighteen -months..
It was vvith the deepest regi’et. which 
was voiced by all members, that Miss 
Barton’s resignation was accepted, as 
it is felt that to her efforts the suc­
cess of the Order In this district is 
largely responsible. Miss Barton’s 
health necessitates .-a .rest„-of several 
m offiKr'ffi'd^h 'e'reirtharirwould-not-
be fair to the work here to accept leave 
of absence,
Her district was large, extending as 
it does from the ferry, south to Greata 
Ranch.
On the eve of her departure the 
board-members gathered at the home 
of Captain F. Browne and presented 
M iss--BaFtoii-wUh— a...lovelyl - mornecn,
EM.Ward Finds Wohderlul Pick-Me-Up 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
“ I  h a v e  h ad  
attacks o f the ‘ flu’
frequ en tly  since 
~WOnderfUl—~~ -tOlpT-and-sometinies- 
very bad attacks,
Quesnel: pianoforte solo, “ In  a Mon­
astery Garden,” Mr! King; “Butterfly 
Dance,” by the McCusker twins; duet 
and tableau, “Mother Machree,” Mrs. 
R. J. Chisholm, and Miss Laure Ques 
nel, with Mrs. Alphonse Quesnel as 
Mother Machree; closing speech, Jean 
Murphy. The stage manager was Mrs. 
McCusker and the p to o  accompanist 
Mrs., A. C. Woods, through whose cour­
tesy' the “Emergency Band” of the 
Lumby Musical Club played,
Ray Hanson, o f Cherryville, left last 
week for the Caribex), where mining ac­
tivities have started up.
Mrs. Jennings ’Tighe, of Great Falls, 
Montana; came iii recently to her sum­
mer home on Rollings Lake.
W. Edgett, of Coldstream, was a visi­
tor to Lumby on Thursday last,
J. Hay hurst and F. Schunter re­
turned last week end from a trip to 
Merritt:
CEREMONY TAKES PLACE IN  ENGLAND 
John Robert Lamb, Canadian banker, who is 62 years of age, and his bride, 
Mrs.' Violet Osberga Mackintosh, who is not 62. They were photographed 
in old London after leaving the Marylebone registry - office,
8 9 7 5
.A .M ) U P .  f. o . 1». f a c t o r y .  
NN im lsor .  O n ta r io ,  IncIucUn;i  
.‘i l a n d a n l  fac to ry  e q u ip m e n t '  




OF PEACH TREES 
AT SUMMERLAND
but always when on 
the road to recovery
„  I  take Dr. WUUams’ Pink Filb_^d 
—tbetnTrwbnderful-pick-me-up
So writes E. M; Ward, Saskatoon, 
Sask., who further states: “ I  would re­
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all
mg. I  have taken the Pills on many 
occasions, and they seem to tpnciup my 
blood wonderfully. I  have been anaemic.
"for'yearsT'and find^tEafpwbMiT^fTun^
^ownr^after-taking-several-boxe^-ofJDr.- 
Williams’ Pink Pills the color comes back
;y '̂Tf̂ ' ŷ̂ rhi»pk‘;~and--I-~havet^wonderful-
■vitality.’
Dr.: Williams’ Pink Pills rebuild health 
by creating new blood and increasing the 
red blood cells which restore the wasted 
tissues and revitalize the exhausted sys- 
temrTheyjrempye^thercause-of-rundow^— 
or-nervous: conditions. Try them. , .At
your druggist’s,.. Sue a pacl^g^ 27T
Mrs. Nick Quesnel' was successfully 
operated on for appendicitis at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, last Sunday 
evening. -- —--7—  ------
CORHSeiWARB
Carload of Nursery Stock Arrives 
For Distribution-TT-iRochester 
Seems Favorite
SUMMERLAITO, B. C., April 4.— 
Many peach trees are being planted 
and this year’s orders will double the 
number of peach trees now iri bearing 
in the orchards.
On Monday a whole carload .of nur­
sery stock arrived for distributioli to 
growetis. Among the peaches the Ro­
chester seems to be the favorite and 
L6firi^the-^eater--portion-of--the-con=- 
signment. There were also quite a
RewovezdryqskmzrdDahrroz: 
Minard’s 3 tunes daily. Let it 
dry on. After a while Corns 
and Wvts
IrHgriqhfepffe
are greatly improved. Graders are ar 
■work on, the Penticton-Sunfmerland 
road and it is rapidly drying oiit.
number of Bartlett pears.
Road-Conditions-Better-
“STRAWBERRY RED” 
WALL VERY POPULAR 
IN THIS DISTRICT
Manager Two-Day Rodeo 
Vernon In 1928— Horses 
Still On the Range
In
There were many in this city and 
district who learned with keen regret 
of the passing of Edward L. “Straw­
berry Red” Wall at Seattle last week. 
The famous rodeo performer died in
a hospital following an , operation, and 
was buried on Wednesday of last week. 
He was aged 35.
He stamped his name indelibly upon 
the-memory-of~Vernon people with the 
fashion in which'he managed the two- 
day rodeo and bucking horse contest 
which-was-staged-here-4n-theflast-w'eefc-
writing cose as a slight token of- their 
rbgard and their appreciation of her 
work. ' Miss Barton’s many -friends wil!' 
miss one whom they have considered 
more as a’ friend than in her-profes­
sional capacity.
Miss Grace Hill, R.N., of Calgary, 
has been appointed nurse in charge in 
Miss Barton’s-place and a rr ly^  on 
Monday to take up her duties. ;
Hard Times Dance
The Hard Times Dance arra,nged by 
the T. T. Q;’s and held in the Commun­
ity Hall on 'Thursday last, was a decid­
ed success and the sum of $27.50 was 
taken in as a result of the girls’ ef­
forts. 'The costumes representing 
“hard times” w’ere many and varied 
and finally, after much difficulty, the 
judges awarded first prize to Miss 
Charlotte Brown, the prize being a 
lovely wool-filled patchwork quilt made 
and. donated by Mrs. W. J. Stevens.
. M i^  Brown’s dress 'was o f colored 
paper cut-outs from magazines pasted 
on cheesecloth and the result was very 
Tiretty
'fineS g'atherings o f ridefs and bucking 
horses to the arena and race track 
ever a^m b led  in the Interior, there
:sible_and_the7stages_havejtesumed^set 
vice south from Summerland
Satu rday^n igh t^ .,,^ iy  heayy__ra.in 
fe ir  here; 'the"' grass~is^very- green-'in- 
consequence and the'lilac buds are al­
most out.’
School Concert
The public-school annual concert 
was held last week when E lli^n  Hall 
wa.^ packed^ j o  the~doors. 'with an. ao-
pi%T3latiyF’’’audie'ncer 
:-J ’he--=cpncert==opene£L.-with=.JtWO==-oid, 
English sea songs by the senior choir. 
O f the two the first “The -Mermaid'
LONDON DR.Y GIN
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of tjie Province of British 
Columbia. ,
Baby Chicks need the best kind of food, just as growing 
boys and girls do, and we have it!
T H IS  Y E A R  T R Y
OGILVIES^ BABY CHICK FEED 
AND BUTTERMILK MASH
W e have all kinds of the most reliable 
FARM  A N D  G A R D E N  SEEDS  
Let us help you choose yours this year.
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
COAL
Seventh and Schubert St., Vernon, B.C.
- W O O D  - F L O U R  -, F E E D  
FE N C E  POSTS
was probably the better with its rol­
licking chorus, which the children 
themselves seemed to enjoy and gave 
their leader, H. Daniel, good attention.
A  Mother Goose party was put on by 
the little folks in grades one' and two. 
A ll were dressed in appropriate cos­
tu m e s  representing such nursery 
rhymes as “Old King Cole,” “Jack and 
Jill,” “Humpty Dumpty,” and . “The 
Cat and the Fiddle,” the boys and 
girls acting their parts and repeating 
the old familiar pieces.. This was well 
received.
The boys of grades four and five also 
put on a bit of fun making, which put 
everyone in good humor. '
. Everyone enjoyed the two songs given 
by Edith Steuart, who has a lovely 
voice. The songs were “ A Song for 
May,” and ,“ A Child’s Night Song."
A character sketch was given by four 
boys called "The Lost Silk Hat,’! It 
was played in a highly efficient man 
ner and proved very entertaining.
The Senior choir then sang a group 
of ,choruses, “The Huntsman's Chorus' 
was probably liked the best, but “ Fair­
est Isle" and “ Early One Morning,’ 
were also well rendered.
the United States and Canada.,
“ Strawberry Bed” was born in Seattle
Dick Rolke won men’s first, dressed as 
a typical '‘hobo" h is ' prize being an 
order for' groceries at a local store.
About, 25 \rtsitors and members at­
tended the monthly meeting of the 
Westbanli 'Women’s Institute held at 
the home of Mrs. George Ingram, oil






men interested to an egg-grading de
'^ d —joined—the—Ringling—-Bros.—circus-Tmonstration,.-,Jt=Jvas=.declded=tQ=Jeave:: 
at“ the:''age"Of '15r"'Slmje''thatrtime'^he- details—of-.this -meeting-: in the-hands 
has staged rodeos in,. ajU parts- of the of Mrs. I> L. Howlett, convener of Home 
United States; Canada, "knd Europe. Economics.
He was the manager-pf the Vancou- Another letter, from Dr. H. A. Got
ver Exhibition stampede for the past 
five years-rond brought this class of 
entertainment, to a .high pitch of:,pgerl
fection. He was preparing to superin- 
tend-yetf-another—season—at=-the~Van-“  
couver stampede, and two carloads of 
hiS7-horses-have-spent-th&-winter-on
the ranges adjacent to 'Vernon. The 
Vancouver Exhibition Association was 
officially represented at his funeral in 
Seattle.
This famous rider was specially sel­
ected to appear at the first Wembley 
Exhibition in London, having the honor 
of performing trick riding and roping 
stunts before His Majesty the King.
'Teaming with “ Strawberry Red” in 
trick- acts was,-his wife. Rose, well 
known to Vernbn, . and who made a 
great Impression when performing here 
ill 1928.
She survives him, and will carry on 
his enterprises. The deceased owned 
and operated one of the .largest stam­
pede outfits in North America, and in 
addition built up a progiessive and 
flourishing second-hand car business 
in Seattle.
mar, M.H.O., dealt with the proposed 
preventorium to be built in Kelowna, 
It-^vas—requested—th at—the^ Westbank-
Institure“"appoint^a,* ineihber to act on
the Advisory Committee-andr^the jn eets
ing uriaiimiously upheld the 'motion 
that Mrs. W, H. Moffat act ih this
GOOD LUMBER FOR SALE
A T  A  VE R Y  REASONABLE PRICE
SHIPLAP, DIMENSIONS, and ROUGH 
FIR, CLEAR PINE, LUMBER, ETC.
Vernon' Box Company, Ltd.





S E V E N T H  STR EET
Headquarters For
G a r d e n  & b  F i e l d
S E E D S
AND FERTILIZERS
Ask Us For Prices,
Specials on
Grimms Alfalfa Red Clover
Alsike Kentucky Blue - Sweet Clover 
and Mangels, etc.
P H O N E  181 V E R N O N , B.C.
mill
The boys and girls of grade three 
acted the children’s story "Snow 
White. Jackie McDougald as the page 
gave a lengthy aiinouncement without 
any hesitation describing the story 
\vhlch had June Thornthwalte as 
‘Snow White” with Thelma Butler and 
a group of gnomes,
The audience enjoyed this very nuich 
and were also delighted, with a part 
song “Tlje Meeting of the Waters,” 
given by four boys and girls from the 
upper grades of the school.
The closing number v/ob the play 
"The Shcpherde.ss and the 'Chimney 
Sweep,”
The large crowd went homo proud 
of the children, and well satisfied with 
the evening's program,
Orclurstra Visits Westbank 
The Summerland orchestra went up 
to Westbank on Thursday night to 
siqiply the music for a dance given 
In the Community Hall there.’
The Ma.son’s animal ball was held 
In the Legion Hall on Friday night,
It Was well attended and the nuisle 
was Huiiplled by the Summerland or- 
cliestra.
Miss M. Smith, who Is on the teach­
ing stall at Trail, speait the Easter 
vacation with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, A. E. Smith,
Mias Edith Bristow, who leaches at 
Merritt, spent the Easttir holidays with 
her iiarents, Mr, and Mrs. H, Bristow 
Miss Bortlm Bristow went up to 
Vernon to spend the holidays with her 
sister, Mrs. J, Strothers.
O, Irving Smith, of the Experimental 
Farm, returned on Wednesday morn 
lug from Vancouver, where he had 
gone for the Easter vocation,
' 'The teachers whoiattcnded the B.C 
Teachers’ Federation annual conven­
tion held In Hotel Vancouver, wore K 
Caple and Mrs, Berry from the high 
school and from thff' public school 
Misses Zanda Garnett ami Thelma 
Hobbs,
George Pudge, who Is employed In 
tlie office of the Merritt Herald, was 
home siiendlng Mk ' holidays with his 
mother.
Miss Lucy Clegg from Vancouver 
visiting her sister, Mrs, K, Caple.
Mr. Graves from VancouviT, Is lay 
lug some 6,000 lire brick at the bolli! 
of the box factory In preparation for 
the start of the machines shortly, 
Rev, J. Scott ndlirned on Friday 
morning from Vancouver, where he 
nUended the Baptist young Feoiile’ 
convention.
New O. P. 11. AkciiL 
A new O.P.R, agent Is to arrive on 
Monday to lake the place of the care 
taker who has been In charge all 
winter,
Members of Enderby; Women’s 
Auxiliary Hear Encouraging 
Reports— Musical Program
capacity as fepfcsenratlve; M rs r^ o f^  
fat was formerly Western Supervisor 
for the Victorian Order of Nurses in 
Canada and is keenly interested in 
public health work.
Lively interest in the “ group sys­
tem” instituted by Mrs. L. J. iPrlor at 
the February meeting, is apparent and 
promises much friendly competition. 
The West group shone this month as 
a result of the number of special prizes 
they secured for, the 1932 Fair List.
The April meeting which takes an­
nually the form of ah Institute birth­
day party, will again be held at the 
home of the Pi-esident, Mrs. w l J. 
Stevens, on the Saturday before the 
’usual date of the meeting. This year's 
meeting will celebrate the fourth an­
niversary of the Westbank Women’s 
Institute and will be in charge of the 
'least group."
Mrs. Frank Browne, League of Na­
tions convener, was in charge of the 
March meeting and addressed the 
members with a few remarks before 
calling on Mrs. R. A, Pritchard, who 
gave a very timely paper on the work 
of the League o f Nations. The topic 
proved particularly Interesting at this 
tlme^a.s'was-shown- by - n ll-pre.sent:
Double daily service Eastbound and West-
'bound, ■via Sicamous. Making connections to
-R ek d ^ D d w ft-
all points in Canada and the United States. 
L O C A L  SE R V IC E






























"L v .’” U k50 ’amir™:
THROUGH TR AIN S DAILY
ENDERBY, B. C„ April 4.—The East­
er thank-offering meeting of the W o ­
men’s Auxiliary of the United Church 
was hold at the home of Mrs. Rands 
on Friday afternoon, with 18 ladles 
present.
The business part of the meeting wa.s 
Intcrsiiersed with much enjoyed music, 
a duet, "Ever Nearer,” by the Ml.sses 
Hawkins; n solo, "One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought,” by Miss Lang, and a cluel, 
"Pn,SH It On,” by Mrs. Jaquesl and Mrs. 
Lucas,
Mrs. Henderlckson gave a most en­
couraging report of the activities of the 
Mission Band, after which the study 
for the afternoon on Korea, was taken 
by Mrs. Dow,
The thank offering amounted to over 
nine dollars, At the close of the ima't- 
Ing a dainty lea wius served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Rand.s.
Mrs, James McMahon had the mis­
fortune to fall on Thursday evening 
and break the large bone In her right, 
wrist,
loseiili Stonohouse, of Hullear, Ls .a
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Irwin, of Rut­
land, wer^ the guests, of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D, Gordon for a few days last;, week, 
Kelowna visitors Included the Ml.sses 
Eunice and Edith Sloane, who were 
guests at the home of Mrs, M. A, Hew­
lett, and Ml.is Grace Angus, who spent 
several days with Mr. and Mrs, Wash­
ington Brown 
MLss M. N, Mossey returned on Sat­
urday from Vancouver where she spent 
the Easter vacation. Following Is the 
March Honor Roll of Miss Mos.sey’s 
room: Grade 1, Annie Griffin; Griule 
2, Dorothy Brnsliain; Grade 3, Mavis 
Fenton; Grade 4, Margaret Griffin; 
Grade 5, Velma Currie.
F, S. Dlcken.son has also returned 
from Chilliwack and has resumed his 
diilles as .school iirlnclpal,
I, U, Gelliilly Is home after a trip
to the Coast lasting several weeks.
patient In tint hospital here this week,
filingMiss Rae, who was on the teachl 
staff of the Fortuiu! ScIkhiI liere for 
many years, l,ii|t now of Vancouver, 
was a holiday visitor, last week.
Mrs. W. B. Thompson mid Mrs. T. D, 
JelTers returned on Tuesday morning 
from a inoiiUi’s holiday with relatives 
at the coast. They reiiort an almost 
dally downpour of rain during their 
visit.
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Pdrts
(Ask your Canadian,Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  CANADIAN PACI FI C
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
B.P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month 
visiting b r e t h i ; e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend.
M ACASKlLL, Sec,
H. W. GALBRAITH, E.R.
VERNON NO. 18VALLEY LODGE 
I.b .O .F .
Meets every Wed­
nesday evening, in 
th e  O d d  fellows’ 
Hall, Barnard Ave- 
8 o’clock. Sojourning 
cordially invited to
E A S T E R  V I S I T O R S
TO  S A L M O N  V A L L E Y
nue, Vernon, at 
brethren are 
attend.
GORDON McCLURE, N.O. 
P. L. TOPHAM, Secretary
P O L L A R D  H O M E  SCENE  
O F E N JO Y A B L E  P A R T Y
Lnrgc Number of Lumby, Lav- 
ington, and Coldstream People 
Gather At Learmouth Ranch.
m
LAVINGTON, H, 0 „ April 4.--A very 
enjoyable iiarty wa.s held at the home 
of Walter Pollard at the Learmouth 
Rauch on Saturday night, A large 
crowd attended from Lumby, Lavlng- 
ton and Coldslri'am,
Mra, E, K, Applcgartli waa In Ver 
non on RiiUirdtly and nUended the 
bazaar held In the aftm'iKMin,
"Sonny" IngllH returned to hbt home 
In Lumby on Sunday, after tiiamdlng 
Iiart 'of'hls Easter holidays as the gbesl 
of Jack Bbuikley.
Dmiglmi Hickman, of Vernon, was 
visiting In Lavlnglon on aundaiy,
0, A. East wait a. visitor to KamltHtps 
last week.
SALMON VALLEY, B, 0 „  Ainll 4,— 
Miss Cora Andrews, of Kelowna, came 
till la.st Tiiemlay and Is spending a few 
days with Mls.s Eleanor Freeze, and 
oilier friends In the Valley,
Mr. and Mrs, R, BlacUmore and fam­
ily, of Kainlooiis, came up last Wednes­
day to siiend the remainder of the 
Easter vacation at the home of her 
brother, A. J, Heywood. R, Blackmore, 
Mary and Robert returned home on 
Sunday while Mrs, Blackmore Is re- 
maliilng for a few days holiday,
Mrs. R. Q, Veale and little daughter, 
Oruee, of Sliver Orei>k, were Annslrong 
visitors on Frklay lust,
L. J, Bottlng, of Qlenemmii, returned 
from Knob Bill on Tuesday last, after 
spending I be week etui with friends 
lliere.
The Rev. W. E. Fullerton, of Pajk- 
laiul, spent last week end visiting other 
inenihers of Ills circuit, at Sliver Creek, 
Mrs, J, R, Freeze and •Dorothy were 
Annstrong vllstors on Monday,
Miss Betty Sharp and Miss Lillian 
Needoba, of Salmon Bench, wen> visi­
ting friends at Silver Creek for a 
couple of days last week,
Arthur Waite, of Hendon, miute a 
trip to Kamloo|)s 011 Monday, with a 
load of pot al oes for D, B, Bufehart, of 
Bendoii, accompanied by Mrs, Art 
Waite and his sister, Maureen.
George Welbanks, returned from 
Vernon on Sunday to resume his 
sclimil (billes after Easter holidays
Knights of Pythias
" I hear that you noted In this last 
talkie,"
"Yes, I was the npprouchlnR foot- 
slops,"
ColilHll'eain Lodge Ni> 
IS, KnlghtH' 111' PylblSH 
nii'iile on Hie Unit and 
Hill’d Tiiemliiys ol'eniili 
nioiiHi in Oddl'elloWH’ 
Hull, III K p.iil. Visit 
lug llreHireii iilways 
Weleoliie.
C. B. LEPROY, O.C.
W. B, HIGGINS, K, of R, .V 8
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, , first and third 
Mondays in the month, 8.00 
p.m. Oddfellows’ HnH. Visit­
ing Bovoroigna welcome.
BOV. W HALLEY, Con. Com.
A. RANKINE, Olctk, P.O. Box D34 
J. E. BRIARD, Sr.
Recording Secretary, P.O. Box 868
C. W. MORROW
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY
b. A. Hankey Black 
, (Upstairs)
Phone 429 P.O. Box 232
'Vernon. B.C.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
C O N S U L T IN G  ENGINEER 
Associated with Charles T, Hamilton 
Consulting Structural Engineer, 
Vancouver.
Representative of
Townloy Sc Matheson, Aroliltecw, 
Vancouver. „   ̂
Design and supervision of all 
ongliicerlng works and Hh''ieture3. Bn- 
glncorlng and land survey.!, ĥ hmaw®' 
Electrical Blue Prints. Drafting.
Registered Civil Engineer, British 
Columbia.
British Columbia Land Surveyor, 
Dominion Land Surveyor.
Office: Vomon Nows 
Tel, 09, Residence Tol. IHW
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
CO N TR AC TO R  and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P-0. Rox
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Wash Away
That Itch
With a Panatntllng AntUeptic
Now Tim r«n olnii tiiindnc lU’liltiit uliln Inr. 
Oiro, lhi> imn- i'ii<iirn« lliliild IMM*.
n'dlllNfl HTOCH INHTANTIVY. Vliii liixlliill 
•.li'ini-nlii ponrlmtn tlin »kln «nd •oolli llio Irrl- 
Intinl tlMRiiiia, 10,'iiinm, iilinpli-H, tilci-ro, rnnlii"'. 
»ll fnnno Ilf iililii iniiilili. iiulikly yli'lil to lldn 
fomiiim nnlliH'iillii. A IIOii liulilii imivi'n Uk 
nwrli nr ymir ilriiiiKl»i ronr iniiiii'T I'oi'k.
VERNON DRUG CO.
Ch iropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Venioii, D, 
1.30 to 4,30 p.m, dally 
and by appointment, 
PHONES: HouHO 408; Ofllcn
Thursdays by appointment
Donald D. Harris DT.
Palmer Graduate Obli'niinmloi'
, Plume rJ7H', ' '
Chlropractle In Ihe prlvney el
home
Mallhews .Typewriter Servto
Repairs and Overhauls ai' h'' 
Peerless Ribbons and Lailimi
L. 0. smith. COTona
Machines, (ilc,
Rebuilt Typewriters^-Any 'I' '
GREATESTCRm 
HUNT IN WORLD 
IN LONDON TOWN
One of Greatest Detective Stor­
ies Bejng Unfolded At 
' . .Hainpstead
LONDON: One of the greatest de­
tective stones of history is slowly be­
ing, unfolded in an unpretentious red" 
brick building a t , Hampstead, on. the 
northern fringe of London. \When the 
last clue is found, the secret of a crim­
inal responsible for the deaths of liter­
ally millions of human beings, cattle 
•.sheep and horses Will have been di,->- 
covered.'
— The, criminal, - a , minute,--invisible 
.speck of matter, the .virus, causes 
dozens. o f fatal human diseases, from 
smallpox' to influenza. Viruses are the 
deadly enemy o f the Canadian farmer 
for they kill pigs front swine fever’
rwultry from fpwl-p6x; and foxes from 
distemper.' Fpot-and-mouth di^ag»
Tluirsday, April 7, 1!);J2
W:
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
i OBITUARY
Mrs. Alice i  'Helsey
Hel^y, aged 61, who died t?ery suddenly 
on Jubilee Hospital late
on Wednesday night of last week, was
Phn, Andrew's United
Rov •n Monday afternoon, the 
He\. Dr. Jenkm H, Davies offlciatUig. 
Interment was in the Vernon ceme-
m many parts of the Empire, one of 
j ^ijteir most costly crimes. They .devast- 
' at^ his potato crop trith diseases such 
- as "streak” and “crinkle," and cause 
, mosaic diseases in tobacco and, in trb- 
.pical countries, groundnuts, sugar and 
bananas. Even silkworms and fish are 
not immune from attack. The detec- 
■ lives on jjih-virus trail are the scienti- 
-— ftrrrfisaaTch .workers at the National
tery.
apparently in the 
the day of her death, 
’ suddenly in the evening at 
nei home, and expiring a few hours 
later on being removed to the hospital.
Stouffville, Ont., of United 
Empiie Loyalist stock, the r1erpa.^ft
'lom in that: same • town in
taut to Joseph Wesley Helsey. Her 
maiden name was Mertens.
After residing at Castor. Alfa., for a 
number of years, Mr. and Mrs. Heiscv 
first came to British Columbia; in 1920, 
operating a farm near Salmon Arm.Two wears. against Tike,', products' froih
wrrsr ' a ' j f f *-ff^^^yr^^^»-and-j.countrie5—not-^withih-rirhe^Empifer~hc-
Institute for 
are“
Wt5r ■ ■a. 'ihort time Mrs.. ■He|sej'’^and 
her daughter, Cora, took, up residence 
in this city, where they have lived “ ver 
since. «• y
^Besides her daughter, the late Airs. 
Heisey IS survived by . one sister, Mr^. 
J. Colson, of Toronto; and three 
brothers, Edward and William, of Tor­
onto, .and Joseph, of Stouffville.
'— l ^ i st-er- iriTlaw; 'Mi's;-I. • Bul'kHCHd6ii'IVAH ffnvvi __ *i.c_ • . __ *tute for .Medical • Research who from Didsbury. Alta , last Pri-
devoting their lives to sleuthing' . .to . be with Miss Heisev ano tr.
-these-microscopic "mtirderefs of men 
beasts,and plants.
I  have just been privileged to hear 
the latest news of this .scientific crime- 
hunt, which is of such imixirtance to 
Canada. Such rapid S;trides are being 
made that even cautious scienitists have 
suggested that the next few years may 
see developments comparable to the 
great discovery of bacteria, the so- 
called “ germs,” by Pasteur. 70 years 
ago.
Are They Alive or Dead?
... ,Ai_^the_Hampstead laboratories, at 
the Lister Institute, and at Rotham- 
sted, where the Empire Marketing 
Board is financing a five year’s plan of 
^ttack on- plant diseases, remarkable 
improvements have- been made in the 
elaborate technique necessary to track 
these ultra-microscopic organisms. As 
a result, facts have been established 
which are Opening.a new chapter in 
biological research.
The nature of the viruses remained 
—aimest-ar-complete' mystery until a few
attend - the funeral.
M ss H eise j-andTo
.William Charles Larmer
The funeral of Williara-Charles Lar- 
mer. a very well known resident o f the 
north end . of the municipality, took 
place at Armstrong .^clmetery on Thurs­
day afternoon. The late Mr. Larmer 
med in the Armstrong Hospital on 
Tuesday of last week.
The deceased, a native of Ontario 
came to this district nearly thirty years 
back, and resided for a time at Round 
Lake before moving,, to the ranch 
w'here he has lived for -about' twelve 
^ars, with his younger brother Isa&c. 
He was a former railway man, but 
considerable lameness prevented him 
from much activity out of doors'ihTe^ 
cent years;
He was a man very highly thought 
of ana esteemed by all his neighbors 
m the district Where he resided, and 
his passing has been the cause of much 
regret..
He wat urtmartied, his brothers, Isaac 
and Fred Larmer, from the Coast be­
ing the members of the family present 
at the funersil. The serrice was per­
formed at the Presbyterian church in
FOR PROMOTION OF 
TRADE WITHIN THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE
Great Britain’s Changed Attitude 
Is Welcomed By Other 
Parts of Empire
After ninety years, during which the 
theory o f free- trade has dominated 
British tariff policy. Great Britain has 
adopted a general tariff. An examina­
tion of its provisions, shows that the 
producers of maiiy of Canada’s most 
important products are likely to bene­
fit substantially by preferred access to 
this important market. There should 
be—increased—dema3id“ ffor:*~Canadihn
wheat flour, dairy products, apples, to­
bacco, canned salmon, lumber, leather 
and base tnetals. ahd there is also a 
wide variety of other products w’hich 
may assume a more important place as 
a: result -of, this' general ta riff' o f ten
cording to the monthly letter of the 
Royal Bank.of Canada.- ' ;
■Wheat is Canada’s most important 
export to Great;Britain but this com­
modity -is, excluded from the present 
tariff and will be imported,, free of duty. 
Imports, however, are to be subject to 
a quota system which, it is understood, 
will .give some preference to shipments 
"fronfCanaila" .and Austi'aUa;'
Foreign wheat floury however'i will be 
dutiable and’ it is thought that this will
give Canadian - flour an even - greater 
share than^t'noV possesses of the Bri­
tish market. Flour exported froth Can­
ada to Great Britain during the past 
twelve months totalled 2,250,000 barrels 
and had the third largest value of all 
our shipments to the Mother Country. 
Oats, oatmeal and barley, substantial 
quantities o f which have come from 
the Argentine, Roumanig, the United 
States and Germany, might also be 
shipped in greater volume from Can­
ada. -
Shipments-of-Live-Cattle' 
During the past year, there have 
been much larger shipments of live 
cattle from Canada to Great Britain, 
but these still form but a small pro- 
portionL_of._her_tQtal-Jmports. '
years ago. They were known to pass 
through the finest porcelain filters, to 
be invisible under the highest powers
of.the microscope, and to refuse stub- __________________
bornly to grow artificially in the labor-! the presence of a considerable' ritnnber 
atory. It  was not even known whether bl old friends of the deceased,, tlie ser- 
they were alive, or whether their in- rice being taken by the Rev. j. F  Bell 
finitesimal size made it impossible for -------------- _̂____ "■
-Ufe^td^existTn-such-±a;^iD.v=compass4=UA-NT:ER-K=SfeTDE-S=AR-E-
The situation amounted to a virtual 
checkmate.
Giving Nature The Third Degree
totlancTYMdTbnbws 
up. with infinite patiences; every slen-1 
der clue that might lead to ihe 'identi-; 
nffca£iorfcoLn=nriminaiv=so=tbe-seienti5ts4 
have
S H O W N  A T  F A L K L A N D
cenes—a n a ^ D e : 
piction of Romeo arid Juliet 
_ ___Form Subject Matter ___,
•-FALiaAI^r^BrC—Aprilpt^=La'nterif
considerable numbers from 1922 to 1926, 
shipments in 1925 having amounted to 
111,000. head, but with the high prices 
that prevailed after that year, theise 
shipments were practically discontihu- 
ed. ,In 1931, t,he. trade,-was-revived-and- 
27,000 head were shipped! Although 
Uve animals are not included in the 
preference, livestock men believe that 
this total may be greatly increased. 
’There was widespread disappointment 
that cattle wpfe excluded^ the 
general tariff, and British farmers 
claim that they shoiild be included be- 
cau^ the cattle feed which they have. 
Td-btry-is-sSbj ect^'fo=the-duty—It^seerns 
probable that this subject will be dis­
cussed' at the July Conference. Aleats, 
jiad.._ppesiflq3By_^
from the tariff, but butter and cheese, 
already items of importance, are in­
cluded and should be exported from 
Ganada“m^arger-quantitiesrTh'ere’ 'haŝ  
-also-heen—great—enthusiasm—expressed'
They have given nature the third dP-' slides were again shown in the haU on t*^y tobacco growers concern-
gree, and__fprce^ her-p fler years of | Thursday evening last. There was not
a very large attendance on this occa- Tariff Barriers
Sion. The pictures were e.spPeia,ny in
persistent questioning, to give away 
some, at any rate, of her secrets.
Thej^rimt^dlscovered that viruses teresting this time being Trio
,,are_a^_^^The.sezriJny_zspecks_„Qf-_Jife_Jrhr-oug-h-T-hP-\TPriu-prvonean— and-th
nave been measured and photograph-I famous plav •■Pmmeo rnd Juliet ” 
gg,Jjke_ a ^ o th e r . .^ m ei;ted̂  ̂murderer.,! Mmsp.s ■ Phrilis^.aBd=-\^a-^-=Saverella-
Greece and other countries have prac- 
-ticalLy—closed-these-rharkets^to-Cana
•They have even been seen to reprq-; returned from Lvtton on Saturday a ffw  
■ auce by splitting into two. In size they 1 spending, the Easter holidays there
“ large" viruses, possibly; Easter service will be held in Christ
Church on Sunday morning next, the 
Rev. Geo. Stewart officiatmg as usual 
Craig Frazer returned to Kamloops 
on Sunday after spending the holidays 
here.
range from
measuring a ten-thou.landth of a 
millimetre across, which are but little 
smaller liian the smallest bacteria,' 
down to minute organisms such as the 
foot-and-mouth virus, the smallest 
known, which is- only about three 
times the size of a molecule of oxy- 
haemoglobin, the red coloring matter 
of the blood,
-\hother triumph is the discovery by 
Dr, Elford, one of the research work­
ers, of a method of filtering viruses 
through special "coilodion” membranes. 
In this way, they have been sorted out 
into grades which corre.six)nd to mea­
surements taken under the ultra-violet 
ray microscope. A third very imixirt- 
am ■ result, achieved after years of 
failure, has been the cultivation of 
viru.ses in the laboratory. Living ani­
mal cells growing in laboratory dishes 
quite .separate from the animals are 
u.sed as a medium on whicli Uvj vini.s 
can be persuaded to grow.
Light on The Invisible ^
A .sixKilal ultra-violet ray microscoiie 
lias been designed for iihotoiiraphing 
viru.ses by Mr. Barmu-d, who works at 
the Institute, luid built by a London 
- firm -of-instrumenl -makera Its. focu.s- 
sing adjastment l.s accurate to one 
.iiiillionth of an inch. The len.ses are 
made of quartz, for glass does not allow 
ultrarviolet rays to pa.ss, and some of 
’ tiu' adjustment beariiiRs are made of
sapphire to insure absolute inflexibil­
ity. Viruses could never be clearlv 
seen or photographed in ordinary light, 
because their diameter is smaller than 
the wavelength of light. The ordinary 
rays flow past them, .so to speak, al­
most without noticing them, as the 
waves'of'the sea flow over a pebble.. 
So they wear forever the cloak of in- 
vi.sibillty. But ultra-violet rays have 
a wavelength of only about one-ltalf 
to one third of that possessed by or- 
dinar.v light. Clear, defined images of 
viru.ses dan be obtained, therefore, by 
the diffraction of this light, and snaip 
photographs can be taken.
In the la.st few years .scientists have 
learned how to cultivate viruses in the 
laboratory. The organl.shi of bovine 
pleuro-pneumonla has actually been 
grown aiiart from living coifs. The 
viru.se.s causing small pox and foot- 
and-mouth - di.soasohave--both -been- 
cultivated in the tl,s.sue.s of embryo 
guinea-pigs growing In gla,ss dishes. 
One has multiplied itself, in these cir­
cumstances, by as much as 100,000 
times In three da.vs.






A. W . Sinclair Is Able To Read 
Papers Without Aid of 
Glasses
Room for “ tall ones,” reputed to be a 
somewhat general need, is provided 
in this newest elMtric refrigerator by 
a hinged shelf vv’hicb flips over and 
—affords height for the tallest bottles. 
This is a. feature of Frigidaire’s new 
Moraine. models.
A. 'W. Sinclair, a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. S. E. Hamilton of this city, and 
who with iris wife is making hri home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, celebrat­
ed his 89th birthday anniversary on 
Easter Sunday.
. Mr. Sinclair was born in Lanark. Ont. 
moving subsequently to Paisley, in 
Bruce' Countyi where he operated a 
sash" and door^factofjv'arTd"later stiU 
made his home at. Lonng,. in Parry 
Sound district, where he was engaged 
in farming. He retired from active op­
erations many years ago, and two years 
ago came to Vernon with his wife who 
has _ been his companion for the last
40 years.... r- ; ■ - -. •.■.,• ....
~ F o r~ th e ' past"70vyears the Toronto 
Glob^ has also been a close companion 
for Mr. Sinclair. Even at this time, at 
his advanced age, he can peruse its 
pages without the aid of glasses, and 
rarely misses an issue. His chief in­
terests are gardening and checkers. He 
was formerly a Pres'oyterian, and now 
is a member of 4he United Church of 
Canada.
un me occasion ot nis birthday on 
Sunday he received many messages of 
congratulationfrom  Eastern - Canada.
PEACHLAND MAN 
STRUCK BY AUTO 
BADLY INJURED
J. W . Wohsborough Suffers 
Compound Fracture and jCuts 
*■ When Hit By Car
PEACHLAI4D, B. C., April 4.—J. W.
Chambers Tells of
Company Town
(Continued from Page One; 
at the expense of emptying another. 
E-frery building is well kept, cleaned, 
and. painted. ’The company looks after, 
the lawns in front of every’ home, the 
revenue from the rental which is 
charged defraying the cost.
‘"rhere is ope store which sells its 
goods a t ' reasonable prices, and the 
townspeople have apparently no kick,” 
continued Mr. Chambers. “There is a
Phone 404
‘Better Values for Less’
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  A p r i l  8 t h  a n d  9 t h
i
L A R D
S w ift ’ s S i lv e r le a f
l ^ l O c  
3s - 31c lOsM.Ol
S U G A R
lO  lbs - - 5 2 c  
100  lb s - $5 .1 5
H oney
C heese Ontario 20c lb I Shredded Wheat 11 pkge 
S ab le  T o ile t T issue -  P er Roll 10c 
Strawberries and Raspberries - 10c
iorj_of.mer_tQtalJmports-_Canada:AKQiisboimughjvas-runmver-Jwhile-^walk--t-rii7.trrra—hTOTc»—
was shipping cattle to GreatBritain in ing on the main-highway betw’een
panier and town on'Friday afternoon.
In  company with his niece, Mrs. 
■Welles, whom he was visiting, he was 
overtaken by 'a  car driven by T. ’Twi- 
naifie;
^-^ifc—Wensborough—slipped—ii 
path of the car, which ran .over his 
arikle. Mrs;,WeUes was uriinjiired. Be­
side the injury to his ankle, which 
proved to be a compound fracture, Mr. 
Wonsboroughlwas^cut Jabout_lthe_face.! 
Mr. ’Twiname took the injured m a n  to 
Dr. Buchanan and from there to the 
Kelo'wna hospital.
Mrj^^^Wmshorough. j s ’as.:-spending__a
hohdaj’ in the Okanagan Valley where 
he came from Toronto, after being 
supefhnnuated from ' the position of
st- ,0hief-^i5pateher--of^the=Ganiadiaa?^ss^r==-4ffe==w^a iess-^ ih m u f^es^^
eifle -Railway in Toronto.
M i^  Smith Buried 
T L e--funeraI-pf--the^late;^Miss-rMiniue 
held "from"''the" Baptist 
"  10
Shiith 'was 
Cfrurchl W M n i^ a y —morning"^af 
o’clock with the--Revv D.-J.-Rowland,- 
d f  Vernon, inmHafge p rT h e  servie'eT 
Interment was made in the Peachland
cemeteiy’i------- — ----------------- --------- -
The late Miss Smith was born in a 
smraU"'Ontariort'own-iir"lC54l"^She w'ent 
to High School in Gravenhurst and
C H U R G H  N O T I C E S
First Baptist Church
< *r, Tronnon n«i*i Whi-tlmm .Slrrrl* 
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Vernon United Church
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I 'holr 1.....—M i h. Ilinlnl Diiy
On;iiMl,-l, .Ml,-,' I'IIm I’.lvliimiml,
recei'ving her B. A, degree. She taught 
school in various parts of Ontario for 
twenty-five years, residing for some 
time in Orangeyille, where her brother 
was a practising physician. During this 
time she 'was the author of a book 
‘"The Melrilles,” which appeared seri­
ally in “ The Canadian Baptist.”  In 
1900 she came to British Columbia 
with her brother and continued her 
teaqhing career. 'While teaching in 
many parts of' B. C., she always re­
turned , to Peachland as her home. 
She was, keenly interested in the cause 
of temperance and in 1911 published a 
book on that subject entitled “ Is it 
Just?’’̂ ",and dedicated it to the Na­
tional Council of Women. She left no 
hesar relatives, the widow- of a nephew, 
Mrs. Bert Smith, of Sault Ste Marie, 
being the next of kin.
The funeral of the late J. William­
son was held from the United Church 
Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock. The Rev. 
Mr. Scott was in charge oij the funeral 
service. Interment was in the Peach­
land cemetery where his late wife was 
burled 5 years ago.
Mrs. Tennant arrived in town Tues­
day evening from Edmonton to attend 
the funeral of her father, J. William­
son.
-'■Mr.-'mid Mrs; a ; J.' McKe'hzie'nrolbf^^ 
ed in from the Nicola to attend the 
funeral of Ml.ss M. Smith.
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diaii canned salmon. This movement
British market to Canadian packersri^^-^^*®^^^°“  ̂ McM aster University, 
but salmon from Japan, Russia and the 
United States has been exported to 
Great Britain on an equal basis with 
t’ne Canadian product. ’The new tariff, 
however, gives British Columbia a de­
finitely preferred position. ,
’The Canadian lumber industry has 
faced forh'iidable competition during 
the past few years from Soviet and 
^andinavian timber. Sales in the Bri­
tish market have been seriously affect­
ed and the industry has been forced to 
curtail operations very materially in 
consequence. .
Other important Can^ian commo­
dities which are already well establish­
ed in the British markets; but; which 
might be shipped in larger quantities, 
include canned lobsters, fresh and fro- 
'zen fish, base metals such as lead, zinc 
and aluminum, rubber manufactures, 
canvas boots arid shoes, arid unmanu­
factured leather. Tlie articles men­
tioned represent only a part of the 
wide variety of goods which are al­
ready sold in the British market in 
substantial volume.
In the past, the British market has 
been the most attractive in, the whole 
world, not only to Canada, but to all 
the principal exiwrtlng countries. With 
a ixipulatlon of 46,000,000, her imports
T ff T930' were'" valu'ê ^̂  ..more" than
$5,000,000,000. O f this total, Canada 
contributed less than $200,000,000 or 
four per cent.
With the re.soluUon proyldlng this 
.special treatment for Impbrts from 
British Dominions, a basis for increas­
ed inter-Empire trade has been defin­
itely e.stabllshed. A  tariff commission, 
which will have the ixiwer to recom­
mend temporary or permanent duties 
at a higher rate, is being organized.
Tlie resolution al.so authorized the 
Boiu-d of Trade to Impose duties up to 
100 per cent, ad valorem, in addition 
to existing duties, on imports from 
countries which .show discrimination 
against British products. It was in­
dicated that the duty now Imiioscd may 
be temporary only and that it will con- 
.stltute tlie biusls for furllier bargain­
ing with countries .seeking entrance to 
tlie Brltl.sh markets. It is hoped that 
by tills device Brlllsli exporters will bo 
able to secure relief from high tariffs 
now in effect against their products,
Kmulrc Trade Preference
The idea of Empire trade preference 
was first given force In Canada, and 
nearly all Brltl.sh products receive siib- 
stanllal preferential treatment. The 
principle of British preferential Wii.s’ 
first introduced in 1897, 'wlien Canada 
adopted a larilf, one-elgluii lower than 
llie general, iw applicable to Im iwts 
from Great Britain, A direct British 
Empire preference, con.slsUng of a le- 
mlsslon of 2.5 per cent, of the duly or­
dinarily paid, was established in 11196,
In 1000, this remission was increased to 
:131,'3 per cent., but this ineUtod of 
preference was abandoned in 1004 for 
a spiiclally low rate of duty on almost 
all lm|)orted dutiable commodlUes. The
I  Pkge I.B;G. Honey Graham’s 
1 ibc Pkge Marshmallows
P & G Soap
T h e  O ld  R e l ia b le
13 B ars - 4 9 c
Palmolive
T O I L E T  S O A P
5c Each
S alted  P e a n u ts 19c lb
swimming pool, all operated in cqn- 
junction 'With each other. ] '[3
“There may be objections to the j , ». 
company town idea,”  he stated, “but j O  
there 'arg methods o f efficiency reveal- j ,n 
ilaces-might-do-well-to
copy.
“And not alone from the viewpoint of 
the town, but of the province, and the 
Dominion, should we consider increas-
ed efficiency■'! __________ __
Weaknesses of Competition 
' The speaker coriunented upon grain 
elevators and cold storage plants, at 
j Octorlay—which— are , going b r o k e
O ran g e  auid L em on S lices^  19c lb  
Bananais Golden Y e l l^  - “ 2 ”lbs~23cT
C elery Crisp Heads 10c ib
-Lettuce—3 hS-25e|--T4Mnatoes 
C au liflow er Large Heads 2 5 c  each  
S pinach  Very Tender “  2 lbs 2 5 c
through competition;' He aisd'stressed 
the C.N.R. hotejs at Vancouver, Saska­
toon, and Halifax’' which are symbols
tem of administratiori, to which both 
political parties are contributors.” 
SWifeh-regaRl-ts^theiRiount^isurroundr 
Jng_Ocean Falls, Mr. Charribers describ- 
M  a trip made by launch to the .town. 
hfIiiBella;_c6oia,^t .thejiauth  of an^ 
other nearby inlet.
“T he contrasts of that country,” he
stated, “were amply revealed at one 
iPOint-w-herer-on-oneT-sirie-nf-the-chan'i
SUM M ER  R ESIDENCES
. ARE B E IN G  O C C U PIE D
nei, we saw a sulphur springs bubbling 
hotr-aHd=-on-4-he=^otheriside=a?lgiaciet; 
which came right down to the water's 
edge.”
’The climate is exceedingly damp. 
Ocean Falls ha'ving an annual do'wn- 
F>oiir amounting to 158 inches. “I  think 
it all fell the first day I  was there,” 
'ivas Mr. Chambers’ comment.
L ife bn a Raft
The speaker also gave details of life 
on a large floating community raft, a 
jogging settlement. A  tug, hooked to 
this raft, moves the to'wn from point 
to" point. There are about 10 or 12 
children who constitute the , school 
population, he said, and they all wear 
life-preservers throughout the day.
I n ' concluding, Mr. Chambers said 
that his trip last Pall had been a 
shooting expeditipn. ’There were nine 
in the party and a total of 120 ducks 
was the bag.
jChoice Steer Bee£ T a s ty . (B la d e  B o n e  oS) 
Delicious Sirloin Roasts ^O c lb
Swift's-Delico Brand. Cellophane ^  I L  ■—tottage-ivolls>’Wfappedvî  ------- Irelb^
B acon" In the piece. T 3 n F
L egs o f L am b  Finest Quality 25c lb
Safeway Sepres Limited
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C., April 
4.—Mrs. Hilliard, of Hullcar, was a 
vl.sitor for a few days la.st week at Mr, 
and Mrs.. A. W. Lewlngton’s,
Coming from Vernon where they 
.spent, the winter, Mr. and Mrs. R, T. 
Power and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mc­
Bride are each in their res|>ecUvc .sum­
mer homes hero,
Mrs. A. Howard and Donny went to 
Vancouver last Monday,
Mrs, S, Parklason and her two sons, 
George and Kenneth, of Kivmlctops, 
were visitors licro last week.
Mr. and Mrs, N. O, Flnlayson and 
family are now occupying their new 
home, formerly Mr, Anderson’s place,
M U N R O  T A LK S  TO  BOYS  
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"I I'l iitlii'ii iiHVii',''' tin! llii'ir ships wuli 
nmintU .'■ei, fleorplnn, mid T''rn>r,” says 
till' Chinnio Dally Ni'W'-’'  ' i h e  U, H, 
Navy simply rhi isii'im H''' iii''i'i‘!>i enus- 
cr Chleiign, and I'd'' " tlial."' '-
riirii'llai; lli'UlMiT,
extent of tills in-eference was materi­
ally lilcreased by each of tlie last two 
tariff revisions,
It will be a dramatic moment In Can­
ada's history wlien repre.scntatlves 
from all BrUlsli countries gather to 
dlsens-s means for promoting greater 
ei’onomlo stability for the Empire. It 
is probiUile that there will bo dl^us- 
slons of botli monetary and trade ro- 
lalionslilps, Eucli jiart of the Empire 
will liope to export a larger part of lU 
gixxl.s to tlie Mother Country and each, 
m nirn, will exixicl to make a for larg­
er proiMirtlon of Us piircliases from 
other Emiilre countries. AH sections 
of Ciuuullan Imluslry — attrlcult u r o, 
ilsliing, lumbering, mining and mnnti- 
laeturlng—are keenly Interested in U if 
oiitcomo of Uie conference, n io  ideal 
of tlie conference la worthy of general 
commendation.
On Wedne.sday evening of last week 
J. A, IVlunro, Chief Migratory Birds 
Officer for Western ■ Canacln, gave a 
most Interesting lecture on birds and 
their habits u> tlie Vernon Pack of 
Wolf Cubs, Tlie lecture was lllusiraled 
wltli many beautiful colored slides, and 
the Brownies, and Hie Coldstream Pack 
also were in uUnndiinco,
The Red Wolves still hold first place 
with a score of 763 jiolnts, and the 
White Wolves are again .second wlUi 
709 iiolnts, Tlie olluir scores are as 
follows: ■yellow, 575; Brown, 554; Grey, 
545; and Tawny, 529,
Felker-Nagle,
PENTICTON, B. C„ April 4,—A wed­
ding of interest took place at St. 
Ann’s Catholic church here at 9 o’clock 
.Wednesday,, morning, last. when. ̂ Teresa. 
Margaret, daughter of Mrs. E. Nagle, 
of Penticton,Was united to George 
R,iclmrd Felker, son of Mrs. A. Fau- 
cault, of Walhachin.
The ceremony was i^erformed by the 
Rev, Father McCaffery. Miss Louise 
Nagle, sister of the bride, was brides­
maid and W. Long best man. Ushers 
were Crawford Foreman and Andrew 
Bennie. Sarsfleld Nagle gave the bride 
away. ,
Tlio.se immediately connected with 
the ceremony assembled at the home 
of the bride’s mother for the wedding 
breakfa.st, the young couple leaving by 
car shortly afterwards for Wenatchee 
and ixilnts south. >ii,
Tlie bride has been a member ot the 
Penticton Scliool teaching staff for 
some years, wlille the groom is man­
ager of the local branch of Kldston’s 
Ltd., o f Vernon. Both are keenly 'In- 
terc.sted in sport, the bride being a 
member ot the “ Big Chiefs," Senior U 
B. C, cliamplons, and the. groom Is an 
ex-basketball and biuscball star.
fo r
We are making arrangements for \ 
regular deliveries of




during the summer months.
This will mean a great convenience 
to you W hich 'we know you wiU 
, appreciate.
Phone 553 for further information, and C ITY  DELIVERY SERVICE
Inland lce&ColdStorageCo.Ud.
j Division of
C A N A D IA N  P U B L IC  SE R V IC E  C O R PO R A T IO N
L IM IT E D
'W'
JO AN C R A W F O R D ’S D R AM A  
O F  FACTORY- G IR L ’S L IF E
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta.—Owing to belli'r 
quality to|> stock being otTered thli 
Wi-ek, lM‘(if |)rlci'H Imve been sllghllj 
higher. Choice heavy steers brouglil 
$4,25 to $4,50; cliolce llglU, $4.60 to 
$3,00; goixl, $4,00 to $4.50; medium,
$3,75 to $4.00; common, $3.23 to $3,75. 
Cliolce heifers, $4,50 to $4,75; gcxKi, 
$3,75 to $4,25, Choice cows, $2,75 to 
$3,23; giMKl, $2,50 to $2.75; medium,
$2.00 to $2,23; eommon, $L’25 to $I,7li, 
Choice bulls, $2.00 to $2.25; medium,
$1.25 to $1.75. Choice llglu caive.H, 
$5,(M) to $(li(M); common, $2.00 to $3,00, 
aiiec|), ycurilngs, $.3,00 to $3.50; ewes, 
$2,00 to $3,00; lambs, $4.50 to $6.28. 
Hogs, bacons, $3.75; selects, $4.25;
butchers, 3.23,
A-tritnjjrim porlnnt film names are 
c/nnccted wllli ” Pos.se.ssed,” whlcti will 
pe sliown at tlio Empress Tlieatro to­
day, Friday and Saturday, for tlio 
principal roles are played by Joan 
Crawford and Clark Gable, two of tlio 
most popular personalities on llie cur­
rent screen, and the picture was direct­
ed by Clarence Brown, who did sucli 
fine work on Norma Bliearor’s "A  Free 
Soul” and Greta Garbo’s "Inspiration,” 
Report has it that Mias Crawford 
gives her greate.st talkie portrayal in 
"Po.s,seased," in whicli she jilays the 
role of a factory girl who tastes tlio 
luxuries of Park Avenue life only to 
nu'ct wltli hitter disillusionment wlien 
her love stands In the way of Gable’s 
rlw* to governorship of Ills state.
^ A T I N - G L O
Annual Sale!
L A S T  3  D A Y S
April 7th, 8th &. 9th
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MI8S T lllS i
B r i n g  I n  Y o u r  C o u p o n s  f
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o ., L td .
B U IL p E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
Store Phone 53 Tinshop Phone 520
More than 25,000,000 barrels of oil 
are uwhI annually for domestic and In­
dustrial lieatlng ,ln the United Stales,
COMMON TABLE SALT 
OFTEN HELPS STOMACH
Drlpk iilenty of water wltli pinch 
of .salt, I I f ' bloated with ga.3 ntld a 
siKjon of Adlerlka., Tills waslies out 
BOTH sUmiacli and (lowols and rids 
you of all gim. Tlio Nolan Dnig As 
Book Company, LUi. •••
“ NO PLACE LIKE HOME”
Ami remember our long experience' in handling fuel 
"can asaurc for you that extra home comfort if you will 
only consult us and then buy the coal or wood we recom­
mend for your particular use.
W E  CAN S U P P L Y  Y O U  W IT H  T H E  BEST FOR  
E IT H E R  S T O V E  OR F U R N A C E  USE
N E IL  &  N E IL  L T D .
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Advertisementa In this column charged at the rate of-20c,per line 
first Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
'**^?*^^ne**l^h advertlsemeVits with, headings $1;00 tor first Insertion and 
60c subsequent Insertions. '  , ^  , ; „,xl ,Notices re Births, Marriages and D.eaths, or Card of Thanks, BOO 
per insertion. , , ,   ̂ ^ .
Coming Events— Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of IBc per line.
GIRIj (17), wishes position as nurse­
maid. Experienced.. Short. R.R. 3, 
Armstrong, B.C. Phone 185R4. 33-2p
i f 'M
||1':
_FQR_SALE— One 16-ft. row-boat, good 
as new. One -14-ft. Apply Bo’x " ^ 8, 
Vernon News.; 33-3
FOR •SAL1E ---200 boxes Winter Apples, 
80c per box, packed household. Ap­




GET YOUR LA W N  MOWER sharpened 
, to cut like new. Phone 5,'iOL. M. C. 
— Dtnrwooare7^B29“ \virethatn'^str'33-2p
f o r  s a l e — Norway Maple Trees, 
from 2 to 5 feet high; 35c and 50c 
each.' Phone 359. R. E. Tennant., 33-1
FOR SALE— Young Pigs; also Wheat 
and -Oats.: Apply W. Middleton.
Phone 591R. 33-2
SEE D  P O T A T O E S
Certified Early Ohio Potatoes, $35 per 
ton. Certified Netted Gems, $30 per 
ton:— Âll—f;Ob.—Vernon-,—Also'-Early^St,; 
George, grown from certified stock, $30 
per ton. Apply •*
RICARDO RANCH '
33-2 Vernon, B;C.
W A T C H  A N D  C LO C K  
_ ___L _ ^ E E A I R I N G t -----------
Tlie life of your watch or clock de­
pends on thfe quality and thoroughness 
of its repairing. • . ■
' FRED K. LEWIS  
AVntchmaker
Whetham St. (Just off Barnard Ave.) 
33-1
FOR SAI.<E : or exchange for cattle, 
" 'Netted —Gem— Potatoes; also— hrose
Hay. Joe Gallon, Lumby. 33-2p
FOR .SALE— Ford Touring, 1925 model, 
in perfect shape, 'good "tires and 
battery. A  snap» $50. -Wv McLeisli, 
Coldstream. 33-1
“PEARSON’S” SEEDLING Filberts and 
Black Jap Walnuts, recommended for 
Vernon. (R. Pearson), D. Gellatley’s 
agent. Also Flowering Shrubs, Ever­
greens, Rock 'Plants, Asparagus 
Roots, Smair Fruits, etc. . 33-tf
BUNCH of car keys found on Barnard 
Avenue, Tuesday, Apply Vernon 
. News. 33-1
SETTING EGGS for sale. Jersey Black 
Giant.-$1.00 a setting of 15. L. R. H. 
Nash, Kamloops Road. 33-1
TO LET— On May 1st, very comfort­
able fully furnished -1-roomed cot-
__ tage. Central. $_26 per month. C. J.
Hurt. Phone 201 or 310. . 33-tf;
C E R T IF IE D
SEE D  P O T A T QES-
Netted Gems
None genuine .without ■ Government 
certificate on each sack. Tjvo grades
' '̂'lExtra No. “1. $1.50" per sack. • Half- 
ton lots at $28 per ton. ' -.r -iJ
Small sized. $1.20 per sack. Half- 
ton lots at $22 per ton. ..
Netted Gems, for table use, .15c per 
saolv.All prices f.o.b, Vernon.
SPRUVOFIELD RANCH  
33. Lavlngtbn; Phone 6L1
BASEBALL SEASON 
NOW APPROACHING-It- ' ■
Some of the Boys .^Chasing Flies 
And Getting Their Arms 
 ̂ Limbered Up
The baseball season la almost here, 
and President E: G. Sherwood has 
called for the annual meeting o f the 
"Vernon Baseball Club for Tuesday 
evening next in the Board of T i’ade 
room. .......
The boys have been out In the pas­
tures regularly of late, chasing flies 
and warming up their arms for the 
popular summer sport, and indications 
are-that-there-will-he-at-least two-or- 
three teams in actioh.
Felix Henschke has his hat in the 
ring, and it is rumored that Johnnie 
l^cCulloch is gathering a roster to­
gether. Those on the inside say that 




SET FOR ENDEBY 
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Dairymen Are Thankful For the 
Loyalty Shown By 
' Consumers
H A T C H IN G  E G GS
White Wyandotte and White Leg­
horn.-Only 2-year-old hens used. Good 
laying strains, 15 for 75c. Can leave 
in Vernon.
A. W. LEWIXGTOX &  SOX
Phone 129R5,
33-lp Okanagan Landing:
H E L P  W A N T E D
CHORE BOY W.-VNTED—Must be good 
milker. State wages. Apply Box 20, 
Vernon New!5. 33-1
W jVNTED —  Entries for the Big 
— Amiir6nr~C(Tnte-s t~nr-ut; ~heuv' i ti .Uiw 
Empress Theatre, Vernon, Thursday, 
April 28. Entries to be in Theatre on 
or before Saturday, April 23. 3 big 
prizes to be awarded. 33-1
FOR SALE— Oldsmobile Sedan, good 
condition; Tractor (new); _ Milch 
Jer.sey Cow; or will trade. E. Jl. 
Chapman, Grandview Flats, R.R.3, 
-Armstrong,-r-B.X!;— ^ --------33-2p:
FOR SALE— Barred Rock eggs, On- 
"taTio— Agriculture— College— strainr 
$1.00 per setting (thirteen). -One 
Barred Rock cockerel for breeding
purposes. G. Moffatt, 424 Pine St.,
' .....
FOR SALE—^^Purebred Yorkshire pigs, 
G weeks old, $2.50 each. Apply A. G. 
Moore, Lavington. 32-2p
^OH=SA-LE=,;-^«ung=pigsr^Berlcshire3aitdT 
Yorkshire cross. Choice stock, ready 
to move at any time. Price is right. 
—4;pply— Galbraith“s— ^Rarrch;— ^ '̂ernon7
32-tf
FOR SALE—'3 j'ear old Registered 
Shorthorn bull, white. Or will trade 
-— for -Registered- Roan -Shorthorn. Box 
Z, Okanagan^Tlentre, B. C. 32TT
—WA-NTED—-Work'for"5—ton-'CaterprliaT 
tractor, pulling- apple tree.s, clearing 
land or excavating. A’pply A. J. 
Williams, Vernon, B, C. 32-2p
FOR SALE OR RENT—Small Bunga­
low, 4 rooms and bath. Apply owner, 
P, O. Box 84, Vernon. 32 ‘
TRY THE GRANGE, opposite Court 
-. House. Room and board. Special 
rates for day boarders. Horhe-cook- 
ing. Clean and quiet. Phone 89.31-tf
DRESSMAKING and children’s sew 
ing done at your home. $2.50 daily. 
Mis.s J. StroiU. Phone. 455L1. 21-3p
Wanted companion -help, around 
50 years of age, to wait on semi-in- 
v.alid and do housework for two. Mrs. 
Kobt. Mitchell, R.R., Summerland, B.C.
33-lp
W A R N IN G !
Dogs hunting and chasing game 
birds between April 15 and August 
15, is contrary to law. Owners of such 
dogs will be prosecuted. ■ - i
Vl'lRXOX KISH AND GAME  
33-1 PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
G A L Y A N IZ E D _ . IR Q N ,_^P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Full line of new and used Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and Fittings; >4- 
inch Galvanized new. Glsc; 1-lnch 
B^ack,_5ciL_2-inch;,_B4aC-li. _s_uitable„ for
sizes=low“'prices;=Tiejw-Corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron $5 per 100 square feet; 
new- and used flat'Galvanized Sheets. 
Full stock of Steel Split "Pulleys; P 6 
tato and Grain Sacks; Barbed W ire; 
Wire "Rope;~Canvas; _D_oorsT windows; 
Roofing 'Felt: Garden and -Air Hose; 
Boom Chains; Merchandise "and Bquip- 
:rnWot"-Af—an—descvIptlonsA-TrF.nqiiirie.s 
solicited.




(P| O A A —6 room' House, and 
iP l.O U U . garage; also 2 room 
30ttage, on large lot. $300 cash, 
balance $25,00 per month.
fl*1 1 A A —^ rooms and bath, 
V  A  J. U  V  open fireplace, nice 
large Lot. Small down payment, 
balance as rent.
f l jl  O C A —11 Acres with' house 
and,bam. Im gation  
and domestic water supply. "Very 
easy terms.
-F O R  R E N T
5 ROOMS and bathroom, cellar, 
concrete floor; good location'. 
$22.50 per month.
5 ROOMS and bath, open fire­
place. $20.00 per month. i
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Automobile, Burg- 
lai-y and aJl other branches.
REriTfs COLLECTED
-PRO PERTIES M ANAGED.. .
____ _̂__ _C_ON-yEYANCING_ ___
NO TAR Y PUBLIC 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
VERNON, B.C.
Telephone:. Office 25, or 528R2
The Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association in accordance 
with its policy of maintaining and 
stimulating Interest in the dairy in­
dustry’ and its own activities is this 
yem Holding the_ annual meeting _ii^ 
the city T ia ll”^  Ehderby on Friday, 
April 22, commencing at 2:30.
The report of the Directors, over the 
signature o f C. J. Patten, President, 
contains a good deal o f Information 
and food' for thought. I t  follows;
— ^During—the^past—year5rwhloh-ha&
been a hard, one, we have been sup­
ported by the high degree of loy^ty 
and confidence shown by our patrons. 
The creamery staff have been faithful 
and efficient in the performance, of 
duty. Consumers are now showing a 
desire to assist our patrons through 
using , only local butter made in the 
Okanagari and from local cream.
■ “We have experienced intense com- 
petition in the sale o f our butter on our 
local market. Outside butter has been 
offered for less moiiey. ■ Some competi- 
tion"hasbeehencountered in-the-col­
lection o f cream. Surplus is not de.- 
slrable ; at-the present-' time.
B A I L I F F ’ S  S A L E
B Y
P o w e ll  St. Vahcouver» ll.C«
FO R  S A L E
House and 8 Lots, suitable for small 
store, tourist cabin park, etc. Gas 
Station now on property. iFor full 
particulars apply Mrs. "T''red Gaven. 
P.O. Box 935, Vernon. B.C. 31-tt
Keep April 14 for the 2nd Annual 
Hospital Community Ball. 30-tf
The W'.C.T.U. are holding an after­
noon tea and sale of Home cooking on 
Saturday, April 16th from 3-6 p.m. in 
Central Church Parlors. 34-1— 34-1
B U L L  FO R  S A L E
The Ladies of the Catholic Church 
will hold a sale of Home Cooking on 
Saturday. April 9th. 32-1
FURNISHED .arid unfurnished house­
keeping suites to rent. Board and 
• room. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tt
FOR .SALE—Netted Gem Pot.atoes, 75c 
per sack, delivered. Dawe Bros., 
• Lavington. Phone 10L6. 30-tt
ROpM AND BOARD—Apply Angeles 
Apartments. Very rea.sonable rates. 
Comfortable room.s. Single or double. 
Phone 33.5. 28-tf
• For sale or trade for cattle. Regist­
ered Jersey Bull, Duke's Volunteer. 
Sired by Summerland’s Volunteer from 
Duke’s Lady Valentine. Applj' H. Cox. 
Lumby, B.C. 32-2p
B A B Y  CHICKS
White l.eghorn baby chicks from 
pedigreed layer.s, $14,00 for 100. Hatch­
ing eggs, $1.00 per setting, $5.00 for 
100. Will trade eggs for cord wood or 
lumber. Robinson's Leghorn Farm, 
Vernon, B. C. 32-2p
FRUIT TREES, .Scions, commercial 
Varieties. Shade Trees, Grapes, 
Roses. It. Pearson, Vernon Agent, 
Stow'art Bro.s. Nursery Ltd,, Kelowna, 
B.C. ,29-U'
FOR .SALK— Fresh. 3-ycar-old reg- 
l.stered Jersey, with heifer calf; al.so 
bred i-eglstored and grade hetfors. 
Phone 61 OR. Fraser Bros. 29-tt
FOR RENT— Ue.slrablo niralshod home, 
wetr "■fltniatod'" Hlvnrr“ dlBtnrice "from 
town, city light and water, 4 bed­
rooms, hot-air fiiniace, llreplace.s 
,\pply Mrs. Iloliock, Phono 6, 5-tt
BOARD AND ROOM—Also houHokoep- 
Ing rooms Mrs, McLean, Phono 
469R, 98-tf
SPIRELLA eORSKTIKRE (Licensed). 
.Mrs. H. A, Shaw. Phono .5731,. Eighth 
.Street, Vernon, H.C. 86-tf
m cyCLE REPAIRS Prices reason
able, Complete overlmal $2,50, W. J, 
Oliver Ltd. , v 28-tf
TO RENT—Ofllces or'light houscKoop- 
Ing rooms. W, .1. tlllver Ltd, 28-tf
l''()R S,VLE— Eleetrli! washer la good 
coadlUoa. $35,00, Apply Box 4, Vor 
ooa News, 26-tf
WHWN YOU NEED a rellnhlu mna tor 
any Ulad rif hotise worlt, garden 
worli, etc,, phone 487, W. Mlag, 26-tt
LOST AND  FOUND
'OUND— Silk Muffler, Losor may have 
same by paying for this advertise­
ment and Identifying same sit Ver­
non News Ofllee. „ 33-1
____________ ^ ^ _______ _t_:____
d t a r b o  ot- a u h s -
Miss Cora llelsey and Mrs. Burk­
holder wish to thank , their many 
friends, and also Drs. ' Baldwin and 
I’ellmiia, Misses Ileinhllag and Rich 
iirds, and memtao'S of the L.O.H.A 
Lodge, aral nainy other friends for the 
innnj’ hind expressions of sympathy 
anil lloral irlinites received during 
their reeent sad IjereavemenI In tli 
loss of a lr)vlag mother and sister-ln 
law, 33-1
S E n en ts
Manufacturing costs have been cut 
to a minimum. Savings have been 
made in the purchase of fuel, ice and 
other supplies. The salary of the man 
ager has been reduced 25 per cent.; 
the buttermaker 23 per cent.'! the ac 
countaint 33 per cent.; all others, in­
cluding directors, 10 per cent.
The directors would respectfully like 
to point out that gasoline tax has been 
increased and roads may not be as well 
maintained this year as in the past. 
Patrons are requested to lend all pos 
sible assistance to truck drivers in or­
der to prevent crearn collection costs 
from increasing. Where possible • pat­
rons are urged to leave their cream at 
convenient corners and save truck 
drivers the necessity o f running up 
mileage for individual shipments. 
Butter markets, after, complete de
P u b l i c  A u c t i o n
U N D E R  A N D  B Y  V IR T U E  of a Warrant of Distress 
issued under a Chattel Mortgage and to me directed and , 
delivered, I have seized the following goods and chatt^s 
as mentioned below. Same will be sold by P U B L IC
~ T I O N “dn"the ' p r e m is e s T w e i rk n o w n -a s - th e  C —B O N N E A U —
R A N C H , situated 2 miles East of Lumby, on the Creighton 
Valley Road.
A p r il-W th
FALMOLIVI
SPECIAL
There is no doubting the fact 
that Palmolive is one of the 
fastest selling Toilet Soaps in 
the world. It must therefore 
be good soap! Made exclu­
sively of vegetable oils.
’ThF^niore yoiTBuyTheeheaFeiv 
PRICES FOR  
O N E  W E E K  ONLY
At 2 p.m. sharp
livestock , Machineiy, Implements 
and Miscellaneous Effects
moralization in the early part of^the' 
yeai’, have shown a decided tendency 
to firmness. Nevertheless the future is 
clouded with uncertainty and difficult 
marketing conditions may be experi­
enced for some months to come. .Pat­
rons can assist a great deal by pur­
chasing their goods in the Okanagan 
and from the merchants who support 
the local dairy., farmers. Also pfersuade; 
relatives and friends in town to do the 
same.”
: Difficulties of Marketing;
'‘ '■DifflchltTeS"ortiperstion.'and"of’Tnar- 
keting are set out plainly in the re­
port so that the dairymen may have 
closelacquaintance.-with what , is, going, 
on. Th e ' result of operations as slim­
med up uQder the heading of Trading 
and Profit^and Loss-Account,-and- the 
value of a-hook-up with a strong mar- 
J^ttog organization is shown by the 
following extract from the report:
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held in the Board of Trade room on 
Wedne.sday, April 13. at 3 p.m. 33-1
Save Frid.ay, April 15th, for good 
time at the Cold.stream Ranch Dining 
Hall. Old-Time Dance by the Tennis 
Club, with real music and good eats.
, 33-2
Trading and Profit and Loss Account 
disclo$es7a-gross=profifrrofe$23;200;53rand 
overhead ch^ges amounting to $25,- 
323;40. The year’s trading has resulted, 
in-arlosS''Of"$27l 22;87;—This amount lias  ̂
been assumed by Palm Dairies Limited 
Under verbal arrangement between 
their representative and your Directors 
and has therefore been charged to their 
open account.” .
Dairying has been hit hard as have 
all agricultural pursuits and lines of 
endeavor but the (lairyipen know they 
are on safe ground when at this time 
they are building up their herds, lower­
ing costs and attaining greater effi­
ciency in operations.
rho ladle.s of the (Catholic Church 
are holding a home-cooking, fancy 
work and afternoon tea on Thursday, 
April 9th, from 2 till', 6 p.m.. In (he 
store next to the Kalanialka Hotel, 
owned by the Ovorwaltea Ltd. 33-1
C H O R U S  G IR LS  G IV E  
R E A L  N O V E L T Y  N U M B E R
J ii  ^ e m o r i n m
In John Gilbert’s “West of 
Broadway” Coming To Ver­
non Next Monday
MORRK‘4— In loving memory of our 
dear son, Cecil Frederick, who passed
" a  wiry Aprin!;"T921". --------- ----
Remembrance Is a golden nhain '
Denth tries to hrealt, bat all In vain; 
To have, to love, and then to part,
Is lh(' greatest sorrow of our hearts.
l'’rom Ills loving l'’ather, .Mother and 
.Sister Barharn, ' 33-lp
W n ’fU a
BOBN—To .Mr, and .Mrs. C. t.ander, 
, on ,\.prll 3, at the Voroon .Inhileo 
ll(is|iltal, a siai. 33-lp
i iMrI®
FOR SALE
80 seres, 15 cull Ivaled, 35 niorn hol- 
loin easy eleiin'd. 2 miles’ from 
Liinihy. Good terms.
Ill- Ip.
N. G. 'IT II.M ir i.l,
Mortgage Sale
Fader and by virtue of the powers 
of sale eoatalaed la a Mortgage dated 
the Second day of .Inly, A.D. 1 924, 
which will he produced to the iiur- 
liaser at the (Ima of sale, tha lands 
herein mentioned, siluale, lying and 
leliig In the Oao,VOIPS Division of Yale 
ilsli'lcl. In the I’rovlnee of llrlilsli 
'oliimhia, and more parlleularly 
and daserlhed asi'.Lots l'’orly
.M.VI,TM,VN— Tn loving memory of our 
dear husband and I'athar, .lames 
.Maltman, who passed away, April 6,
Some day we hope to meet him, ' 
Some day, we know not when,
To cliiap 'hla hand In the better land, 
Never to part again.
tnserted by his loving wife and 
daughters. - 33-lp
Harry Beaumont, who first introduc­
ed chorus girls In talkies with "Broad­
way Melody," brings them back to the 
^reen  in "West of Broadway,” John 
Gilbert’s new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
starrlng_v£hicle,.which„wilLplay.at.the
Empress Theatre Monday and Tuesday, 
ApWl 11 and 12.
The chorus girls, performing a no­
vel number, are seen in the big party 
sequence at the beginning of the pic­
ture when the hero hires an entire 
musical comedy for the party he Is 
staging at his home. It  is the first 
time a chorus routine has appeared in 
a film for more than a year.
El Brendel heads the supporting cast 
which Includes Lois Moran, Madge 
Evans, Ralph Bellamy, Frank Conroy, 
Gwen Lee and Heddn Hopper.
H A T C H IN G  EG G S
It. I, Reds of Ihe lli'sl (lusllly, Rose 
III' stmlght immli mule hlnls direct 
I rum eonleNt winners, 15 eggs for 
,$l.09, Express or I’osliige extra, 
I I A I I I I V  IIIII.I.K .II
;iO-lf , Box 9, Vernon, B.C,
R A W  FURS W A N T E D




'I'nxiilrrmlMl A I'lirr lrr  
I'rriKMi, M<<’.
V E R N O N  L O D G E
Hum a lieiniilfnl lirighi room with 
llie-plaiie (oak jpiuille); delightful for 
two frleiiils or married coupin, You 
wiiulil enjoy Ihe home eomforiM that 
ere loiind III Hie Vernon Lodge, Rati's 
leasoimlile, I'lioiie 1151, 26-lf
H A T C H IN G  EG G S
lair iioieii liiirred Roelui, lireil lli lay 
loiii'lilmi e(i,ii«, fi.iiii pi.|, hfiiing,
II. III.A.M ilJilY,
29-8 Lavlaglon, l',0,
will Hie l•el■elved up to and liicinslvii 
if Hie 15th day of April, A,D. 1932.
This proiierl.v Is slliinted at (ikan- 
ngan t'linlre. (l.C., and Is la hearing 
oriiliaril, ami has dwelling iiail nsnal 
outhiilldings on the proiierly.
For furlltiir piirllculai'H and terms of 
sale ap|)ly to; ><
C, |i', ( ’DHTI'lllTtlN l.TD,
Vernon, B.C.,
;il-4 ■ Agents for Hie .Morlgngeii,
City Of Vernon
NOTICE
Applicntion for the position of Second Driver for the 
Vernon Fire Department will be received by the under­
signed up to and including Monday, April 18th, J032. Ap­
plicant to state! age, experience and salary expected.




I.S' 'I’HE .MATTER of Lot 6, Bloek II. 
.Mail 2111, In .North l''nsl iimirter of 
Heellon 31. 'I’ownslilp I, Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale DIslijel.
FROtll'’ IllIVllIK lieeii lUeil la m,V 
(U'llee III Hill loss of l'nrHlli'lll e of 
Tllle .No, 7782D |o the iihiive meiillolieil 
Iliad In the name id .lemimn Weilier- 
Imrn l''ergiiHon, and liemliig dale ilm 
8Hi .Miiridi, 1918, I HEREHV HIVE  
NOTK’j'! Ilf my laieiiHon ai Hie ex- 
idriiHoa of oiie I'lileiidar month from 
Hill first iiiildliialloii lieriiof to Issue In 
Hie said .(iimimii Wellierlinrii li'ergiison, 
a priivIslomH HerHlleale of Title In 
Ill'll of siinli loHl eerHIleiHe, Any per- 
Mini having any InrormiiHoii with ref- 
nreiii'e to smdi losi eerl llleiHe of lIHn 
Is, reiinesliMl la immiliiinleiilii wlHl Hie 
imderidgned,
Land lleglstry Ofllee. 
tills 3(lHi day of









Advance Payment of Taxes
The City will pay 6% interest from the date of pay­
ment to August 31st, 1032, on any amount over $10,00 paid 
on account of the current year taxes.
Assist the City Council to finance, by paying your 
taxes at opce.,
J. G. E D W A R D S ,
City Clerk.
Comprising: .
2 Wagons; 1 McCormick Mower; 1 Massey-Harris Mower; 1 
McCormick Seeder; 1 McCormick Rake; 2 Oliver Walking Plows:
1 McCormick- Rake; -l--Massey:THarris„Bmder;- 1 IJisc Harrow; 1 
3-section. Drag Harrow; 1 set Heavy Bob Sleighs; 3 sets Double
-Heavy„W brk: Harness; Chickens; Stockholm Separator; and other 
miscellaneous effects, including Beds; Range and other household, 
furnishings. i ,
LIVESTOCK ^
3' Yearling Heifers; 5 Milch' Cows (fresh); 7 Milch Cows, to 
freshen in May and June;.'! Grade Holstein Bull, 4 yerxs old; 1 
Grade ^Holstein Heifer Calf; 2 Grade Holstein Jersey Bull Calves;
2 Grade Holstein Bull Calves.,
2 Heavy Teams, weight around 3,000 lbs. 1 Work Horse, weight 
around 1,300 lbs. .
p.S.—The Implements are in good conditionT" having been well 
taken care. of.
TERMS CASH A T  CLOSE OF SALE
G h a s. D . S im m s,
Court House,'Vernon, B.C. , v
Phone 358 _ VERNON, B.C.
Bailiff. 
Box No. 696
SE L L IN G  O U T !
E V E R Y T H I N G M U S T  B E  S O L D
“  “ Prices"' Like” This“ Have ' Never- Before "Been" Offered In  Vernon- -..
“3 Victors, all electric. ........... .....  ............. ..Reg. $185. Now $75.00
1 Majestic, all electric .....  ...... . ..Heg.'$285; Now $70.00
Radiola 33̂  all electric :................................... Reg. $125, Now $40.00
“ ■' ............1 7-tube WestinShouse ........ '......
. 1 Battery 7-tube Marconi Cons..
1 Victor Battery, complete .........








;.;..Heg. $215. NoW $65.00 
.... .....:.......Reg. $165. Now $40.00
Thermiodyne with tubes ........... ................... ............  ............. $12.00
4-tube JBrown and Dral^^ and tubes.... .......... ........ .̂........ .......548-®0_
4-tube Radiola with tubes ...............................  .....................-5 9-00
Long-and_ShortJWaie_Set_wit h_tubes............................. ....... $35.00
6-tube flon.sole with tubes. Ie.ss ' batteries.................................$30.00
Victrola Orthophonic Console Gramaphone..'.Heg'. $3857T7ow $75.00"
1 'V iclr01ar~OrthDphortie' Console—Gramaphone.;...,...............Now-SSO.OO...
I Victrola Orthophonic Console Gramaphone........... ........Now $65.00
A ir cell Batteries ....  ....  .........,...Heg. $ iQ.75. Npw..S9..00_.
45 Volt Heavy Duty B  Batteries..............;........R«g.. $ 5.20. . v'ow $3.75
_45-Volt-Light. Duty B  Batteries........... .Reg, $ .,3._85. Now $2.J^
Loud Speakers ............................ ..........................  ........ $2.()0 and up.̂
3-Amp Chargers .................... -.................  ................ ...................|5.00'
No. 6 Dry Cells ........................ ..........  ..... .....;..Reg. .60. Now .50
Coils, Transformers and Condensers, at cost.
RADIO SALES & SERVICE CO.
(Opposite J. J. Holland’s)
BARNARD AVE. VERNON, B.C.
-  3 ms
320 ACRES, NEAR WOODS LAKE—
Buildings, Creek, some cleared land. Sacrifice price $320.
170 ACRES CHOICE LAKESIDE PRO PERTY—
Cars Landing. Part can be irrigated from Lake. Fine beach. 
Sacrifice price $1,000.
FUR FARM — . ^
Lakeside. Buildings. Ideal location. Stock at valuation. Sacrifice 
price $2,250. ' ■ ,
, Vernon,_B.C,
- 2 0 7 -
The Best of Foodji obtainable are purveyed at this market, 
' at right prices with courteous service.
SPECIALS - Friday and Saturday
Uct’f for l)oiling, per Ih............................. .....................
Pot Roast Steer Reef, |)er Hi...... .•.......... ..................... 14^
I'rinu’ Kills Choiee Steer Reef, per 11).... ..... 15^ and 17^
T O M A T O  K E T C H U P —
l’>-oz. hoi tie, fiieli .......................... ...... ........... 1 4 ^
C h o ic e  G r a i n  F e d  P o r k
SliDultler Roiisl, trimiuctl, pt-r ili............. ..........and 1 2 ^
I.eg Kimsl, cut in please, per Ih......................
I.oin Knast, trinimed ........................................
IV  I’ 1 5 c
Try our home sugar-cured and Cook Meats. 
They are delicious.
Ehctra Special!
I'ore lliim of Fresh Pork, per 11)...................... .......
iMi’sh t'aughl l.ive Cod, per Ih...........................135*
Reef and Pork Sausage, i)er Ih...... ....................lt>5*
h'l’esh Cooked''I'riiu;, per Ih......................... . . ..10̂
Sngar-eured Picnic 11am, per Ih.......... ............ .135*
Choose Phone No. 207 and You Choose Wisely I
C a s o r s o  B r o t h e r s ^  L t d .
Tronson St. Phono 207
3 cakes for ...........  jqa  '
-^ -c a k e s -fo r
100 cakes for  ......... $5.90
TH IN K  THIS OVER!
I f  you have a lai’ge family, roomine 
house or hotel, you should buy a 
.case of Palmolive soap, one Brow 
(144 cakes) at this low price 
Per case ... ....................
LEMON SOAP _______
These large cakes of bath soap are 
wonderful value. -  
3 cakes for .;   ...... 23c
PRINCESS SOAP f l a k e s  
2 LARGE PACKAGES FOR 39c
.92% soap. Contains cocoanut oil. ^iu 
wash" clothes 'in  the hardest water 
you. can find. Should always keep 
a package of these-wonderful flakes 
h^ndy. "Special pipce for one week 
packages for ............  3j j
F R E E !
The first 25 customers placing an 
order for $1.00 wprth or more of 
’Palmolive products will receive 
without charge a daintv face 
cloth, neatly parcelled in a wax­
ed transparent envelope.
CHRISTIES ASSORTED DE LUXE 
' SHORT BREAD
Here is something new from the 
Christie bakeries—extra light, extra 
|_rich,_extra—de-liGious-and—fresh -^
fresh can be. Per package contain­




quality, hand packed, tasty and 
majjes a nice change. The price 
for _Friday. and Saturday,is-sm e. 
to "app'ear t'6'""you. "Tair'ca'ns 
on -sale at 
Each ..-. 7.. 1 0 c
SHELLED WALNUTS
-You are always using shelietL 






Faultless Brand, a quality that 
will meet with your expectations 
and the price is certainly very
low. On sale-Friday and Satur-
day at i  i  ^
Pet can ......... ....  1 1 C
To Sell, Tell! Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
CHRISTIES PUFF CAKES 
These rich chocolate puff cakes are 
topped with . marshmallow, coated 
with pure chocolate. Per package, 
containing one pound ............ 35c
CHRISTIES SODA WAFERS 
Fresh, crisp and tasty. 2 packages 
for ........ .........:.......................15c
PRUNES
From Santa Clara valley where the 
finest prunes in the world are grown. 
Nice size, Per lb„ only ........ lOo
Free delivery to any part of the 
City, Kalamalka Lake, Coldstream 
and B X  District.
NOTICE
Mrs. E. M. Wilson will visit our store
-next-week:-to-demon.straU; -Pacific -
Milk. We would be glad to have, you 
meet Mrs.' Wilson, who has some 
new and very ntti'activc recipes that 
will be of real Interest to you.
Honest, Slni’crc, Service. 
Prompt Store to Door Delivery 
Two Telephones
”Ho Servos Most Who Serves Best"
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 293
A U C T IO N
W hen thinking " f  having 
anything to sell, eonsider it 
as a liusiiu'ss pr(i|)ositinn 
and wlio i’,an do yon ll'*' 
most good, Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
New & Used Goods
A n oon  AHHtHITMENT
VnllssM, ( ’ash nl■KlHll<̂ ,
Denlt, Tayliir Safe. DU n'"V' > 
Hasolino EiiKla«9, I’liii'loi.
J. J. HOLLAND
nos!‘ 72“ ’^Le?shmVn‘ Avi.
119-17l>
E u m p o  In b ecom in g  *’in
A m er ic a n  p lan  o f  DnlhUnK 
w c t lo n a  In fa c lo r le s  fo r luvienihllnK
th e  lo t. , ,
M o s t  o u tw a rd  ga in s  are ohUuiuM 
th e  cxpoiuMi o f  Inw ard  lossen, ,
f
